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-,MANY ENGINEERS AFTER 

A POSITION IN ST. JOHN
NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON TO CHANGE THE
MINISTERS WANT STEAMER SUNK;

CREW DROWNED . WILLIAM POGSLEY 
MET HARROR COMMITTEE

■

DAY British Steamer Advance Sunk 
by Bark Ivema—Chief Of
ficer Alone Saved.

Judge Gregory’s Condition 
Shows Signs of Improvement 
—Recent Deaths.

£ : .
They Favor die Observance of 

Thanksgiving Day on Thurs
day Instead of Monday as 
at Present.

P. E. ISLAND NEWSTwenty twoof Them 

have Sent Ap
plications to City 
Hall

TUNISIAN HAD 
A ROUGH TRIP

Minister Made Im

portant Proposal in 
Connection With 

New Berths

! Fredericton, N. B., Dee 28—(Special))— 
The funeral of the late Daniel Lucy took 
place this morning and was one ofs the 
largest seen here for some time. The 
body was taken to St. Dans tan's church, 
where high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Carney. Interment was made at 
the Hermitage. The list (of mourners in- 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dee. 28—(Specv eluded Judge Barry, John Owens, Dr. 
al)—The widow of the late Hon. Edward Owens, Thomas Morris and John F. Mc-

Innis.
The election petition recently filed 

against the return of George W. Upham, 
M.P.P., for Carleton, will be tried before 
Judge McLeod.

Herbert Dineon, formerly of Keswick, 
died at Millinocket, Maine, on Saturday 
from consumption, aged twenty-six. His 
body will arrive here this evening, and 
will be interred at St. Mary’s.

Edward F. Owens, died at the home of 
his uncle, Patrick Owens, at Russiagorn- 
ish on Sunday from consumption, aged 
nineteen. Body will be taken to Bath, 
Carleton county on Wednesday for burial.

John Rosborough died at Bear Island 
on Saturday; aged seventy-three. He is 
survived by a widow, three sons and three 
daughters. Mrs. Hamilton Woods of this 
city is a sister.

Miss Mary Doohan of this city lias ac- 
i cepted a position as operator with the 
j Newr England , Telephone Company at 
j Portland.

Judge Gregory passed a fairly comfort
able night, and his condition continued 
to show- signs of improvement.

Newcastle, N. S. W„ Dec. 28-The Brit
ish steamer Advance, and the British bark 
Ivema were in collision off her today. The 
Advance went down, and with the excep
tion of her first officer, all the members 
of her crew lost their lives. The Iverna. 
put into Newcastle leaking badly.

Death of the W idow of Hon 
Edward Whelan — Election 
Protests.

■

♦ I

Allan Liner Arrived This Morn
ing From Liverpool via Hali-

The Methodist ministers held their 
weekly meeting in the parlors of Center
ary church this morning at 10.30, Rev. 
Charles Comben occupied the chair. A 
discussion took place with reference to 
the prevailing custom in the city of clergy
men and others remaining near the grave 
for a considerable time at burials after the 
committment service is finished. It was 
suggested that a way might be found for 
the amendment of this custom. It was 
moved that Rev. Dr. Flanders be request
ed to bring in a resolution in two weeks 
with reference to t&e matter.

Rev. James Crisp drew attention to a 
communication from Rev. T. Albert 
Moore, secretary of the Dominion Lord's 
Day Alliance, asking for the individual 
opinion ' of the ministers on the proposed 
change of the National Thanksgiving from 
Monday back to Thursday, and a resolu
tion was passed favoring the change.

Queen Square Church reported the hold
ing of the exercises on Christmas Day and 
Sunday in connection with the centenary 
of the dedication of the old Germain street 
Methodist church. Those present were 
Revs. James Crisp, Neil McLaughlin,, S. 
Howard, Dr. Flanders, H. D. Marr, L. N. 
Parker and C. W. Squires.

The Baptist ministers met this morning 
in the mission room, Germain street, n 
the absence of Rèv. F. E. Bishop, Rev. 
David Hutchinson occupied the chair. 
There was, a good attendance of minis
ters.

Rev. B. Beatteay, evangelist, of the 
Home Mission Board, brought up a prop
osition to open a Gospel Mission in the 
hall being vacated by the Every Day Club, 
Waterloo street. A committee was ap
pointed to consider the proposition and 
report at the next meeting.

Also present were Rev. W. H. John
ston, of Tracy Mills, and Clifford Clark, 
of U. N. R; A paper was read by Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher on tile new testament use 
of the word “Etiektoe,” and an animated 
discussion took place.

----------------- «— ■ ,

fax. . I
BOYS FOUND IN

A VACANT LOT
Re-organization Committe e 

Will Ask for an Extension of 
Time to Examine Credentials 

of Applicants Before Re
commending an Appoint
ment

Whelan died today aged 83. She was a 
daughter of the late George A. Hughes, 
of H. M. Commissar)- department, Hali
fax, a sister of F. W. Hughes, and an aunt 
of H®". George E. Hughes, of Charlotte
town. She has resided here fifty years. 
Her husband was one of the most prom
inent islanders and his memory is honor
ed here as that of Joseph Howe in Nova 
Scotia. He was one of the fathers of re
sponsible government, universal suffrage, 
free schools and emancipation from land
lordism.

Petitions have been filed in the supreme 
court against the return of Murdock Ken

nedy, Conservative; Joseph Read, James 
H. Cummiekey, and Matthew Smith, Lib
erals, elected for the provincial legislature. 
The time for filing expired in Queens Co. 
on Saturday, in Kings today and will ex
pire in Prince on Saturday.

Asks City to Make Over to 
Government Property Be

tween Sand Point and Break
water—C.P. R. Will Give 
1600 Foot Strip and Govern
ment Will Do Dredging.

Allan line steamship Tunisian, Captain 
Nunan, arrived in port at noon today from 
Liverpool via Halifax, and landed here 10 
saloon, 14 second cabin and two steer
age passengers; total 20.

The steamer arrived at Halifax Saturday 
night about 8 o’clock, - one day latte, after 
a very rough passage across the Atlantic, 
high head winds with heavy 
met with shortly after the steamer left 
Liverpool. She has on board a very large 
cargo for the west, and some for this port. 
She is now berthed at No. 3 Sand Point.

,1

Ernest Bushfan, William Jones 
and Sanford Marsh, all Colored, 
In Police Court Today-

;

seas were

Ernest Bushfan aged 17, and William 
Jones, aged 19, the negro youths arrest
ed by Policeman Cavanaugh last night, 
for behaving suspiciously in a vacant lot 
in the rear of Charlotte street opposite 
the Dufferin Hotel were before the magis
trate this morning. S. A. M. Skinner 
defended Jones. Both claimed to have 
good reasons for their presence there. Of
ficer Cavanaugh in his testimony said he 
saw three negroes enter the lot from an 
alley on Germain street and linger in the 
rear of Scammell's restaurant and Emery’s 
wholesale paper store for some minutes, 
eventually walking tqward Charlotte St. 
He took the trio into custody on the 
street, as in the yard they were prowling 
around in single file. A dog frightened 
them away from the rear of the Char
lotte street business establishments.

In a struggle Jones threw himself on 
the ground in an effort to escape afford
ing an opportunity far the smaller of the 
three to squirm to freedom. Bushfan has 
t>een seen in neighborhoods where 
petty thefts were committed and is under 
suspicion. To the magistrate, Bushfan said 
he absented himself from church as he 
considered himself insufficiently clad, hut 
■his excuse was ridiculed by his honor. At 
this juncture the examination was ad
journed for an hour and just as the re
sumption commenced Cavanaugh entered 
the court room with Sanford Marsh, the 
missing youth. Marsh, who was a ro-

PDARATF Z-fM IDT tUnd , e ,lartt,e>r confessed to being 18
ritUDAIC LUUKl years Of age. He said he works in sum-

Estate of Mary Mofibey, widow, decèas- mcr ™ «hoe sinning parlors and failed to 
cd. Application ?*o prove the last Will, ‘ee why business was of more volume in 
Tile testatrix died on twenty-fifth Sept., me durm8 the summer than in win-
1886, and by her Will executed in 1883 she 
gave all her property to her daughter, or Bushfan denied knowing
Margaret, and appointed her Executrix. Bame' or where he lived although
One of Ae-witncesse-Hev. Mr. Pothering- ft?-,1*0”*® ». of both in
ham, having removed'from the province, „° jWar8b s father declares his
and the other witness, Joseph Trimble be- oi$|8Pnjig w-as led astray by Bushfan who 
ing dead, on proof'of these facts, and of ent,ced hl™ to Bangor, Me., where both 
the signature of the Testatrix and witness- Yere aITe8ted 311(1 imprisoned for thirty 
es proof pf thte Will in Common form is Uays’ clalms the charge was va-
allowed. and Probate granted to the grancy’ bat 13 ““‘d that theft was the 
Executrix. No real estate. Personal es- c0"ech «.Hegatnon.
tate 8700. Amon A. Wilson, K. C., Proc- Buslifan s father said it was a perplex- 
tor. V ln8 problem to secure employment for a

colored boy as employers as a rule draw 
the color line.

Jones said he met Marsh and Bushfan 
Md accompanied them from Germain to 
Charlotte street, using the lot as a short

The trio were remanded and confined in 
separate cells.

With applications from twenty-two civil 
engineers lor the position of .engineer of 
the city of St. John, the re-organization 
committee recently appointed by the 
Inon council, will ask that body at this 
afternoon’s meeting to give them an ex
tension of time until February 1, ,iu or
der that they may look into the 
dentials of the applicants before making a 
recommendation.

Pending a report from the committee 
they recommend that the various depart
ments be carried on as their several 
boards or committees determine.. It is 
probable that no changes will be made 
In the present conduct of the departments 
until the committee’s report is received.

It is understood that all the applicants 
for the position of engineer are members 
of the Canadian Society of Engineers. 
Among the local applicants are W. Z. 
Earle and F. W. Holt. Neither H. G. 
Hunter or J. S. Armstrong applied.

IMMIGRATION 
FALLING OFF

A meeting that will probably have an 
important bearing on the future develop
ment of the harbor was held this 
mg in the mayor s office. The harbor im
provements committee of the board oi 
works met with Hon. William Pugsley at 
113 o’clock, the recorder and the mayor 
also being present.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introducing the ques
tion of extension of the west side harbor 
facilities, suggested that the city should 
convey to the government the property 
owned by the city situated between the 
wharves at Sand, Point and the break
water.

The minister said he had the assurance 
of the C. P. R. that they would convey 
to the government the 1,600 foot strip 
owned by them, and if this were done, the 
minister would then recommend that the 
dredging necessary to provide for new 
wharves south of Sand Point, would be 
commenced during the coming year. " 
Should the harbor be placed in commission 
as is expected, the wharf properties now 
owned by the city as well as the new 
properties, would be decided to the com
mission. The committee will make a 
recommendation that the minister’s pro
posal he carried out.

It was also arranged by Dr. Pugsley 
that two dredges—the Orange Peel and 
the Clam Shell—should be placed at work 
at once at No. 6 berth, to clean out the 
ridge of mud discovered recently. It was 
the opinion of the committee, that tire 
city could not accept the responsibility of 
authorizing the use of the berth for amiÂf 
steamers. It is believed t.he berth can be 
clèared by the two drecfges in about ten 
days.

com-

morn-

cre-
iArrivals in Canada for Last 

Eleven Months Show Big 
Decrease - From Previous 
Records.

WHAT LIQUOR COST 
ONE HAMPTON MAN

■
-■
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POLICE COURT
As the Result of a Drunken Fight 

Oscar Roberts is Fined $52.
1“Everybody is indolent but mother,’’ is 

a maxim proved to the letter by the Ca
hill household on Sheriff street. Th;s 
transpired during the hearing in the po- 

The case against Oscar Roberts, arrest- lice court this morning of Martin Cahill, 
ed on Christmas Eve for fighting on the “ged 17, arrested at 10.35 p. m. for act- 
Sussex train, and assaulting and resisting “?®Dln a d»orderly manner at the corner 
I. C. R. Policeman Smith, was resumed tnd ^ ^ ^ North

in tile police court this morning and the Policeman Silas Perry testified that Ca- 
accuued, who pleaded guilty, to the al’.ega- hiI1 was behaving boisterously at the 
lions on Saturday, was summarily dealt corner with five companions and decamp- 
with. cd on the advent of the policeman, run-

Policeman Smith appeared exhibiting nm8 ^is home in his flight. Perry 
traces of the assault on his countenance, was certain that he did not err in identity 
and with his right arm in a sling. His ay he has had Cahill under surveillance 
version of the affair is to the effect that lor two years. Sergt. Kilpatrick voudi- 
hc was summoned to the train to quell safcd that the juvenile prisoner stole bkr- 
a drunken brawl and expelled Robeits, one 'rf*8 two weeks ago from a bam and sold 
of the combatant*. Jo tlie depot while the them to Hamm’s bakery, 
officer was escorting Roberts to the police Cahill denied being one of the quintette 
station, the prisoner, who towered above °n the comer. He was returning from 
the policeman, hit Smith and felled him the depot when taken into custody. At 
to the floor. While he was on the ground tlie Nation he had inquired of an official 
Roberts kicked him WckH$y m the rib», [6l\ the 4pur.of clçparture-Of the Boston 
and on the shoulder, dislocating the let- tram as lie had a cousin dead in Lowell, 
ter partially. He has been confined to ™asSi-’ *n(l a cousin here intended to leave 
his home since Thursday. A man from *or. the 9Pmdle city this morning. Perry 
Hampton «poke on behalf of the prisoner 831(1 the onb' bread winner of the family 
and pleaded with the magistrate to aid 18 “f8* Cahill and neither the father nor 
Roberts in his journey on his “upward boy*, six in all, ranging from 7 to 19 
way/' This intruder claimed to have fJr ln the maintenance of the household, 
been a passenger on the train aforemen- *hree ofx the younger boy« are habitual 
tioned, but he failed to see Roberts re- truants. Cahill was remanded, 
sist Smith or assault him. He said Smith Robert Balfour, an Englishman, who 
drew his baton without just cause though . 1)66,1 m the city for a month receiv-
the «tick was not used. His honor re- chanty from the Salvation Army and 
marked on the possibility of a fatal sequel othera charitably inclined, pleaded guilty 
if the prisoner’s boot had come in con- l? a88ai,ltmg Lieut. Peter Peterson of 
tact with Smith’s head. “It wasn’t air or , < 6 llomc on Saturday night. Balfonr 
provocation that caused the trouble,'’ “?d entered the building intoxicated and 
continued the magistrate, “it was this ” aftcr bclnK remonstrated with was éject
ant* he produced à partly filled flask of f1 but. returned and struck the lieutenant 
liquor, “the stuff that brings misery to , times on the head. Balfour,/ who 
homes.’’ he concluded. liaifs from Liverpool, said lie possessed

A fine of 832 or four months in jail was *60 wben be arrived here from Chip 
imposed for resistance and $20 or 2 months Hmi atrent the accumulation on intoxi- 
tor fighting on the train. cants. His honor exposed the ingratitude

Roberts’ brother from Hampton, who °[ sucb strangers who solicit supimrt and 
was slightly inebriated paid the $52 and tben a8sa,dt their benefactors. A fine of 
vociferously urged his brother withou or 2 m»ntlis was thereupon imposed, 
mincing lus words to reclaim his liquor George Lugrin and George Secord were
As the man from the rural districts near- ””ed, « or M days’ for intoxication and 
ed tlie corridor he shouted “Take that <yharles Myfcrs was remanded, 
from them de ye hear. I paid your way- 
out and by the rip roarin' Alec. 1 kin do 
it every time.”

These untactful words, however, prevent 
ed Roberts from securing the flask for the 
magistrate ordered the court sergeant de
cisively to confiscate the, liquid. “Empty 
it out of the window,” commanded his 
honor ‘it will not cause any headaches 
then.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 28—(Special)—Dur
ing November, 7,035 immigrants arrived in 
Canada, as compared with 14,265 for No
vember, 1907. a decrease of 7,230, or 51 
per cent. Of the arrivals for November, 
3,002 were through ocean ports, and 4,- 
033 from the United Staten. For the eleven 
months ended November, 30, there 
decrease og 124,583, or 46 per cent., in 
the immigration arriving via ocean ports. 
Arrivals from the United States show a 
email increase.
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LIQUOR CASE IN was a

POLICE COURT
»•

Michael Harley Charged With 
Selling Liquor to an Intoxicated 
Man.

A STEP TOWARD REFORM

Movement Under Way in Amay 
to Stop Cultivation of Opium 
Poppies.

Tlie principal witness in a rather3 _ unusu
al liquor care before Magistrate Ritchie 
this morning was Charles Myers, one of 
the men arrested for intoxication. Michael 

_—, Harley, a Main street saloon proprietor, 
ueiemteu auormatKm pretcrreti against 
liiin for an alleged sale of intoxicants to 
Myers and David Higgins on Saturday 
while both were under the influence of 
liquor.

• "as sworn. He stated that he ar-
rivtetTmmi Hampton, where he resides, at 
3 p. m. on Saturday and hastened, his 
footsteps to a hotel, where lie imbibed a 
drink of Scotch whiskey, followed by a 
cocktail. Joseph Martin’s bar-room on 
Mill street was next visited. He partook 
of two drinks of Scotch whiskey and then 
hied himself to O'Brien's saloon on the 
same street. Another drink of whiskey 
without an accompaniment and exit again 
to Harding’s saloon, nearby, where he as
similated another drink of whiskey and on 
to Harley's, omitting unintentionally, one 
bay-room en route. He had two or three 
drinks in Harley’s, one of the number 
being with David Higgins. Despite sub
sequent admissions, disclaiming all recol
lection of how or when or with whom he 
left the store, lie declared he was in pos
session of his faculties. He regained liis 
memory when incarcerated in the central 
police station, the change of scene from 
before a bar to behind the same, impres
sing him forcibly.

.Sergt. Kilpatrick, who testified, said he 
knew Higgms and perceived him on Satur
day attemoon staggering on Main street. 
Hall an hour afterward he glanced into 
Harley s saloon and saw Higgins with a 
glass to his lips partaking of the contents 
wmeh he inferred to be ale, but was not 
positive on that point. Policemen Hamm 
and Semple conveyed Myers into the 
north end police station at 7 p. m., from 
Long Wharf, where he was discovered 
under a quantity of lumber only a few 

1 inches from the edge of the wharf and 
only a few feet from the railroad tracks, 
lhe man was helplessly intoxicated and 
unable to stand. On request of the de- 

^fendant and with the permission of the 
prosecution, further hearing was deferred 
Until this aft

Amoy. Dec. 27—Orders were issued Sat
urday to a number of natives' at Tungan^ 
twenty miles north of Amoy, to cease 
planting opium poppies. They declined to 
acquieeee and a riot followed, in which 
one officer and ten civilians were killed.

The population of Tungan is up in arms 
and 500 troops have been sent there to 
restore order. The authorities announce 
their determination to enforce the anti
opium edict.

Amoy, Dec. 28—The riots which started 
on Saturday with the refusal of natives to 
obey an order prohibiting the planting of 
opium poppies, now affects twelve, vil
lages. Twenty miles west of Tungan two 
thousand men are reported under arms. 
They have withdrawn to the Belin Moun
tains and the authorities have asked the 
viceroy at Foo Chow for additional troops.

DISASTROUS FIRE 
IN CANADIAN SOO

■Two Large Business Blocks Suf
fered in a Sunday Morning 
Blaze.

OBITUARY
Dr. B. C Stevens

Tlie death occurred suddenly on the 
morning of December 22nd at Loganéport,
Indiana, of B. C. Stevens, M. D. Dr.
Stecvens was for some years a resident of _____.

a steven».'8 h°me bcing with tbe Uti; w EXHAUSTED MAN
FOUND ON I. C. R.

«
-

I Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 28—(Spec- 
rial)—A disastrous fire visited the Cana
dian Soo at three o’clock yesterday 
ing, the handsome Hussey Block, in the 
west eud of the city, being completely de
stroyed and the Coronation Block adjoin
ing, badly damaged. The loss will reach 
well up into the thousands.

morn-

HFIR TO A FORTUNE 
SENT TO WORKHOUSE

man Evelyn Kennedy
■ÎThe death occurred at an early hour 

yesterday mfomipg of Evelyn, eldest 
daughter of Arthur and Annie Kennedy, 
of 88 Paradise Row. She was in her 
eleventh year and was only sick one day. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon.

He Had Evidently Fallen From a 
Train While Stealing a Ride- 
Now in Amherst Hospital

Los Angeles, Cal. Dec. 27—Said by him
self to be heir to half a million dollars 
and entitled to a position in Baltimore 
society, Wm. Jefferson Powell was sen
tenced on Saturday to serve 180 days’ in 
the workhouse on a vagrancy charge. Pow
ell, who is handsome, refined and well edu
cated, says he will come into possession 
of a fortune at the age of 25 years. He 
will reach that age three months after he 
is released from the workhouse, 
parents are dead, he says, and he ran 
away from his guardian. in 1903, enlisting 
in the Eighth Battery Field Artillery. He 
says that he was sent to the Philippines 
and later to Vancouver Barracks, Washn.

When he got his discharge from the 
army, Powell says he immediately enlist
ed in the navy. He was assigned to the 
United States ship Philadelphia and was 
stationed at Bremerton navy yard.

GOMPERS SENTENCE
HAS TAUGHT A LESSON

C. P. R. steamship. Lake Michigan, for 
London and Antwerp, took away 868 head 
of cattle.

Court Intercolonial, T. O. F., will 
tonight in their hall on Charlotte 
for election of officers.

x- S„ Dec. 28—(Special)— 
4*î l , mormnS Clarence McCabe, of 
Athol found a strange man wandering 
around between Athol and Little Forks, 
near the I. C. R. track. The man was in 
.in almost unconscious condition, and could 
give no account of himself.

McCabe placed him on board No. 75 fast 
freight tfem in care of Conductor Barn
hill, who brought him to Amherst, where 
he was placed m the hospital. So far as 

■ leamed the injured man is Martin 
William Ross, belonging to the old coun
try. He has only been in Canada about 
six months, working at Campbellton, N. 
B., and was beating his way to Halifax 
travelling between two cars on freight 
tram No. 16, conductor Gordon, from 
which it is supposed he fell. His feet 

frozen, evidently some days ago, bis 
shoulder is badly byuised, and his head 
cut, but as he is in a half conscious state 
most of the time, the physicians are un
able to state just how serious his condition 
is. When found his face was covered 
with blood, and from the looks of the 
snow in the vicinity he had been wander
ing about for some time.

Labor Unions Are Becoming Less 
Radical in Their Actions.

meet
street

:

THE MAINS’ WITNESSES ARE
PUTTING UP STRONG STORY

Chicago, Dec. 28—Notwithstanding the 
unanimous protest of labor against the 
jail sentence imposed on Sami. Gompters, 
John Mitchell and Frank Morrison, the 
Central Federated Union here received 
yesterday from Mr. Gompers a letter in 
tvhich he notified the unions that he had 
discontinued on the advice of counsel the 
“we don’t patronize” list, in future issues 
of the Federationist, the labor organ. 
Upon hearing this tile Central Federated 
Union also decided upon the advice of the 
chairman to suspend its unfair list for . 
a while. This was agreed upon at the 
same gathering where a resolution pro
testing against Judge Wright’s decision 
was adopted.

His
:

■

MONCTON NEWS

Robert L. McKay Married — Two 
Drunks Who Had Money.

;Important Allegations of Witnesses for the Prosecution Are 
Fiatly Contradicted by Witnesses for Defence in the 
Hains Case.

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS ~Moncton, N. B., Dec.. 28—(Special— 
An interesting wedding event took place 
here this morning, when Robert L. McKay 
of the I. C. R. baggage, department, form- 
erly of St. John, married Miss Jennie 

I Watson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuçl 
Watson. The ceremony wae a quiet one 
witnessed only by relatives and immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. It was 
performed by Rev. James Strothart, pas
tor of Central Methodist Church. The 
bride was attired in a brown travelling 
suit with hat to match. The couple left 
in the Maritime Express on a wedding 
trip to Nova Scotia. The groom is well 
known in athletic circles all over the 
provinces. He was formerly a profession
al sprinter, and handled Jimmy Humphrey 
at the time of the latter’s races with 
Kiley and Eatman of St. John. He 
also a clever ball player and a boxer of 
considerable ability.

ernoon, to enable Harley to 
procure witnesses. Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 28—(Special)—Dur

ing November three trades disputes were 
reported as in 'existence in Canada, five 
less than in November, 19Û7. The loss of 
time in working days was 5,715. The 
three disputes were settled during the 
month, the employes being successful in 
two, while the third was settled by com
promise.

were

CHOLERA IN RUSSIA Flushing. N. Y., Dec. 28—The building 
up of the defence of Thornton J. Hains 
to disprove the charge that he

and sings airs from the opera during the 
dft). I am extremely apprehensive over 
the outcome. The treatment now being 
given him may be effective in time but I 
doubt it.”

Joseph A. Shay, of counsel for Hains, 
testified as to the interview with Martin 
Sktira, the cabman who drove the Hains 
brothers to the Yacht Club. Shay said 
that Skura told him that the name of 
Annis was never mentioned during the 
trip to the Yacht Club and that no one Washington, Dec. 28 — It was learned 
asked him to follow close behind the stage I bere today that Bishop Denis J. O’Con- 
in which Mrs. Annis was driving. Dur- nell> rector of the Catholic University of 
ing the examination of the witness. Dr. America, has been appointed Bishop Coad- 
Austin Flint, the alienist, came into court. Mor of San Francisco. The term of 
Dr. Flint has been retained by the pros- Biehop O’Connell, who at present is 
edition. Mr. Shay further declared that spending a few days at his old home in j 
he was near Thornton Hains the night of Charleston, S. C., as rector, expires Jan. 
the coroner’s inquest and that the defend- 11 next- !
had no conversation with Policemau Fal
lon, who testified that Hains said to him 
that he wished he could go down into 
hell and get Asms and kill him again.,

John F. McIntyre, chief of Hains’ coun
sel, next testified. He related the inci
dent during which Officer Fallon said lie 
heard the defendant make a statement re
garding Annis. ■ Mr. McIntyre said that 
lie saw Officer Fallon going toward Thorn
ton Hains.

The witness said that Thornton Hains 
made no statement to Fallon in his 
once. '

Leo Bugg, a real estate dealer, was next 
called. Mi. Bugg said he had been associ
ated with Mr. Jesperson in real estate and 
that last April lie had property for sale 
near the Bayside Yacht Club. “Some time 
ill April 1 saw the defendant in my of
fice,” said Mr. Bugg, “and

CHINESE SEIZE A
St. Petersburg Continues to Suffer 

From the Dread Disease.
BRITISH STEAMERwas prin

cipal with his brother, Captain Peter C. 
Hains, Jr., in the killing of Wm. E. 
Annis, last August, at Bayside, was taken 
up in earnest today before Justice Crane 
in the Supreme Court. Counsel fqr Hains 
has nearly a score of witnesses under sub
poena, but whether they will be called is 
problematical. The defence is said to 
have under subpoena two eye-witnesses 
of the killing who were not called by the 
state. Their testimony will tend
to show that Thornton Hains’ ac
tions, when Annis was shot, were those of 
defenoe of his brother and not offence. 
Thornton Hains will be the star witness 
in his own defence. He will probably not 
be called until near the last. He will 
likely be on the witness stand the entire 
day.

Raymond C. Weaver, a builder, will
... ,, ,. testify that it was at his invitation that

Albany, N. Y„ Dec. 28-An expert from Live Stock from any point in the State, the Hains brothers went to Bayside on
the State Department of Agriculture has except the counties of Erie, Niagara, Or- August 15th. General and Mrs. Peter
been sent to investigate the suspected leans, (ienessee and Monroe, to any other Hams, parents of the défendent, will like- 
cases of loot and month disease among point in the State, over railroads, travers- ly bo summoned to give testimony 
children in the town of Clarkson. Monroe ing other States, providing there is no cerning the mental condition of Capt. Pet- 
County, which have lieen reported to com- unloading outside of the State exeept in or C. Hains. The trial will not likely be 
missiner Porter of tbe State Department Pens especially designated for that pur- concluded for ten days, 
of Health. Commissioner Pearson of the pose by the National authorities. “Since John F. McIntyre, counsel for Thom- 
Agricultural Dejiartment said today that the laying of the quarantine against the ton Hains and Captain Peter C. Hains 
l «umber of other suspected cases of the foot and mouth disease.” said Commission- said that the mental condition of Capt! 
disease among humans lias been investi- er Pearson today, “no live stock, hay or Peter C. Hains, jr., was very alarming. “I 
gated,, but in each instance the patient straw could be shipped over any line can see no improvement in Captain Hains’ 
was found to lie suffering from some which went into another state. j mental processes,” said Mr. McIntyre, “his
other malady. At tile state health depart- This practically cut off the Southern condition is truly alarming, and Î fear a 
ment it was said that Commissioner Porter tier of counties from tlie New York mar- ! fatal termination of Tiis trouble. The cap- 
was not in his office, and that no" action kots. This latest order will enable ship-1 tain puts on Ills army uniform three or 
has as yet been taken in the matter. pel s to ship to New York city over rail-1 four times a dav and imagines himself at 

Beginning tomorrow, the Federal au- roads running through New York gad I Fort Hamilton, gives orders to an imagin- 
Ohouties will permit the shipment of New Jersey. ary company of soldiers. He recites poetry

Hong Kong, Dec. 28—The British steam
er Tai On, wits captured yesterday by two 
Chinese cruisers near Kuz Chuk, west of 
the river. The reason for the capture iq 
believed to lie in the fact that the steam
er several months ago ran down a junk 
and drowned a theatrical company which 
was on board. Further developments from 
the capture are expected. 1

Sydney, N. S. W.. Dec. 28—“Philadel
phia Jack’* O’Brien has cabled to Hugh 
McIntosh, the fight promoter, saying that 
he stands ready to fight Johnson, the 
negro victor over Tommy Burns. Mc
Intosh is considering upon what terms, if 
any, the challenge will be taken up.

BISHOP O’CONNELL TO 
GO TO SAN FRANCISCO

St. Petersburg. Dec. 28—St. Petersburg 
still continues to suffer from the Asiatic 
cholera. There were eighteen new 
»nd five deaths from the disease yesterday. 
This has been the daily average for the 
past month.

cases

-
George Larson and Hugh Parker, ar

rested Saturday night for drunkenness, 
had between them $240.

was JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER SUGGESTS 
CO-OPERATION IN PHILANTHROPHY

New York, Dec. 28—“If a combination feller said that he lias “seen the oreani- 
to do business is effective in saving waste zation of the Roman church secure bet- 
and in getting better results, why is not ter results with a given sum of 

ghe funeral of James IV, Leggett was combination far more important in pliil- than other church organizations 
held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from anthropic work?” In this question is set tomed to secure from the same exnendi 
his late residence to Cedar Hill cemetery, forth the text of an article by John D. tore. It is unnecessary to dwell uimn tl.j 
Rev. Mr. Townsend officiated. Rockefeller published in the current issue centuries of exneriencp whirl, n,. 1 ,The funeral of Mrs. Harry a Cougle was of the World’s Work. The general sub- of Rome has g^ 
held at 2.30 o clock this afternoon from ject of Mr. Rockefeller’s article: “Of the great power of organization P 1 a 
the home of her son-in-law, Charles F. value of co-operative principle in giving,” Commenting upon the great mass of 
Wade. <9 Winter street, to Cedar Hill some interesting general remarks on the pealing letters received Mr TtonV-w n1*" 
cemetery. Rev. G. A. Kuhring officiated, subject of benevolence illuminate Mr. savs that four-fifths of them" Ke,ell®r 

Rev. E. M. Skogan, who died on Satur- Rockefeller's point of view. For instance for money for personal use •• ®tBlest8 
day, was interred in Fernhill cemetery he says: “To help an inefficient, ill-locat- other title to consideration ?i 7' ?°
this afternoon. The funeral service was ed, unnecessary school is a waste. 1 am writer would be gratified to h tb.a* the 
held in St, Mary’s church at 2.30 o’clock, told by those who have given the most In the course of I s article Mr P , 
by Archdeacon Raymond. careful study to this problem that it is feller says of himself “Crit;„- '-u°cke"

--------------- - ■ --------- i highly probable that enough money has deliberate sober -md fair : i that,18
Rome. Dec. 28—The resignation from been squandered on unwise educational able and it should 1.1 18 alw»ys valu-

the diplomatic service of Lloyd G. Gris-1 projects to have built up a national system who desire progress T l.Tv i“îd .by, iJl 
, , "e talked j com. the American ambassador at Rome, of higher education adequate to our" need mv full share of • “‘ leastabout Bayside property. We arranged tolls announced by the Italian press today, if the money had been properly directed c-m truly L t ‘ mtlt,anV.b,,t 1

go down and see the land on the follow-| Mr. Gnscom will remain in Rome until to that end.” aie nor "left \n . n ",ut embl“cred
•DS batUrday' March 4. Of Roman Catholic methods Mr. Rockc- finst ’ahvi£ souk” ^ feeli*f

i

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
AMONG NEW YORK CHILDREN FUNERALS
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This Valuable Property4i V•4
«s' Property Owned by Religious 

Orders and Other Bodies 
Immune From Taxation Val
ued at $4,000,000.

ytSi •Situated in the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, Including the good-v.ill of the business.

KaSTlfifOlHTtNTM,

Pi. 1 ÉÜÉ ImKmiMMmrnmCombination Suits 1!

!litLadies delight in these perfect 
\ fitting undergarments. They are 
U knitted all in one piece—not cut to
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All sites—*11 weights—In nil fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
docs not handle Knit-to-fit. ______ 1

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANXJFACTUMNO CO. 
3*2 Papineau Aveaae, - - * Montreal.

1Quebec, Dec. 24-One of the great ques- 
tionfi that will have to be faced by the 
aldermanic corps in the very near future 
is the taxation of religious property. In 
the old capital, as in every other city or 
town of this province, religious property 
is immune from taxation, and it has hap
pened that religious communities are set
tling in Quebec at such a pace that the 
properties are increasing at a rate , 
double of that of the tax-paying proper
ties. When the religious communities 
were expelled from France they were so 
welcome in Quebec that they came m 
large numbers, and now the population 
is awakening to the fact that all these 
exemptions of taxation constitute a bur- 
den that they would be better not to car-

r>The tax-paying property of Quebec is 

valued at $32,000.000, while the non-assess- 
able property is valued at $8,000,000, of 
which $4,000,000 is owned by religious or
ders. During the last five years the in
crease of property held by religious orders 
was $1,100,000, which increase more than 
doubled that of the tax-paying properties 

To check such an abnormal increase ot 
religious property constituting a 
burden on the tax-paying properties it is 
proposed to cut off new franchises and to 
direct to the suburbs the incoming reli
gious orders with the promise that they 
will not be taxed when the suburbs are 
annexed in Quebec. That plan, which is 
expected to favor the expansion of Que
bec without any detriment to Quebec 
taxpayers, will be discussed by the city 
fathers at one of the next council meet
ings.
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Wt ...THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY ■ .
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Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

I

#BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

'of "AU Men are Liars,” “ Fields of Fiir Renown," etc., etc.

;; new
' # s' HENRY G. HARRM 1g

Pi
i 163 Union Street.
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:::M (Continued) "I defy you!” X cried. “I deny your
I went to bed at length, however, and, Power! , ^ ^

wKcb“ -d i . THE WR tailed now, set

SS Stü had Sa™ buTThetgw bntj reuld^ot. I was like  ̂1 ^fur ’ the --
^,n?TwLT^eWeri haTno'soTer He laughed scornfully. “Now do you be- P-».b.e to e».ggerete the ^ Sometimes the trimming is a round
toXd brakfast than I met Mies For- W be said. cabochon of ribbon; sometimes a huge, soft-petaled rose crushed into the 1.^

a ss se srwan iawiti ^
fears'vanished. Her light e7e8 a5d_™*nT tinned, “I promise not to use my power 
laugh drove away dull care, and soon 1 on one condition.”
was in Paradise. Surely I could not be j „ j gaid
mistaken! Surely the quivering hand, the wffl name it It ig thi„. You must
.tremulous mouth, the downcast eye, all thoughts, all hopes, all designs,
meant something! Surely die need not be winning Gertrude Forrest for your
agitated at meeting me, unless she took a „ 
special interest m me—unless, indeed, she „And .f j refuser’
felt as I felt! At any rate, it were heaven „If refuee r «hall have to make you
to think so. We had been talking I do what £ would rather you would do will- 

• should think ten minutes, when iom ^ Think aB you will, but she
Temple came towards us. be yourg. j do not mind telling you now.

“Say’ Justin, my boy, he said, what for you dare not speak. I have marked 
do you say,to a gallop of four. ber f01. my 0wn; and, mark you, she must

•'ftstsSaTAsftw-atf.s,=«.*.-a....
Forrest will—” I did not finish the sen- morc tban tbat, J will nurkè you act hibition has swept with such remarkable
ten ce. A* tbat moment X felt gripped by H’ucb a way ag t0 make you, to her, an effect over the south and sentiment has so 

~ w»n unseen power, and I was lmsidrbly object of derision.” crystallized against the saloon tbat the
drawn towards the door. 1 -But,” 1 said, “if you possess such a vear opens upon a vast
something about forgetting, fn > power over me, which I do not admit, 1 o£ tetritorv' bereft of liquor, while
like a man in a sleep, I put °” “J 1 wm proclaim to every one in the house afr anti-prohibitionists have
and coat and went out, I know notT**™' the villainous means by which you have "'< the battleground for iro-
wLk"nntwr^yercoTd':Chandab0my fret 1 """ ™akc ^ ** °f pZglghTs for and against the sale of

trunshed the frozen snow; but I thought Hjg |ight eyes gleamed with an unearth- £ th magnitude this proh-
little of-it—I wa« drawn on and on by I , ‘Thank you. 1 have not thought oignmeani oi n ® . • .
some secret power-I was. Painlidly aware -Try and tell of my
that Miss Forrest must think I was ac g influence over you, seek to speak one word P ncern to the voters, ob-
frangery a"Ltogo "back'foherb't “«amsi me, and mark the result. I defy  ̂ "urTcfoal and state qres-
twice X essayed to go back to ms, ma i you to utter one word. u ' tions Otiier states have disposed of the
could not. X was drawn bn and on, Again I was silent. 1 seemed hemmed , temporarily at least, ,by the passage
ways away from the house. jn OT1 every hand by this mans tcrnblc, ' ^ w),ose efficiency must

At length I entered a fir wood, and I vet be tested ïn ' still- 'other' states the'
began to feel more my real seK. I saw ,.Come - he Mid. “do you consent to my | the majority expressed at local up-
tbc dark pmes, from whosepricklyfoage lerJns? ^ you relinquish all thoughts all. “ e]ections bas restricted the sale of li
the snow crystals were falling, I hopeg of ever winning Gertrude l'orrcst. , (() th(, ,ft cities where the liquor
a stem beauty in the scene, but I had not In spite lny strange situation, I could <1 eenerally arc fortified against attack 
time to think about it. I felt 1 not help seeing two rays of light. ^ from 8thp temperance folk,
the end of my Jonmej, and I began was> that this man must have seen that R rts reflecting accurately the present 
wonder at my condition. I had not gone Mj Forrest looked on me with a degree I prohibition movement in the
far into the wood before I stopped and q[ {avor; and thc other was tlia , if his «^ge ot^the pro ^ ^ than hal£ thc 
looked around me. The influence had vflnt was as great as he boasted, he need- h:g territovv is -dry" absolutely, and

, and I was free; hut from behind ed not be B0 anxious to obtain ray con- * h remaining area listed as “wet,”
ot the trees atepped-out a man, and ^ tQ hig terms. If I were wholly m that m intoxicanfB is llp0n a restricted 

ibe man wasHerod V oltame ! his power, he could do with me as be|tne *aieoi
“Good-moming, Mr. Justin Blake, he wou,d and need not trouble about any «“• ,ideDt that the cities are the only 

■aid blandly. T promise» of mine. This led me to defy . strongholds for the saloons and
“Why have you brought me here? I gtiU. „ . "Is unlikely that this condition will be

asked savagely. T “Herod Voltaire, said I, 'lllaln by ox|ept through a radical change
He smiled blandly. **»# wfll admit I your own admission, I do not believe m noutical thought, through failure to en-

have brought you here, then, he mid. your power; but admitting it for tlie P10", £orce tbe )awg against thc liquor traffic;
“Ah, my fnend, it is dangerous to fight, ment j still refuse to do what you a-k . ^ to Eo|vc the problem growing ot
with a man when you don t know his i me You have guessed my secret. I love Hs in county, municipal and state
weapons.” ™T*T. • »„ T ‘ Gertrude Forrest with all my heart, and “*rieg £rom a i0BS of the whiskey tax,

“I want to know what this means. I j promise neither you nor any other jnabmtv to cope with the illicit sale of 
laid haughtily. , man to give up hopes of wmnmg her. And a,ld perhaps other obstacles,which

“Not so fast,” he sneered. “Come down mark you this too. Although by mdw-1 ^ thePwak6 of prohibition,
from that high horse and M s talk quiet- £u£ mean9 you may have obtained mastery , , „ia £or a year, has been experi-
ly. Yes, I’ve no doubt you would have over me- as surely as there !» a God who j . ^ > what ig 6trictly a “near pro- 
enjoyed a ride with a certam lady better for men, your power will be broken. ... , „ in that it forbids the sale of
than the lonely walk you have bad; but, Meanwhile, you may force me to act coritaining more than four per cent
then, you know the old adage, ‘Needs .gunet my wiU, but my will you shall. 8
must when the devil drives.’” never have.” I state-wide prohibition laws become ef-

“And so you ve admitted yonr identity. „Fool idiot!” he cried, “you shall re--1 fective on January 1 in North Carolina,
I said. “Well, I dont want your society, thi« You shall be dragged through -------------
say what you want to say, or Im going ^ ^ painj defeat, disgrace, and!
back.” then’, when all is over, you will find I

“Yes,” he said, revealing his white ^ my own way!-> He made a step 
teeth,“I am going to say what I want to ,owarde me -stay there for a quarter of 
say, and you are not going back until you , „ he gaid -and then you may go ;
have heard it, and, more than that, prom- where y’QU will » j
ised to accede to it.” ye r"UBhed a wav. and left me* alone. I

Again I felt a cold shiver creep oyer trjed tQ move> b„t could not; and yet I
me, but I put on a hold face, and said, reabzed this—although my body was
“It always takes two to play at any chained my mind was still free and ac-
game.” ’ tive When the quarter of an hour was

“Yes it does, Mr. Blake, and that you 11 £ went away_ with a great weight
find out. You feel like defying me, don t ’ n my bearti wondering, yet dreading, 
you? Just so; but your defiance is use- hat wou)d happen next, 
less. Did you not come here now against

» SZ CHAPTER 'TI—DREARWATER PO.ND 
you showed your hand immediately you j wjjj not try to describe my walk back
came, and you’ve been playing your game tQ -femple Hall, or tell of the terrible ££erc ia a prescription that anyone
without knowing the trump cards. It Bengationg that I felt. Think, if yoti can, | Any good prescription
looked very innocent to be mesmerized position. A young man of thirty. ln -x ingredients nam-
last night, didn’t it? Oh. mesmerism is|a sla|e' to a deep designing vülam, held pharmacy can supply ®
a vulgar affair; but there was more than {agt jn hig poWcr bv some secret nervous „d at little cost; being eomposeü oi i
mesmerism realized last night., Mr. Jus- o[, braj„ £orcee which he possessed, table extracts, it is harmless and inexpen-
tin Blake. The Egyptian story was one, Mon, than this, hq had designs upon the o£ all it does its work well,
the thought-reading was the. second, the woma„ j loved, while I was powerless «»«. the wor6t forms of bladder
animal and mental magnetism was the | wori, than powerless, for' he might j rem ng ent unnati0n, backache,
third. I had tested my opponent before,, ^ me do things which would be a't.°; ! Scy complaint, and by its direct action 
and knew just how to play. When I thel. opposed to what I believed right a”nt\he elfminativc tissue of the kidneys, 
took thc last trick, you became mine— *m( true Wben you realize this, you will «P® thc3C mcst vital organs rid the 
mine, body and soul!” be able to form some idea of how I fc t. anJ gygtero of waste matter and

I still defied him, and laughed scorn- And yet j was not altogether without Woo i which eau6ss rheumatism, 
fully into his lace. ■ hope. 1 felt that life and love of liberty ^ ^ jg. try it> if you suffer: Fluid

“Yes. you laugh, he said; but I hke were strong in me. and I determined that. Dandelion, onv-iialf ounce; Com-
,-our English adages, and one is this. th h j mjght lie conquered, it should, > Kargon, one ounce; Compound
Those laugh best who win.’ But come. n(|l ^ witbout a struggle. | L Sarsaparilla, three ounces,
he said, altering his tone, - 'you are in ray Ai.riving at the house, I saw Simon sy p a bottle and take m

hk, power. By that one act last night you blowden. He evidently had a message foi doses after each meal and atF Plated yourself in my power, and now you for< making a sign for .me to stop,
ire my slave. But I am not, a hard mast- bp quickly came to my side. Former sufferers often state that one
;r. Do as T wish you, and I shall not .<yer nag saddled, sur, he said. w k's uge shows curative results in near- 
trouble you.” I. caught, hia meaning instantly. Which instance, and such symptoms as,

way did they go, and how long have they ^ ^ £reqlient desire to urinate, pain 
been gone?” f asked. jn bladder and even chronic rheumatism

"They're gone to Drearwater Pond, yer generally relieved within a few days,
Started bout half-an hour ago, pain and swelling diminishing with

fnrmc?” each dose.

WILL SIT HERE 
ON JANUARY 7

“Then try and sr. JOHN BONDS 
WERE WELL SOLDORDINATION AT AMHERST

Lemuel Ackfaod Ordained a Min
ister of the Baptist Church on 
December 23rd

Arbitratorson Dispute Between 
International Railway and N. 
B. Railway and Land Co. 
Arrange for Meetings.

Large Proportion Taken by 
London Investors and They 
Will Probably be Listed on 
London Stock Exchange.

SOUTHERN STATES SWEPT
BY A WAVE OP PROHIBITION Amherst, Dec. 24—Thc impressive cere

mony of ordination took place in the 
First Baptist church yesterday afternoon, 
when Mr. Iz-muel Ackland, associate pas
tor. was set aside for the ministry. The 
council was called by the church and met 
at 2.30. Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D-, was 
elected moderator and Mr. C. E. Lund ot 
Sackville, N. B., clerk. Besides delegates 
from most of the other churches of the 
countv, there were present delgates from 
the two churches at Sackville, N. B. and 
the Point de Bute church. Rev. H. b. 
Bagnell, pastor of the Baptist church, an 
old ichoolmatc of Mr. Ackland, at New 

P. E. I., also a classmate at 
and was invited to 

also Mr.

Some time ago The Times announc
ed that arbitrators had been appointed 
to determine financial matters at issue 

between

Word has been received from London by 
F. B. Francis, local manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, that the four 
per cent issue of St. John city debentures ^________
which was recently offered by the bank at ^ ^ g Railway and Land Company
par has been very successful. The deben- . , , bv tbe railway

c Tizz,t L..d c

asvïï'iunr&rjrs.ts frfu r-ÿA*that manv other issues are being now of- sessions of the arbitrators will be held 
fered in the London market. Purchasers St. John. The date has now been arrang
ed these debentures bought cum dividend, ed and the first session will be held here 
and will be entitled to the interest from at 3 p. m. on Jan. 7. How many sessions 
Nov. Ï, the last date of payment. will be necessary cannot be said.

The success of this issue is of particular The arbitrators are benator Coetigan 
interest in St. John. It is the first issue £or the International Rail-Ay, Horn Chae- 
of 4 per cent debentures offered at par E. Oak, of Bangor, for the N. B. Railway 
for public subscription and the fact that & Land Company, and Henry Hilyard, 01 
it has been largely subscribed at the face st. John, who was appointed by the 
train»8 indfoàtesthat the city’s loans are re- Supreme Court and will be chairman * 
earded as a good field for investment. of the board. F. B. Carvell, M.

One of the advantages which* accrue Woodstock, will be counjel for the^lnter- 
from offeritiv a loan for public subscrip- national Railway, and Col. H. H. MC y 
tion in London w tbe right, subject to cer- Lean, M. P.,.for the other side. 
tain other conditions being compfied with, It will be necessary for the arbitrators 
to a a notation in the oilicial list waned by to be sworn m m Victoria county, where 
the stock exchange. It is believed that in the railway names through the Compaq s 
due course this debenture issue will ap- property, and for this purpose Mr. Tin— - _ 
near in the official list which will bring it yard and the other arbitrators will go to 
to the notice of a very wide circle of the Andover or Perth on Jan. 5. They will 
investing public. come to tit. John on next day and on

8 1 Jan. 7, the first session will ' be held. St.
John is chosen as the place for the meet
ings as its central location makes the 
gathering of evidence easier than if the 
meetings were held in Victoria county.

The New Year Will See an Immense Area Added to the Dry 
Zone — Prohibition Shows Less Drunkenness, Fewer Ar

rests and General Great Improvement in Conditions.

the International Railway and

can never

Alabama and Mississippi, in which _ 
jority’of the1 counties had heretofore pro
hibited the sale of liquor. Fruhibition ad
vocates in Louisiana have suspended their g]a8gOW; 
efforts to test the new Gay-Shattuck law ^cadiaj wae present 
for the regulation of the liquor traffic, a sea£ at tbe council, as was 
which also becomes operative January 1. Ackland'8 brother from Kensington, F. *•
The adti-saloon people say they wm be j After the usual examination ot the 
content if tins law is enforced ngidly. eandidatc the council unanimously voted 

Tennessee1 is the chief centre of interest tQ Qrdain Mr Ackland. The ordination 
among the other states where stat-wide toQk p,a(.e in the evening. Dr. feteel act- 
prohibition campaigns are m progress. The . a(j moderator. Rev. N. A. McNeil,
prohibitionists assert that a state-wide a r o{ the First Baptist church preaclv 
bill will pass the legislature _ which they cd the ordjnation sennon. Rev. Mr. Bag- 
exiiect to organize and control. With the , ne]J made the opening prayer, while Dr. 
backing of the statg^înaçhinery, the steel prayed during the laying on. of
option forces are equally confident taat | hands. Rev. S. w Cummings, of Am- 
such a bill will meet defeat. Kentucky, herat gaVc the charge to . the candidate, 
the second. largest distilling state to the, Mr Beaman, of Westchester wel-
union with 119 countfds, has but four m ^ , the candidate on behalf of the de-
which the sale of h^r tS not prohibited. | nomination and Rev. E. Locke, of Pug- 

Virginia piesents a stnng of victories for h ^ beha1t of the Baptist ministers 
the anti-saloon, for prohibition now exists , fhe county. The ceremony throughout 
in eighty of the stated hundred counties. w yerv interesting and impressive Rev_.

In Texas, where more than half the Acli]and „ a native of Prince Fxiward 
counties have aceep(.ed prohibition, the jg£and After receiving his education
votera soon will be called upon to vote tbere and teaching for nine years, he at- “m0ck snail” is a new specimen
on a constitutional amendment for prohi- tended Acadia College, where he t“”k jjj bc added to tlie collection of
bition. . , . -s leading place among the students, wli _ gerved by restaurant keep-

In ArUnsas two-thirds of its area, or 75 £ standing well in his classes, but g ? ^ gnail is disappearing from
counties, are “dry” and the question of, makin/a name for himself in special “^and gardens of Burgundy,
state-wide prohibition will be presented to chriptiap work, bemg president of the thhe £pnnely it existed in countless
the voters for decision. . . y. M. C. A. there at the time of Ins wn Tb scarcity and consequent

Florida -is partially “dry," through local . d ti in June last. Since coming to thousands^ l e > h eaused some

errs
“The results of prohibition generallj^are apd also^fthf rimreh at West Leicester ”ad^* gmpt^snaü shéll^nd veal

sstSLTpjssViS; ,£ xree'-—
enness, an increase in the bank deposits honQrg c0-nferred upon him yesterday. He an k ü the real snail j8 taken so se
ct laborers, fewer cases of wife abandon- fa g pleasing speaker, a man of strong ptara that the County Coun-
ment and a decrease in criminality gener- jritual character a good Pastor- a“d Jytb” Cote d’Or has suggested that a

well qualified to fill the honored and sacred oil of th« Cot the escargot
position of a Baptist minister, a dosed season, from April 15 to July 15

in each year.

a ma-

r

r:

MOCK SNAILS NOW
MADE FROM VEAL

A PARAGUAY HERB IS
SWEETER THAN SUGARgone,

one
An herb, called by the natives caa cne, 

but botannically Eupatorium rebaudianum, 
grows wild in Paraguay. It is remarkable 
for its sweetness. Indeed, the native 
name means the “sugar plant.” It grows 
along the borders of the river Amambahi, 
and attains a height of only about five 
inches. The smallest bit of this plant 
when placed upon the tongue produces a 
surprisingly sweet savor, which, it is said, 
lasts for hours. The saccharine power is 
much greater than that of sugar. Recent 
investigation indicates that the nectare- 

element in this plant closely resembles 
that of the licorice root.

allyThe difficulty of enforcing the prohibition 
is conceded to be one of 

success

i >us
laws, however,
the chief obstacles to its absolute

states and this phase of the ques- A MODERN SCROOGE A CONTRAST

Tlie man who so gayly a short while ago 
Of “sweeping the country would talk 

Now cusses and kicks when he has to g» 
out

And shovel the snow off his walk.

tion, together with a falling-off in revenues, 
extent baffling to the authori-

HE MURDERED HIS WIFE 
AT CHRISTMAS DINNER

:
The Wealthiest Man in England 

Cuts Off the Pensions of Old

is to some 
ties.

1

New Brunswick, N. J., Dec. 25 The 
police tonight are searching for' George R. 
Holman, accused of having shot and hille 
his wife, Margaret, aged 32 years, just af
ter they had eaten a Christmas dinner to 
gether at the home of his father here, fol
lowing a separation of several weeks. Ang
er at the woman’s refusal to return and 

with him is believed to have been the 
of the tragedy.

ROBBERY IN CARLETON Me||
’ A cable despatch from London tells of

Thief Steals Cash Box and $9 the Christmas greeting which tte Ifnke

from Michael Donovan’s Meat "^.'okfraenwho have been on his estate
all their lives. It reads as follows:

Relieved by This Simple Home Market. __________ -The government pension scheme takes
ItelieV 7 * effect on January 1, and, as you are en

Made Mixture Which Anyone About 2 o’clock on Saturday afternoon titled to benefit by it you should apply 
s. . • .1 a Fold voung burglar paid a visit to Mich- at once for the pension, as t e

Can Prepare by Shaking the „„„ m K„„ .h»». E Ü a
Three Ingredients in the *'f, ff Ü. -m. ,« -r

charge of the store, had been away for a paSt to allow these old men who are ovei 
lew minutes and when she returned was 70 from $1 to $1.50 a week. The men 
surprised to find that the cash box had would have been eligible for both pens 
vanished. Running to the door she noticed ionB. The Duke of Westminster » reput 
a lad about thirteen years of age standing ed to be the wealthiest man m England, 
across the street. She suspected him and having inherited ^™n.h^lngrandfather 
one of Mrs. Donovan's girls ran across c6tate valued at $i0,000,000. 
the street ■ and seized the boy. He was 
brought across the street and locked in 
the store and the police were telephoned 
for and Policeman Lee arrived.

ASMa-jBtrtWs ,«f «
SrariHJs ss œ SsHîrtt
the store had been entered. About three mtore U g i„_™d Joseph of Ari-
fnonths ago the cash box had been rifled cor^'n® thither bearing the Holy
and $4 Stolen Only a month ago $1 in r?atn and founded ’the first Christian 
silver was stolen from the cash box. At ' ■ Britain Tbe present abbey
that time Mr. Donovan started on the AmAjn Bfto fa u86. A
trail of the thief and succeeded m captura b It b>^ ^ o£ the abbot's kitchen,
ing a youth under an old barn in King quain abbots used to entertain
street. He was counting his spoils when tern: of he ”ld abbots
he was captured. The boy confessed tp . destruction of their wood
having robbed the till and after returning th kjtcken go the m0nks built a stone 
75 cents in silver he was allowed to i°-, . , wans several feet, thick,
This incident led to suspicion falling on £w thought would withstand as-
the boy on Saturday. saults. The ldtchen exists now in a good

state of preservation. Four oxen could 
be roasted in it at once.

HE'S NO PLAYER

Bronson—I'm sorry the golf season has 
closed.

Woodson—Why ?
Bronson—It is better to have people go 

and play the game than to have them sit 
around and talk about it.

..............................— *--------------- - Do not assume to chide my mirth
WHAT DID HE MEAN Because your feet seem light

... . J And dropped you heavily to earth, 
Excited Man—Hurry, Doctor, quick. My jt wgli a merry sight, 
ther-indaw is dying and Im sure you I find another man.

WEAK KIDNEYS 
AND THE BLADDER

HOW THOUGHTFUL

Captain—Everybody come on deck. Tlie 
ship is sinking. .

First Fair Passenger—Just a minute, »- 
please, till I put on my rubbers. vlive

cause

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture [i
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honour.
“Any message 
"The guv’nor told me, if 1 saw >er, to 

tell ver where they'd gone."
•Who went with Mr. Temple?
-Miss Gray and the other lady, yer hon-

P He had led out the horse by this time, 
nnd 1 was preparing to mount it, when l 

that, he had something more to com-

A NOAH’S ARK COLONY1 >
A Noah’s Ark expedition sailed recently 

from the Tyne to colonize the uninhabited 
Kerguelen Land in the Indian ocean. The 
vessel, the Jeanne d’Arc, with sixty Nor
wegians, carried a large number of wooden 
huts, sheep, pigs, poultry, ponies and other 
animals intended for breeding purposes. 
On the voyage out a call will be made at 
Durban to take on board some thirty 
negro laborers. The chief object of the ex
pedition is whale and sea elephant hunt
ing, and a lease granting full fishing nght* 
for two years has been obtained from the 
French government. The island has an 
area of 300 square miles.

as:
INTERNATIONAL WEDDINGI

26—It is announcedNew York, Dec. .
the wedding of Miss Beatrice Mills 

and the Earl of Granard will take place 
on Thursday. January 14, at the city 
home of thc bride-elects father Ogden 
Mills, on East Sixty Ninth street. The 

will be private.

ShJ#that■
> O. -V' V» *-S •

m A SLIPPERY DAY.saw 
municate.

"What is it, Simont he said.
He did not speak, but winked slyly at 

me, and then led the horse away from the 
stable-vard. As he did so, I saw Kaffar 
come away from one of the lade who was 
employed about the house.

(To Be Continuéd)

I shall not hesitate at all 
To laugh with careless glee. 

For well I know were I to fall 
You'd do as much for me.

ceremony

2
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. moSS kylp
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THE EVENING T1ME5, ST. JOHN, K. B MONrAY, DECEMBER 28, 1808. »
.:

THE SHIPPING WORLD By Command of the fÇing
'THE KING, being aware of the great

_________  -*- interest taken by the Nation in gen- .
eral in the ^‘Letters of Queen Victoria,” 
recently published, has commanded that 
a new and popular edition should be 
issued, in order that the book should be 
brought within reach of all His Majesty’s 
subjects.

! ’*sFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL : ;

r.;yVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
Almora, sld, Glasgow, Dec 19.
Almerlana, sld London, Dec 15.

De™0™ Head’ 6ld MftryP°rt via Sydney
we re*ard as reliable, al- ' Empress Ireland, aid Liverpool Dec 25 

though it may soon advance against the Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, Dec 24. 
shorts. Among industrials most favored Manchester Trader, sld Manchester, Dec 11. 
new by big hoiaea are Car Foundry Loco- j Temple," ^Tondin^Dec'24
motive, Biscuit, Air Brake and U. fc. Rub- : Pretorian, sld Glasgow, Dec 9. 
ber. In the low priced rails list pools are Pomeranian, eld London via Havre, Dec 18. 
bulling Iowa Céntrals, K. S. UAlton, L^ndon’ Dec 23->1. K. & T. and Western Maryland, Wab. lalacla nd'to CUasgow“'dw^S12' 

preferred may be bought on dips. Tunisian, sld Halifax. *Dec 27.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. | !
Barbados, Dec 5—British hark E A O’Brien, ! 

1,036 tons, Slawenwhite. Bridgewater (N S), ,, 
21 days—Lumber for Bahia Blanca, Novem- ,, 
her 20 In lat. 39 N, long 51 W, encountered a 
gale; rudder head and main top gallant mast 
carried away; leaking.

Victoria, B C, Dec 24—Ship Bodicea, for 
which anxiety was felt owing to, her long 
trip of thirty-one days from San Francisco, 
arrived in Royal Roads" today.

I

!-1
< ►. •5

N. Y, STOCK MARKET. Paul is not what !

Monday, Dec. 28.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION,

Norfolk, Va., Dec 24—A wireless message 
to the Norfolk Navy Yard ftfim Capt Dreyer, 
of stmr. City of Memphis, sent via U 81 
cruiser Montana, reports an abandoned dis
masted schooner In lat 36, ton, 76.

Thursday's Today's
Openlag Closing Noon 

82V4 83%
” ed steady at 2 points advance. At 12.15 p. ! December gun

m—Steady, net 3 to 3 1-2 higher on near, ; 2s Mon Rises. Sets. High. Low.
and 3 to 4 higher on late. Spot cotton 29 Tues.". " | io 4-44 3x8
quiet, 4 points higher, mid ups 4.96d, sales ; 80 Wed *,u
8,003, speculation and export 200, Ameri- : 3I-,Jlnirs...................8.11 4.45 e!03
can 700». imports 45,000, including 42,000 : tlme used ls Atlantic Standard.
American. Tenders new docket 1,000.

5gi£ Journal’ of Commerce—"The intrinsic
17714 value of cotton goods and cotton yarns 

61 this season will be heightened materially 
because of the quality of the raw mater-

Amalg Copper.................... 82%
Anaconda . {4»% Ü49%

TideAm Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg . I 
Am Car FptnfSr^J.
Atchison ......................
Am Locomotive .. .

130% 130% The National Edition of the IÇing’s BookSPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY... .. 81% 81% 83% 9.51 /" '

THE TELEGRAPH has the pleasure of announcing that it ha; arranged to cooperate with the London 
Times in carrying out His Majesty’s desire that every Canadian should be able to possess this unique book.

A NATIONAL POSSESSION. Queen Victoria's unrivalled position and character and achievements are 
a national possession, and so is this book, in which Her Majesty becomes intimately known to us ae* she has 
never been known before.

HUMAN AND LIVING. No longer a distant monarch, but a simple and natural woman, with human 
impulses and even weaknesses, which bring out in strong relief her magnificent strength, the greet Queen is 
here revealed living and moving close beside us, and speaking out her mind with most refreshing frankness in 
letters never meant for the public eye. \

SECRETS BROUGHT TO LIGHT. The public are here at last admitted to the privacy of Courts and 
Cabinets. The Monarch’s confidential relations with her Ministers and others, including foreign Sovereigns, are 
here laid bare.

BEHIND THE SCENES. History is like a drama, with Sovereigns and Statesmen marching about the 
stage. Here wê get behind the scenes, and meet them with their robes off, face to face. Tbel hidden side of great 
events ie brought into the l»,ht of day. History itself becomes alive.

NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here becomes known to ne not as a figure-head merely signing the de
crees of Ministers, but taking an active part in the business of the country—advising Ministers ae well ae taking 
their advice—telling them when she thinks they are" wrong—yet always rmembering that they are the representa
tives of a democratic nation whose will must ultimately rule.

THE KING, we know, follows in his Mother's footsteps. By learning here what Queen Victoria thought . 
and said and did, we discover the line of conduct that Edward VÙ. is pursuing, in borne and foreign affairs.

A BOOK OF ABSORBING INTEREST, so that when we dip into it we read on and on as if it was a - 
novel, “to see what is coming next.” It is also a book of supreme national' importance.

EVERY BRITISH CITIZEN, everyone who claims a right to have an opinion on the affaire of his bountry 
and empire, must read this book, so that his opinion shall be enlightened by true information as to tiro inner 
working of the Imperial machinery.

THE QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your wall ie not complete without this authentic pen-portrait, created un
consciously by her own hand in. letters to her friends and Ministers.

THE KING’S BOOK. The words “Copyright by H. M. the King,” appearing in every copy, would make 
the book unique even if it had no other remarkable features.

FOR EVERY MAN AND WOMAN. Lord Esher and Mr. Be neon, the editors, selected from man* 
thousands of letters left by Queen Victoria those which would interest the ordinary man and woman, not . ;
merely the few people who are familiar with the details of history. And, at the beginning of each year’s budget 
of letters, there ie an admirable letter account of the year’s events, so that every reader of every letter may 
know exactly what was going on when it was written.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, EARL GREY, writes: "file volumes containing these letters should be in 
every household. * * * They will make an admirable Christmas present.” , . ,

A BARGAIN. Up to now, this great work has only been on sale at $15.00 to $18.00 (three guineas in 
England.) Thanks to Hie Majesty’s command, the COMPLETE work is now issued at A TENTH OF THE 
ORIGINAL PRICE, namely $1.50 for the complete set of three volumes. This popular edition is excellently 
printed in easily readable type, & handsomely bound in crimson cloth gilt, and contains 10 BEAUTIFUL 
PLATE ILLUSTRATIONS. I

HOW TO GET IT: Send $1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., and you will receive the ' 
complete set,, post free. •

SEIZE T;HIS OPPORTUNITY promptly. Early application is most advisable. Orders will be filled strictly 
in rotation.

THE AUTHENTIC QUEEN. The Queen as she really was stands revealed, at last in the great national 
work,. “The Letters of Queen Victoria,” just published in popular form by the King’s command. Send at <mee 
$12(0 ’ (a tenth of the price of the original edition) to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N- B, and receive the 
complete set, 3 illustrated volumes, post free.

THE KING’S BOOK. Every copy of the national edition of "The Letters of Queen Victoria" hears the 
inscription “Copyright by H. M. the King.” The complete eet of 3 volumes, beautifully illustrated, will be sent 
post free from THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., on receipt of $12(0.

LORD GREY, the Governor-General, writes: 
ought to be in every household.” They certainly ought, 
be gdt by promptly sending $1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B.

NO CANADIAN HOME can call itaelf complete without “The Letters of Queen Victoria,” published by 
the King’s command. The whole set of 8 volumes, illustrated, can he got by sending $1.60 to THE DAILY 
TELEGRAPH, St. John. Poet free.

4.44 4.05 10.49
4.55 5.03 11.50

will publish exclusively daily reports of ves
sels thht have been in touch with the com
pany’s station on Partridge Island. Thurs
day s and yesterday’s reports are:

9.95 a. m.—S. S. St. Paul, 160 miles south
west of Cape Sable, bound east.

11.20 a. m.—-S. S. Baltic, 130 miles south
west of Cape Sable, bound east.
} P* m.-r-s. S. Zealand, 190 miles southeast 

Sable» hound to New York.
8.30 p. m.—S. S. California, 120 miles south- 

ea<?Vof Cape Sable* bound to New York.
9.4o p. m.—S. S Tunisian, five miles east of 

Cape Sable, bound to St John

.. 49 50%49
97% 97% 98% 0.23

-, 57%
* Brook Rpd Tret................ 68%

Balt and Ohio................ 109%
Ches and Ohio.....................57%
Canadian Pacific.............. 176%
Chicago and Alton .. ..62 
Chi and Gt West .. .. 13 
Colo F and Iron .. .. 39%
Consolidated Gas.................162%
Gen Electric.....................
Brie...................................... 34
Illinois Central............... 146
Kansas and Texas .. .. 41% 
Great Northern pfd .. ..145%

68%58%
69%

110%
69%

110%
58% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
176%

a63%
12%12%

164% iale.”
41 ... isSfiKSHfiOSVS

M I ilk 146 1-4, K 8 413-4, LN 122 3-4, Nk C Mtoïn.1 taïï*1"' ,r0B New York’ 
,84 5-8, N P 141 1-4, Cen 124 1-4, OW 45 1-4, ! S£br Chwlle, 330, Brown, from New York,
! Pa 130, RG 139 34, RI 23 7-8, SR 25 5-8,,
SP 119 1-2, GW 12, CPR 1763-8, UP 181-1-2, Camw Jio: WaMta ti Rolfe^tnd-
UX 112 14, WZ 481-8, WA 181-2. f"; Eastern Light, 40, Leighton, Grand Haî-

Margaret, 49, Slmmonds, from St 
George; Oulda, 15, Maker, Grand Harbor.

163%
159
34%

147
42% 4g§146

Soo 13l% 132% RECENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian bark Valbcrg, 1375 tons, Yar
mouth to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7.25, March ; 
ship Timandra, 1500 tons, Boston and Maine 
to River Platte, white pine and spruce, own
er’s account; schr Archie Crowell, 174 tone, 
Mobile tot Demerara, lumber, p t.; echr Lu- < - 
cille, 364 tons, Port Johnson to Yarmouth, ,1 >. 
coal, $1.00. The Valborg sailed from Cardiff 
ou the 15th November for Porto Calbello.

Missouri Pacific.................65%
N Y Central................... 122%
North West.....................180
Ont and Western .. .. 45%
Reading................................139%
Pennsylvania.................... 130
Rock Island 
St Paul .. ..
Southern lly
Southern Pacific...............119%
Northern Pacific .
National Lead.................. 79%
Union Pacific.....................180%
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel .. ..
Wabash..............
Wabash pref...................................... 48% 48%

Total sales in New York Thursday 898,600 
shares.

6565%
123%
181%

123%
181% :

46 47%
140 140%
130% 130%

23% 24 24% SUMMARY
................... 149% :6.% CLEARED TODAY.

’alias; Doban, 669, McPhail, for Loulaburg,

4*1 JïS 2£z1 c°" " “* SSiS: «
Claus Spreckles of San Francisco dead. ■

Estate estimated at upwards of $40,000,-

25% 25%
Americans in London steady about par-120%

141%
121

. • .141% 142(4
78 Vi

VESSELS IMPORT181%

■ x fit
'

35(4
STEAMERS.. .. 54 54%

19%18(4 19(4 ARRIVED YESTERDAY.49% Beatrice, 353, A W Adams.
Wabash December earnings so far are Wm Thomson *&’ Co^wlta0 Kl!9S0f feet oak CtobaVsm.'R™ pT&°\V°F Starr! 

six. per cent, ahead of those of a year ago. lumber, for Rhodes Curry & cô. I Barn, 795, OPR Co.
United States Steel still operating bo- ; (C ' FMgS|î;11, ,r?m loulaburg

tween 58 and 80 per cent, of capacity cr stmr Barn iNor), JemtoVfroin Parriboro, 
same as before election. O P R Co, coal

London settlement began today and quo
tations are now for new account.

American Smelting is closing boost un
satisfactory year in all its histaory.

Taft policy in regard to railroads will 
”6(4 probably centre around proposed limita 

109%; l‘on °f the issue of securities.
108% I Tweleve industrials advanced .20, Twer 
92% ' ty active rails advanced .03 per cent.

Mop. 3rd week increase $161,000, centra’, 
branch, increase, $4,000.

Twin City, November gross increase.
8.67 S29'145'

000.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
BARKS.

Conductor. 1,063, A W Adams.
Merioneth, 1,380, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Annie' A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott 
C B Ward. 324, A W Adams.
Erie, 119, N C Scott.
Frances V Sawyer, 224, master.
Georgia, 29, J W Smith.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Coueens,
Ida M Barton. 102, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs. 158, master. 4 
Lucia Porter, 285. P McIntyre.
Lois V Chaples. 191, A W Adame.
Minnie Slawson, 271, Stetson, Cutler fc Co. 
Mineola, 270, J w Smith.
Oriole. 121, J Splane.
Reference, 243, G I) Purdy.
Rewa, 125, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Ronald, 166, J W Smith.
Silver Spray, 153, O M Kerrlson.
St Bernard, 123, ■ J W Smith- 
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Theresa Wolfe, 244, A W Ada 
S A Fownes, 123, C M Kerrlson.
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
W E & W L Tuck, 395. J A Gregory.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adame.

May corn.............
May wheat............
May oats .. ..
May pork.............
July wheat .. ..

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom I and Steel
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 54b 56(4
CPR................................ 176% 177%
Montreal Power.............. 109 109(4
Toronto St Ry...............108(4 108%
Illinois Traction pfd .. 92 
Detroit United

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

December cotton............... 9.09 ' 9.13 9.07
January cotton................  8.67 8.70
March cotton..................... 8.75
May cotton

60% 60%

....... •sa ft*
- :: ::198%

S'

16.62 SAILED SUNDAY.98%
Rri”d c£rthenla' 5’310' Stltt' tor Glasgow, R

|19b 1919 -/ ; u
DOMINION PORTS.

Mulgrave, Dec. 25—Rrd stmra James Reid, 
of Souris, with stmr Inverness and barge 
Belle Hanscomb, from Souris; stmr Rich
mond, from and to St. Petera.

Pad north—Schr Limelight (new), St. Pier- 
tags” <l"’ l0r Sourl“; *chr Unique, for Hast-

8ydney, N. S., Dec. 25—Ard, stmr Dunmore 
Head, McFarren, from Maryport, Eng.

Halifax, Dec 27—Ard 26, etmrs Empress of 
Britain, St John, and aid for Liverpool; Laur- 
entian, Boston; Manchester Trader; Manches
ter; Shenandoah; Londo 
poo!; 27th, stmrs Lake 
Havarford, Liverpool.

Sld—Stmr Tabasco, London ; 27th, stmrs 
Tunisian, St John; Laurentlan, Glasgow.

*2%
5554b 53

M
269, P McIntyre.

>
. i

8.78 8.78
8.84 8.90 8.87 TOWN TOPICS

We expect irregular strength today but 
would warn a garnet the long side of ovei- 
bulled specialties. Smelting has strength 
only when shorts cover. We advise stead
fast adherence to the bear side of AGP, 
Steel and A. R., and also Anc., Lead and 
Fuel. Sell N. Y. C. short on strong 
spots, and take profits on big four. The 
passing of dividends by the Rutland and 
Lake Erie and Western roads indicates 
weakness in that quarter.

New York—Nothing has occurred over 
the holidays to affect the market one way 
or the other. The shake-out of a week 
ago seems to have been completed and it 
looks as if the market would gradually 
improve from now on. I favor buying good 
dividend payers on all reactions! 1 do 
not think the market will run away so do 
not think there is any necessity of climb
ing for stocks.

n; Tunisian, Liver* 
Michigan, St John;(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 

broker.)
New York Financial Bureau:—N. Y. C. 

should do better, according to Morgan re- 
pprts. S. P. reports appear a little more 
bullish. Predictions are made by good 
sources of 160 for U. P. in the Hear, future. 
Readily information is continually point
ing to accumulation. Great Northern 
should do better. N. P. is reported better 
taken on recessions now. There is likely 
to be a drive at Smeltens shorts any time, 
labile A. C. P. is well bought on declines. 
There appears to be a strong bullish senti
ment on the equipment stocks, especially 
Car Fdiy,' Loco., and R. L. Steel Springs.

- Thdre is very good absorption of Atch. 
and Penna. Chicago continues to bull Peo
ple’s Gas. We understand Con. Gas is 
elated for a sharp advance in the near 
future.. WH. would not care to buy Steel 
except on reactions. Our information on

11

-41ms.
BRITISH PORTS. :

Newcastle, N S W., Dec. 24—Ard, bark 
Tamar, Rogers, Callao (56 days).

Glasgow, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Ionian Port
land via Halifax.

Bristol, Dec 26—Sld, stmr Montcalm. St 
John.

Manchester, Dec 24—Sld, stmr Manchester 
Importer, St John.

Fastnet, Dec 27—Passed, stmr Monmouth. 
St John for Bristol.

Queenstown, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Celtic, New 
York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Queenstown, Dec 27—Sld, stmr Lusitania, 
New York. -

Liverpool, Dec 24—Sld, stmr Numldtan, 
Moar, from Glasgow for St John.
„£S2S.on’ Dec 24-Sld, stmr Mount Temple, 
Griffiths, for St , John ,

Barbados, Dec 6—Ard, bark B A O’Brien. 
Slawenwhite, from Bridgewater (N S), for 
Bahia Blanca, 21 days (See reports and dis
asters); 8th, bark Westmoreland, . Watson, 
from Monte Video for New York; called for 
stores, forty-seven days out.

“The volumes containing the Letters of Queen Victoria 
The three volumes complete (and illustrated) can5fr.

MARINE NEWS’
British steamer Alice, Capt. Reine, arrived 

in port on Sunday from Charleston (S. C.), 
with a cargo oak lumber for Rhodes-Currey 
Co.. Amherst. She will probably discharge 
hero and the lumber be sent to Amherst.

;: •• l-v

♦

Coal laden steamers Coban and Ravn ar
rived In port yesterday, the former from 
Loutsburg and the latter from Parrsboro. PRINCE GEORGE TO GO 

ON THE SOUTHERN 
ROUTE

MONTREAL STOCKSRobertson, Rothesay, dolls and toys; the 
ladies of Rothesay, through Miss Robert
son, preserved fruit»; Mrs. J. H. gcho- 
field, fruit for the Aim on ward; Miss 
Barlow, silk motto for the Frances Mur
ray memorial ward; Mrs. Lawrence Mc
Lean, fruit; L. Tapley, Apohaqui, box of 
magazines; Mrs. C. H. Peters, keg of 
grapes; ladies of the Church'of England 
Institute, Cards and flowers; Wm. Peters, 
Sr., keg grapes; St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety, fruit cakes, etc.; children of Miss 
Fairweather’s class, books; the Jennie 
Macmichael Circle Kings Daugh
ters, books for the children’s ward; Miss ' 
Ena McLaren and Miss Raymond, who 
collected money for the purchase of flow
ers and fruit. Thanks are also extended to 
Drs. White, Addy, Warwick, McLaren 
and Walker, who remembered the nurses 
with appropriate gifts. Thanks are also ex
pressed to all those contributing to the 
Christmas tree for the children in the 
Almon ward.

Montreal, Dec. 28—(Special)—An ex
ceptionally, strong tone with good-vdhnmr'------
of business was shown in the stock mar
ket today. Dom. Textile was a buoyant 
feature, creating a fresh high level at 62 
1-4, while other features were Ogilvie 113 
1-2; Shawinigan 80; Dom. Steel 19; Pfd.
69; Toronto Ry. 108 3-4; Penmans 43 1-2; 
Mexican 73 to 72 3-4; Havana 38 1-4; 
Scotia 56 1-4; Converters 43.

EVANS. 
December 28th.

Derelict destroyer Seneca - went to sea last 
Thursday morning from New York to search 
for the obstruction to navigation reported
69 88* W" H““burg( Ger') ln W- 8®'!0 N- lon-

The British bark Stord, from Hudson Bay, 
bound to London, is reported missing. She 
was last seen on August 27th, 126 miles north 
of Charlton Island. The Stord had a cargo 
of furs which is said to have been valued at 
£300,000.

Douglas fir, and tamarack in various 
cities of the country. Untreated Ameri-

WOODEN PAVING
satisfactory. Pavement of Australian 
eucalyptus has lasted for from fifteen to 
twenty years in the streets of London.
It is more slippery, howdver, than Ameri- 

woods, and its cost, about $5.00 per
square yard in the United States, is Salem, Mass, Dec 27—Ard, schr Aldlne, 
prohibitive. Bridgewater to Salem, for orders. t
ttn year® the difficulties which “<'johnC’for'phnr<leîphta. “P’ S° *

attended the use of wood pavement have Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 27—Ard, schrs 
been largely overcome by better mthods of Emily -Anderson, Philadelphia for Windsor; 
handling, treating, and laying the blocks. Sut*°n’ Nor,olk’ bound “st (aU
Creosote is the best of the preservatives Bound east—Schrs Elma, from Port John- 
jn common use for wood pavement. Since 80n for 8t John; Harry Miller, from do for
stfisriijrE2F “• .*=

into the blocks, it prevents the entrance Passed—Schr Ravola, Perth Amboy for St
of water, which weakens the pavement.

The blocks should be rectangular in from Newport, f 
shape. For heavy traffic t their depth A>rtland, Me,
should be not less than 4 inches The Paijrshoro.
usual width is T nr 4 innliM Qri/$ al," i , Hyanols, Dec 26—Ard, schrs Hunter, froma T ,n mve8> the, be8t New York for St John: Cora May, do for do.
length from 6 to 10 inches. They should Boothbaÿ Harbor, Me, Dfec 26—Ard, schr 
be laid with the grain vertical, on a con- Bmma Tusket.
rshlonTtT ‘“lb8 * *hm, 8Urfaœ Haven,’ ÏCT*., schr,
CU5510Vf Mnd or other matenal. Elma, Port Johnson for St John; Harry Mill-

The Forest Service has recntlv issued èr> do for d°; Alaska, do for do; Lavonla, 
a publication Circular 141 rchinh New York for do; McClure, Jacksonville forwith wLLinfina iT oaa Amherst; Pilgrim, Bridgewater for orders,
witn wopd paving in the United States. Highland Light, Mass, Dec 27—Passed 
Inis publication can be had* upon appli- north—Schrs Thelma, H H Chamberlain, 
cation to the Forester, United States De- me?±TArd’ 6ark W
partment of Agriculture, Washington, D. ^"r, Clayola. St

John; Exilda, St John; Hugh John, Halifax.
Portland, Dec 24—Ard, schr John Proctor, 

Sherbrooke (N S); tug Help, towing schr 
Witch Hazel, from St John for New York.

THE HISTORY Of r
Dominion Atlantic Steamer Will 
Sail From New York to Bermuda 
on January 14th.

1FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston; Dec 27—Ard, Stmr Boston, Yar
mouth.

Sld—Schrs Union, St John; H H Kitchener. 
La Have; Alma Nelson, do; Lena White,east-

First Attempts to Pave Streets 
With Wooden Blocks Proved a 
Failure.

wThe Marine Superintendent of Furness 
Withy & Co., Captain Harrison, was waited 
upon on Thursday afternoon by his staff, at 
Halifax, who presented him with a beautiful 
marble mantel clock and a piece of bronze 
statuary. The handsome gifts bore the in
scription “Capt. James W. Harrison, Marine 
Superintendent. From his staff, Xmas, 
1908,” with the Furness flag outlined.

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, Dec 28—Cotton futures open

ed steady. Dec. 9.13; Jan. 8.69; March 
8.78; May 8.88; July 8.88; Aug. 8.78; bid; 
Oct. 8.65 to 8.66.

Stocks opened at higher prices, although 
the volume of business was moderate. 
The New York Public Utilities were.prom
inent but à number Of speculative leaders 
advanced as much as a point.

(New York Commercial and Financial 
World.)

An item of current maritime intelligence 
tbit will interest a multitude of the read; 
era of this paper in different parts of the 
world, relates to the forthcoming inaugura
tion of 'a new steamship line between New 
York and Bermuda by the strong corpora
tion just organized under the title of The 
Bermuda-Atlantic Steamship Company. 
The officers of the company are:—S. W. 
Granbery, president; David H. E. Jones, 
1st vice-president ; Wm. E. Meyer, 2nd 
vice-president; Philip Manson, secretary 
and treasurer.

On January 14, prox., the Prmce George, 
a fast twin screw steamship, will start on 
the initial trip fom New Yok, and sailings 
will thereafter be made every Thursday.

Identified with this undertaking are a 
number of Bermuda and New York capi-

can ern

(New York Financial and Commercial 
Record.)

The first attempts to pave streets with 
wood, three-quarters of a century ago, 
were failures, and for years after that no 
satisfactory progress was made, 
blocks were round, which left large, un
equal spaces between them. Their edges 
broke down and wore off, the wood rotted 
and the pavement was soon uneven and 
insanitary. At the present time, through 
the selection of suitable woods, cutting 
the blocks into rectangular shape so that 
their edges may lie close together, and 
treating them chemically to increase their 
durability, wood pavement is better in 
many respects than any other in common 
use. It is smooth, quiet, resilient, easily 
cleaned, arfd easily repaired. In wearing 
qualities it is superior to macadam, brick 
or asphalt, and inferior only to granite 
and sandstone. In sanitary qualities it ex
ceeds all but asphalt. No road surface is 
easier to draw a load upon, or, as it is 
put in technical language, none offers a 
lower “traction resistance,” and none is 
easier to keep clean. Creosoted wood 
pavement stands above the average in 
smoothness, freedom form dust, mud, 
noise, reflection of light, radiation of heat, 
and ease of maintenance.

T^e first coat of creosoted wood is 
greater than that of macadam, brick or 
asphalt, but not so great as granite or 
sandstone. On the other hand, it must 
be remembered, it exceeds any of "the first 
group in wearing qualities. Too much 
weight is sometimes attached to the in
itial cost of creosoted wood and too little 
to its counterbalancing durability, which 
is equally important in calculating in
vestment returns. It costs from $2.40 to 
$3.50 per square yard, laid, as compared 
with an average of $3.50 for sandstone, 
$3.26 for granite, $2.30 for asphalt, $2.06 
for brick and $0.99 for macadam, in a 
number of cities in which a study has 
been made.

Cedar has been extensively laid in the 
Middle West, and oak, cypress, white 
pine, hemlock, western red cedar, cotton
wood, mesquite, Osage orange, redwood,

The British ship Timandra, owned by M. 
W. Rice A Co., of Boston, was libelled by 
Frank G. Webster, and others, to recover ex
penses incurred for repairs made on the ship 
while at Barbaddes. The Timandra was In 
collision with another vessel near Barbadoee 
and the repairs were made there, after which 
shq sailed for Boston and several weeks ago 
she came to Portland light, intending to take 
on a cargo later in the season for a foreign 
voyage. The Timandra ls the first ship to 
drop anchor ln Portland harbor for a num
ber of years.

The
Steamer Cabot, Captain Kemp, 182 

tons register, arrived in port this morn
ing with a cargo of 400 tons coal for 
the Mispec Pulp Mills.

MORE GRAFT UNEARTHED
.. Dec 27—Sld, Schrs Hunter, 
for St John; Cora May, do. 
Dec 26—Ard, stmr Hlrd, from

Montreal, Dec. 27.—A big sensation was 
caused in the city on Saturday by the ar
rest of Isaac Kert, a prominent Montreal 
contractor, at the instance of the harbor 
commission on a charge of forgery.

Mr. Kert has for years past been sup
plying the harbor board with large quan
tities of stone and of late it has been sus
pected that he was giving light weight.
Detectives were put on the case with the 
result that a warrant was sworn out charg- 

e latter part of 1907 and 
Mr. Kert forged and ut

tered about 100 public weigh scale tickets.
He was brought to court on Saturday, 
when he pleaded not guilty, and was re
leased on $4,000 bail.

The Thiel detectives people allege that 
they have unearthed a complete system 
whereby the harbor board was constantly 
defrauded by the use of spurious weigh, 
tickets, doubling up loads and the delivery 
of a poorer quality of stone than the con
tract called for. The commission is taking j T OST—ON KING, CHARLOTTE, OR GKR- 
prempt action, and a thorough investira- ; -4-3 main street, or in market, brown leath- 
tinn will he ms/le if pur8e- containing over ten dollars. Pleasetion will Ce made. leave at Times Office. 2619—tf.

Cape Town. Dec. 28—The Hottentots in 1

DEATHS
It has been definitely arranged that the 

new White Star Line steamships Laurentic 
and Megantic, will make their maiden trips 
to Montreal instead of, to New York, as at 
first Intended. The Laurentic is almost ready taliets, and it is understood that the un-

kÆSvmSSSI! sslï vzr~ r-r *.“.
Megantic will follow later in May. Mr. Philip Manson is the general raan-

STEWART—In this city, on Dec. 26, Eliza
beth Stewart, in the seventy-seventh year of 
her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 139 Ade
laide street, on Tuesday at 2 o’clock.

LEGGETT—On Dec. 26, at his home, Pleas
ant Point. James W. Leggett, aged 52 years.

Funeral at 2.30 p. m. today to- Cedar Hill 
cemetery ; friends and acquaintances Invited 
to attend.

COUGLE—In St. John, West, on Dec. 27,' 
John M. Cougle, in the 78th year of his age, 
leaving a widow, three sons, five daughters 
and a large circle of friends to mourn their 
loss.

Funeral from the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. William Merryweather, 91 Germain 
street, West, 2.30 p. m. Tuésday; Interment 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

ing that during th 
the season of 1908

ager of the company and for the present 
is located at 1180 Broadway. He says that 
the establishment of the new line id the 
outgrowth of the demand for more extens
ive facilities. There has been more busi
ness than the only line heretofore in oper
ation could handle. The new line will 
make much faster time—only forty hours 
for the 700 miles between New York and 
Bermuda.

The Prince George has a speed of twen
ty-two knots an hour and is a very fine 
vessel, Which has been running for sever
al years on the route of the Dominion At
lantic Railway from Boston to Halifax, 
N. S.

That the new line will prove a success 
may be regarded as a foregone conclusion. 
All that is necessary is that the facilities 
offered shall, become properly known to 
the travelling and shipping public.

The barkentlne Abeona, has been purchased 
by Captain Walters and other parties of 
Lunenburg for $2700, and vfas towed to 
Bridgewater, by the tug Sampson, where she 
will be loaded with lumber for Boston by 
the Davidson Lumber Co.

C.

CLEARED OUT THE FAMILY
Johnston, Pa., Dec. 27—John Stormer, 

a blacksmith, today shot his wife, her 
brother and the letter’s wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Kurtz, of McKeesport, Pa., 
and then blew out his own brains in the 
sight of a crowd of horrified bystanders. 
Stormer had not been living with his wife 
for several years and domestic troubles is 
assigned as the cause of the tragedy. The 
three wounded persons were removed to 
the hospital, where it was ascertained 
that the Kurtzes 
wounded. Mrs. Stormer will

BOOT AND SHOE
EXPORTATIONS

THE SEIMLACS FUTURE !
ICLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Will Ply Between Gaspe and 
Campbellton

(Toe Late for Clasilfieatloa.) |
The United States is becoming the shoe

maker of the world. Not only does she 
supply two-thirds of the world’s cotton, 
more than half of its copper, more iron for 
manufacturing than any other two nations 
of the world, more illuminating oil than 
any other country, and more meats and 
bread than any other nation, but she is 
steadily and rapidly increasing the sup
ply of finished manufactures which she is 
sending to the various countries and sec
tions of the world, and prominent among 
these, boots and shoes. In this American 
contribution to the wants and require
ments of mankind, the growth in recent 
years has been rapid. In 1878 the number 
of pairs of boots and shoes exported from 
the United States was but 351,000; in 1888, 
564,000; in 1898, 1,307,000, and 1908, 6,552,- 
000. The value of these exportations 
imounts to a very considerable sum and 
gives employment to a considerable num
ber of people. The value of the boot and 
shoe exportations in 1878 was $468,000; and 
in 1908, $11,470,000. The number of pairs 
of boots and shoes sent out of the coun
try in the period above outlined (from 
1878 to 1908) aggregates, in round terms, 
57 1-2 millions, and their export value, 88 
million dollars.

This growth of exportations, from 350 
thousand pairs in 1878 to 61-2 million 
pairs in 1908, has brought the United 
States to the head of the list of boot and 
shoe exporting nations of the world, if 
measured by value of the exportations, or 
second in the list, if determined by the 
number of pairs of boots and shoes ex
ported.

(Shelburne Gazette)
The Dominion government’s five years’ 

grant to the steamer Senlac will expire in 
a few weeks when it is said, the boat will 
be withdrawn from the Halifax-Yarmouth 
portion of the run, plying only between 
St: John and Yarmouth and making two 
trips a week. It is also said that the 
Messrs. Thomson have secured a boat in 
England for the new service and that on 
her arrival here the Senlac will take up 
the service between Gaspe and Campbell
ton, taking the place of the Lady Eileen, 
which was lost some time ago. The route 
is a profitable one, their being about 18 
ports of call between Gaspe and Camp
bellton, and there is no railway competi
tion. The Senlac will be greatly missed 
on the South Shore but the government 
having agreed under its arrangements for 
the construction of the Halifax and South
western to withdraw the steamer’s sub
sidy it is hardly probable that it will lis
ten to the appeal now being made for a 
renewal of the grant. With the passing of 
the Senlac the railway company’s freight 
business will be much increased and it is 
to be hoped the service will be improved.

German Southwest Africa are again on the YY'ANTEI)—OFFICE BOY, ONE WHO CAN 
warpath. They rerently raided some cat-1 Tlt^7 **
the posts near the Becuanaland border and
murdered two Europeans. Seven German ——- ■■ —........
soldiers were sent m pursuit of the i«d- W^rod^k.^Ap^y wfth^toren^ta 
era, but they were all shot down by the : MKS. WM. ALLISON, 114 Wentworth street? 
Hottentots. There is great anxiety among | * 2618—tf.
the local residents.

both seriously 
~ recover.

were
2613-12—30. ;

INTERESTING ITEMS ■
Heavy woollens carefully washed by an 

unshrinking process in Ungar’s Laundry. 
’Tel. 58. PRESENTATIONS .3Y\7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

~~ work. Apply 64 Elliott Row.
At the Christmas celebration of the VALUABLE TRADE JOURNAL_______________________________ 2617—tf.

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. yesterday afternoon The Chrieimas number of the Maritime TX/ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
James Gallagher, the president, on behalf Merchant makes no, pretence of being a wAork: Liberal wages to competent per-
of the members, presented to Rev. Joseph special number, but it is a fine example j App y t0 123 Klng street (ea™4*f
H. Borgmann, C. SS. R., a well filled j 0f an up-to-date trade journal. In its i 
purse in appreciation of his work as their j hundred or more pages the reader finds 
spiritual director. Rev. Fr. Borgmann in i not only an admirable survey of trade 
reply expressed his thanks for the hand- conditions but a great deal that is sug-
some gift. gestive and inspiring to lower province ____ _

w. J. Heenan, the director of the or- readers. One special feautre is an article TWBundinzHwithFHM?SânrtAnrf?A HF,E 
cheetra, was also made the recipient Of a by T. M. Fraser of the Halifax Echo, en- J. M. QUEEN, Canada Life Building city7 
purse for the efficient ^manner in which titled “South with the Canadian Board of 2624-i2—30. *
he performed his duties. Suitable gifts Trade Delegation.” It is illustrated with osT_nK giTUBmv mivrn ™ „„„, 
were also presented to the members of fine views of St. Lucia, St. Kitts, Barba- L by way ol Camertury? Duk° Prtact
the orchestra and to the caretaker, Mr. dos and Trinidad. A page is ddvoted to William, Princess, Water street and Jardine's
McBay. the “Pcddlar Nuisance.” There are the1 Alley to Prince William. Will finder please

During the afternoon the orchestra gave usual departments relating to finance, in- j lcaTe at times Office. ______ 2622-12—29.
several selections and solos were sung by suranee. grocery and hardware trades, j T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT, J5 BILL BE- 
Gço. Doherty and Hugh Campbell. boots and shoes, dry goods, stationery and “ t”een Market Square and M. R. A’S,

Fred A. Wright, head waiter in the printing, men's furnishings, store news, Times’ Offtoe6*' WiU flnder klndlL,!?îïe*.at 
Royal Hotel, received from his staff a trade and travel notes, raarkét reports — * -1--29
handsome set of hair brushes and combe, and reviews, and bright editorials dealing GIVE 620.00 FOR SITUATION—
The brushes have ebony backs with Mr. with current trade topics. The maritime ma?’ han?y toblB, have
Wright's initials in silver. provinces are to be congratulated on pro- j and horses*^ ^Address^6'*‘ANDREWcare

James T. McKee, ^foreman of^tlie ma- ducing so excellent a journal, which com- Times Office,
chine shop in the Partington Pulp and bines the feautres of a trade-paper witli
Paper Mill, was mpde the recipient of a those of a valuable and entertaining re-
handsome gold watch chain and charm by view, full of information for business men.
the men of his department. When it comes to a question of' doing

Mrs. Stack, of 31 Clarence street, re- things well, these provinces take no back
ceived a silver side dish and amethyst water, and in trade journals the Maritime
brooch from her boarders. Merchant is a fine example.

The officials of the General Public Hos
pital thank those who contributed to 
make the Christmas a happy one for pa
tienta.- Gifts were receivèd from: Miss

Holiday furnishing goods at half-price; 
most stupendous bargains to clear up all 
odds and ends left from our great Uhriet- 
ams offering, for this week only.—C. B. 
Pidgeon, comer Main and Bridge streets.

12-29-li.

I
J

■piOUND-ON SATURDAY MORNING, A 
A- sum of money, which the owner may 
have by applying at 55 Spring street.

2614-12—29.

WINTER PORT NOTES
The C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, which 

is due here on Thursday from London and 
Antwerp, will take away 1,300 head of 
cattle. This will be the largest consign
ment ever carried by one boat leaving 
here.

C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple left 
London for this port direct last Thurs
day with a large cargo and passenger 
list.

%
2621-12-2».

Red Spruce Gum IFuneral Notice.
HAD A BIG MOUTH

The members of Willis L. o. L. No TO
îSüsft. ubiï,, rôni\»r td

sister lodges Invited to attend.
By order of the W. M.

The 1 Hostess—Won’t you have some 
luncheon.

Visitor—“No, but I will take just a 
mouthful of milk.”

The Hostess (to maid) — Marie, bring a 
quart of milk.

The Donaldson line steamer Parthenia 
went to sea Sunday, bound for Glasgow 
with a heavy cargo, including cattle and 
grain. She took twelve horses.

Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc. Allan line steamer Mumidian arrived at 
Liverpool on the 24th inst„ and sailed the 
same day for St. John.

«8 WILLIAM STYMEST, 
Secretary.

m! v
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E.R.OR.

Every Time You Cough -y°u strain the
delicate tissues which 

line the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. Stop this strain, 
by caring the cough. Gray's Syrup of Red Spruce Crum 
brings ease and comfort to the throat and lungs. It not only 
cures the cough — but also heals the membranes and 
strengthens the respiratory tract. 25c and 50c a bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

Gray’s Syrup of
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| 4 Men’sFallA TALCSt. John, N. B., Dec. 28, 1908Stores open until 8 o’clock.
: of modest means. Set

Sbr ^timing
There was a man 

But Inclination gay.
Who sold a corner lot and bought 

A motor car- one day.
He closed his business up to ridé 

Within the big machine,
with his diamond ring 

gasoline.

Odd and End Sale of Heavy
Solid
Boots

For this open 
weather

$4.ojClothing and Furnishings And parted ' 
To buy the We have a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plate#, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands shout the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .........
Bridge Work ........... .......IS and |8
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling ...........

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 28, 1908.
Before, along the country roads 

The sumac lit Its flreeContinues all this week. A large number of people took 
ante Sale on Saturday and got rare bargains. Selhng was particu ar y y 
Overcoats and Pant*. The prices of these are almost cut in two.l>anTBLBPHONM“nNew“and Editorial, 1»2; Advertising Dept., 70S; Circulation Dept, 15. 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation m the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 90 ft *1 Outer

He put a mortgage on his house- 
To purchase rubber tires;

And next he auctioned off his beds, 
His tables and his chairs 

To give the car a coat of paint 
And make some slight repairs.Men’s Overcoats at $3.95, 4.95. 5.85, 8.[5 qq ^ d $18*00

at $1.98, 2 93. 3.98 and $4.95
But speeding in the early dusk,

Without hie lamps alight,
A man in blue and brass appeared 

And stopped his dizzy flight.
He dldnt have a single cent 

To pay the fine imposed ;
They took the auto for the debt,

And so thae tale was closed.—Popular Mechanics.

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple. Strand, London.

,$3 and $5

Boys’ Overcoats
|3 end $5. Stores open tonight till 8 o’clock. ••••••••••

formed a strong cabinet, which ha* set 
itself to the task of undoing the work of 
Castro. The decree of last May has been 
revoked, and trade is once more being 
carried on by way of Willemstad. This 
removed the immediate cause of the ag
gressive action of the Dutch government. 
Gomez has also sent an accredited repre- 

! sentative to Europe to arrange, if possible, 
a satisfactory settlement of matter* in dis
pute with various government*. A Paris 
cable states that France, which lately gave 
Castro a chilling reception, stands ready to 
recognize the government of Gomez. Thus 

: a complete and peaceful revolution appears 
! to have been effected, and there is much 
! speculation as to the future of the man 
I who but a few months ago defied the 
I world and appeared to be an absolute die- 
I tator among hie own people. The new gov- 
! eminent has declared its desire, to base 
;all public contracts on constant and recip
rocal good faith, and to give particular 
attention to Venezuela’s credit, and the 
maintenance of frank and continuous 
friendship with all civilized nations.

No nation ha* more to gain than the 
United States from friendly relations with 
Venezuela, and hence the congratulatory 
remarks of Mr. Andrew Carnegie.

...|1 up 
.80 cents

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE BUILT TELE6MPH

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.

We nave these In heavy 
winter calf, tan calf and 

box calf; vlscollzed soles 

(non slipping) and cushion 

soles.

Prices from $4.50 to $9 
Call and see them.

J. N. HARVEY, The King Dental ParlorsIN LIGHTER VEIN
WHAT SUBSTITUTE!
(Yonkers Statesman.)

Mr. Crlmsonbeak—The doctor ssld I must 
give up coffee. ; -

Mrs. Crlmsonbeak—What are you going to 
use now, cloves!

Corner Charlotte and South Market «ta

OR. BOSON M. WILSON. • Prep
s

good SUBSTANTIAL SHOES
FOR MEN

$3.00 Pair

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

THE AMATEUR CREW.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

First Amateur—What on earth 
ing to do with those shears? .

Second Amateur—The captain told me to 
trim the jib sheet.

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Wahrews Mid 
best of satofaetkm. Open day 
and night Give ui a try.

are you go-These papers advocate : 1

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life EXCEPTIONAL.’ I

(Harpers Weekly.)
The June bride frowned. e
“These tomatoes,’ she said, are just twice 

those across the street. Why isMeasures for the Mat• 
and Moral F rancis & 

Vaughan
Made of Velour Calf Leather, in Regular and Blncher Patterns 

medium and full fitting lasts.
We take great pride in oùr Popular Price Footwear, and aim 

the best that Canada produces.

is dear as
‘‘"Ah, ma'am, these"—and the grocer smiled 
—"these are hand-picked.”

erial Progress 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

SCAMMELVSLV'v

"Of course," she said' hastily; "I might 
have known. Give me a bushel, please.

OH, CHEESE IT.

Phone U1S
to secure 19 King StreetHo Graft 

Jdo Deals
“The Shamrock,Thisde,Roie entwine

The Maple Leaf forever.

TEMlEt —— I n-R... w.« . fair maiden named Jen,

to a hen,

To eat a Welsh rabbit,
And she never did eat one again.

FELL FOR IT.
"Lottie.” aeked Will, "what is that piece 

of music the orchestra isplsyms! „ .
“It’s the overture to William—Tell. she

answered, looking at him out of the corner
0,In” tremulous yet ardent whisper, William 
thereupon told her what she bed been wait
ing so long to hear.

blankets and coatsTHE CHANGE IN TURKEY
It is stated that since the new consti

tution was promulgated in Turkey 800 
journals have been established, 180 of 

them being published in Constantinople. 
Great freedom of discussion is permitted, 
and in addition to the daily press there 

| are weekly journals, review* and even 
humorous publications. At least one lead
ing daily endeavors to imitate the London 
Times and give its readers a telegraphic 
and cable service covering in large measure 
the news of the world. No better evi
dence than thie freedom and growth of the 
press could be given to prove the triumph 
of the Young Turkkh party. Among the 
writers for the press are many men who 
were formerly exiled, and who in France. 
England and America have become imbued 

love of freedom and democratic in- 
will not only

rr A Grand Clearance Sale of Odds and Ends which we offer 
at cost to clear."The People who 

will not support their 
own City mustone day 
want a City of their 
own to support ’’

*:y- new
NOTE THE BIO REDUCTION OF PRICES BELOW:

BLANKETS
PA’S SHOES.

Stella—So your father handled him with-
0UBeUe-Yes. and It would have been better 
for poor dear George It he had done It with
out shoes.—New York Sun.

WONDERFUL.

i§:U
\

'fT ww®|(Sl

.. ..now SI.50® 
.. ..now $1.75

Lined Horse Blankets, regular pr|ce Jl.M.............
Lined Horse Blankets, regular price jl.75...........
Lined Horse Blanket», regular price »2,W............
Lined Horee Blankets, regular price 12.25............
Lined Horse Blankets, regular price ,3.60............

We also have a good assortment of regular lines which we offer at low
est prices.

SNAPS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS* . .now ,2.oo

Mr. Howard—Isn’t It wonderful what force
NMrsf^TaUtinuch—MarvelousT Do you know 
When I first saw It for a full moment, I 
.couldn’t speak.—Brooklyn Eagle.

'

TWO VIEWS CONTRASTED COATSA SMALL QUANTITY OF HIGH 
QUALITY GERMAN 
WARE THAT DON’T MATCH OUR 
WHOLESALE STOCK. TO SELL THESE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING, WE HAVE 
CUT THE PRICE IN TWQ^.

He Maritime Merchant, than which no 
of relative

ENAMELLED Rubber Interlined Ogrt^reglar 5S?tafî& ffUfi. &0M

are also showing a nice line et Harness, Robes,
Brushes, Foot Warmers, Street Blankets, and everything you may 
for the Horse, at Lowest Prices.

journal take* a saner view 
conditions and prospects in the maritime 

makes some very proper

MISPLACED sympathy.
Benevolent Old Gent—I am sorry, Johnny, 

to see you have a black eye.
Promising Youth—You go home and be sor

ry for your own little boy—he's got two. 
Judge. _____

Belle. Whips, 
requireprovinces,

serrations concerning “An Old Bluenosc” 
who after fifteen years in a large western 

’ city revisited these provinces and wrote 
complainingly to a Toronto journal about 
their backwardness. The Merchant re
mind* this writer that “no man should 
make sweeping criticisms without duly 
considering the relative circumstances.” 
It points out the obvious unfairness of 
comparing a great manufacturing centre 
to a locality of limited population and ex
pecting to find the same conditions of in
dustry apparent.

"The principal thing we are doing in 
the Merchant, “is liv- 

country’s

TEAPOTS, SAUCEPANS H. HORTON & SON, Limited, 9 and II Market Squarewith a A KEEN BUSINESS MAN.

"Flnhe.'*heecried,*‘aTmountalo and seashore

reHerew”th’lhe started to build a summer 
hotel.—New Y prit Sun._____

■ andstitutions. The new prew 
enlighten the people concerning local 
ments and develop individual liberty, 
it will make them familiar with the affairs 

larger world and tend to break 
the prejudice of centuries. Some 

uneasiness prevails in regard to the rela- 
between Turkey and her immediate 

neighbors, but her internal affairs 
patently, being adjusted with an absence 

friction that ie really remark- 
The Sultan has displayed extract- 

and adaptability. Even

DOUBLE BOILERS 
IN THIS LOT.

move-
! i but WASHINGTON TALKING OVER

SENTENCE OF LABOR LEADERSSEE OUR WINDOWSof the 
down

VINDICATED.
that ridiculous hat!”EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. “Why do you wear

‘“’’ST yot?" really think It ridiculous!” she
?r?«r£TÎL’t''^rt,'MieTiëh.cîj Dese of Jai, Medicine Administered to Gompers, Mitchell and

Morrison is Chief Topic of Discussion NoWr s

tions
are, ap-

UiP TO DATE ROMANCE 
(Puck)

of serious 
able.
dinary astuteness 
President Roosevelt is more explosive 
when matters are not to his liking.

this world,“ «ays 
jug. and the final test of a 
greatness is the kind of life it is Tiving 
and the kind of men it is producing. 
We do not need to show again how the 
maritime province* measure up in this

petted by the President of the vnited 
Personally they "appear to be 

friends and almost chums. At the time of 
the convention of governors, a few months 
since, John Mitchell was invited to the 
White House, and a number of photo
graphs are extant showing Mitchell sit
ting at the right hand of the President 
and Mr. Carnegie at the left hand. Their 
acquaintance appears to have dated from 
the great coal strike of four winters ago 
when there was a coal famine throughout 
the land, owing to the fight between the 
miners, headed by Mitchell, and the coal [ 
barons. The President, it will be remem
bered, interfered and there was a final 
decision by a commission appointed by 
him, through which the fight was broken 
or discontinued.

The President ie not friendly with Com
pere, and only yesterday Compere gave 
out to a number of papers, advance sheets t 
of an editorial in The Federationist. his 
organ, denouncing the President for bis 
utterances criticising the attitude of 
Gompers and the labor organization*. 
Gompers, it will be remembered, was not 
invited to the recent dinner given to labor 
leaders at the White House. Mr. Mitchell 

invited, but he was at that time in 
attending a labor Convention, 

and declined the invitation.

I®!. fiftt* irnm m Iteg-l» C-rr.-OTimt)

S-VB WB.Ï Stsr lEfcïtsïMS

tion of the tariff schedules, has discon
tinued its farcical proceedings. A story 
is told of an amateur bear hunter who 
said that he had followed the trad of the 
bear from morning until noon. ;But why 
did vou not follow it longer. was in 
quired. "Because the trail was getting 
too d—-d fresh.” This is very much the 

Nova Scotia kind of an investigation that Mr. Payne,
The Globe House at Yarmouth, has Mr. Dalzell and other* have been making, 

been renovated and the title changed to They came very near catching a bear in
“Kît «boon... « tl, ta.™ w J

arts, “jrst 5s as s c1 (Mot* Irvine Durkee of the barque i phistry of figures. It is well known that 
Howard D. Troop is spending his Christ- “figures do not he-” b“‘ 
mas vacation in Yarmouth figure.” It did not P1^‘he“ ^ tariff'

Capt. Coburn of the tug J. B- Kmg of Carnegie make a jest of the »«?d ta 
Summerville, N. S., expects to take a P* Mr. Carnegie, it will. be re:«end*™' 
sition on a American ateam yacht soon, dared in his article m the Centu Y.Mag 

Last week while Burton Caldwell of azme, that he, as a*11^ , tbe 6Cbed-
SummerviUe, N. S„ wae repairing the or party. not onlyv destroyed the scheü 
barge Hamburg at that port, he fel into uie8 in the Wilson Bill m. J ”rote
the bold and injured his back and lungs, with Senator Gorman, but actually

The body of Arthur Lattie the young as an interested party, the duty mtM

sa- B”k’ "“*■w
Bridgewater ha* asked that tbe port multi-millionaire m calling Mr.tiry 

be made one of entry and registration. “pawkycbiel” («levaient to a shpperj 
Further dredging of tbe river is also de' dividual) was^figures,’’ «ùd Chai.

The mills of tbe Davison Lumber Co., man Payne and ^’J^^cost of steel.” 
at Yarmouth wiU re-open on February 1. „s the figures on the ^"^^befog your 

Thie fall John Shand, jr., of Bear Point, wby do you wi*h to w®ary 8 Car.
closed his lobster factory and with the intellects with rem^bered the in
sanction of the deputy minister of manne negie, who doubtiew ^memb wl^ feoy_ 
and fisheries opened his enterprise at Tus- digestible multiplication table oi ^

| ket Islands. Local merchants protested j hood and how1J1*J (L m.e5varieate with 
against such opposition and the depart-, generation could and d d Pi ^ Camegie 
ment is_ now considering the dispu e figures and Mk h B _ He told

States.

# V# YOUR KITCHEN * *
Is Not Complete 
Without a & 

Fairbanks scale

fLYING MACHINES
respect.”

There are person* who think they get 
out of life if tijey live at

with more of diversion and

is firing the lead in experimentsFrance
in aerial navigation. A Pari* leter states 
that there are under construction in 
Paris and neighborhood not less than three 
hundred and fifty aeroplane*, and that 

orders waiting for fifty Wright 
Not only is there great ac- 

sbops constructing

L PROVINCIAL NEWS
____ ;____ ~

a moremqre
rapid pace, 
novelty than is found’in quiet neighbor
hoods. They are willing for the sake of 
the opportunity for excitement to work

wear out
At All Hardware Dealer» orthere are 

aeroplanes.
harder, spend mote,-, sleep less,

and bave des* to show for it *11 The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.tivity 'in
machine* of various dimensions, many of 
them purely experimental, but men who 
are able to manage an aeroplane are form
ing classes to teach others, so that there 

lack of skilled operators to

many
faster,
in real service to their fellow* at the 
end of life than-i^tiiey had never per
mitted themselves-' ts be carried away by 
the current. But does not the current 

them heedlessly past much that 
makes life really worth the living?

SB Water Street s

may be no 
handle the machines of sporting men who 
are turning their attention to this new 
source of diversion and excitement. Wil
bur Wright has expressed the view that 
there need be no more danger in running 
an aeroplane than an automobile. Dur
ing the next few years the aeroplane will 
undoubtedly be a feature of pleasure re- 

and the général public will become

sweep

A REVOLU TION
Mr. Andrew Camegie 'congratulates the 

United States upon “the renewal of the 
eld-time friendship with Venezuela.” There 
is an excellent field in the South Ameri
can republic for pMtable enterprise, but 
for some years past the course pursued by 
President Castro made foreign investments 
of doubtful value. This was illustrated by 
the experience of European aa well as 
American capitalists. So little regard was 
paid by Castro to the rights of foreigners, 
and to international rights in general, that 
he bad alienated every government, includ
ing that of the United States, whose sub
ject* had dealings with him or his coun
try, In May last he issued a decree which 
forbade the transhipment at Willemstad, 
in the Dutch colony of Curacao, of goods 
destined for Venezuelan ports. This de

blow to the island of

You Know Where to Have Your Prescriptions 
Compounded, Don’t You?

j
was 
Denever.

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHMRLOTTc. ST.“Reliable” ROBB'Ssorts,

familiar with short-flights long before the 
long distance machine has been perfected.

THEY WAITED IN VAIN
TOR A DEMONSTRATIONThat's Correct! So Is He, in Compounding.

I Tampa, Ela, Dec. 28—All Chriat'nae* 
day devoted followers of the Koresh Read
er, Dr. Cyru* Teed, kept a close watch 
upon the body of their fancied Messiah 
expecting a miracle, but he did not rito 
from the dead.

Now some of the bolder members of 
the colony are expressing doubts and ad- . 
vocating immediate burial, but Victoria 
Gratia, successor to the “The Headsdiip” 
as the chief officer of the sect is called, 
insisted another day’s delay.

Since Teed’s death, no stranger has 
been within tbe limits of the colony. 
Teed leaves a considerable estate, which 
according to the law of the Koreshane, 
will be divided among hie followers.

ANOTHER FAULTY BRIDGE
The Quebec bridge disaster is believed 

to have prevented a similar one at Black-, 
well’* Island, New York. This, at all I 1908WATSON & COMPANY,1877to be the view of eomeeverits, appears 
men who are high authorities in regard to 

The Blackwell’s Island Our 31st Annual Christmas Salesuch matters.
Bridge is nearly a mile and a half in 

The collapse of the Quebec of Christmas Toys, Fancy Goods, etc. Games, Blocks. Books. 
Sleds Framers, Doll Carriages and Sleighs. Christmas Books 

Come in and look over our stock.
Prices Will Interest You. at

length.
bridge led to an expert examination of 
that at Blackwell’s Island, with the re
sult that the experts declared that, if the 
intended load of paeoengers, cars, qtc., 
had been placed upon it, it would have 
collapsed. The designers, as in the case 

American en-

The dredge Canada which has W finally gave them a tew 8 ^ mlUl0ns

trailed

quarters at Liverpol, N. S. |
The prevailing prices for turkeys at $15.50

were $1.25 to 12 and chickens $1 to $L60joegie. There ^ Tver, was not in-
Mr. Payne and Mr. Dalzell.

Novelties in variety.cree was a severe 
Curacao, and was warmly resented by the 
government of Holland, which demanded 
its repeal. Castro remained obdurate. Hol
land communicated With other powers and 
found that all of them, including the Un
ited States, which had reasons of its own 
for detesting Castro, were in sympathy 
with the demand. Quite recently Holland 
assumed the aggressive, and her cruisers 
captured two Venezuelan coast-guard 
•els and made a demonstration on the 
coast of that country. It was just prior 
to these seizures that President Castro sail 
ed for Europe. His departure appears to 
have cleared the atmosphere.
Gomez, who was left as acting president, 
discovered a plot against hie own life, in 
which a brother of Castro was implicated. 
This man and several others were arrest
ed, and Gomez has issued a proclamation, 
formed a new cabinet, and made himself 
the actual president of the republic. His 
proclamation set forth in general term* 
the facta above mentioned, and announc 
ing hie intention to enforce the constitu
tional guarantees, to respect the autonomy 
„f the various states of the Venezuelan re
public, to protect local industries against 
manipulation, to find a decorous and paci
fic solution of international disputes, to 
live at peace and with harmony at home 
and abroad, and to permit the law alone 
to hold undisputed sovereignty throughout

WATSON (Q. COMPANY
per pair. I mittee room,

Edward St. Wright, proprietor of the dulged in by _____
Commercial Hotel at Halifax, djedof 1way, something going on at (Shelburne Gazette.)
is^manager IfT telephone company hi the capital, and the event that » discuss- Among the business put through^at ths

sarss sors, fr»* Hs? sssn^z. ^^sstHalifax beam that the Senlac will not Samuel Gompers. Pjosiden , Uomson, church was built in 1789,, was at last fill 
be withdrawn from the South Shore route ell, vice-president, and F q ^ Up, and its ^ career of active use-
this winter but the service msy be chsng- secretary of the A me , , lx fulness ended. Within the covers of ttused next summer * Labor, for one year, nine month, and ^ ^ book are the records of every vestry

, dLast Wednesday William de Young, one] months respectively, to Th^h . ,nd pariah meeting held here for one hum
of the men rescued in a boating acc.dent appealed and are jV affirmed by,dred an^ twenty years, with current notw
at the Eastern Passage last summer, in said, in case the sent annealed of parish events, and copies of letters and
which two men lost their lives, died at the court to „wh,lch ^ the Supreme other documents; the whole constitutinj
his home in the Passage, having never re- will make a finalI aPP There is lit- a volume of exceptional interest and his-
covered from the experience. Water on Court of ** these courts will torical value. The vestry clerk will start
the lungs was the cause of death. tie doubt but that both ce°u”V the new year with a new book, and wa.

The firm who owned the cargo on the, affirm the decision f in. instructed to see that the old famibai
schooner H. J. Logan and sued the cap- Their sentence 18/^wu^the iniunctive friend, that has served eo well and s, 
tajn To "compel him to be responsible for'junctive order and whether the injuncri kng> wag put to rest m a safe depos, 
the arrival of the cargo at So,el, Que., erfer was Rjrt ornot^ it £ not pr^^ ^

ThelnÎtrilTipment of bulk grain to of a lower court where the sentence im- 
Mexico was transferred from the Halifax posed is i°r contemp . covered

! elevator to the Elder-Dempster liner So- ! The ^ci«lo^ Ju^ce \\ nght coverea 
koto on Saturday. 27,000 bushels of bar- ; scveuty-five typewntten pages aDd 
ley comprires the consignment, 1500 bush- P>«d more than two hours in tbe^readi^ 
els being in bulk and 12,000 in bap. If It bristled ^ arrogance and vul- happiness stop
the barley reaches its destination ih good denunciation anfi Mitchell S'our neighbors.

SET- " ““ nra*2.ï£s-ii

at^Wolfvdle with a membership of t>^sciaJly, has been honored and even can lie in all the fashionable shade.."

of the Quebec bridge, were 
gineers, and they arc not only criticised 
very sharply by British authorities but 
by American technical journals. London 
Engineering, in a leading article, express
es doubt whether “the American system 
of bridge manufacture, highly ingenious 
as it is in many respects, is well adapted 
to the satisfactory building of structures 
of exceptional dimensions.”

1908Cor.'Charlotte and Union Sts. AN INTERESTING RELIC1877

We Han a Few FANCY 80003 Left, Alright For
NEW YEAR’S GIFTS 

& 20 Per Cent. Off Price to Clear1
ves-

A, B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN ST.;Senor QUARANTINE MODIFIED

No foot and Mouth Disease Has 
Been found in New Y ork Stale 
for Nineteen Days.

Buffalo, N. 1. Dec. 27-No case of foot 
and mouth disease ha* been found m 
New York state in the last nineteen days, 
and both state and federal authorities are 
so confident that they have the outbreak 
smothered that orders have been issued 
modifying the quarantine regulations.

EARTHQUAKES IN CALABRIA
Rome Dec. 28—Violent earth shocks 

were felt in Calabria at 9.30 o’clock this 
morning. Serious damage is said to have 
resulted and some casualties are reported ; 
at Meleto, Giodani, Stefanconi. At Ste-1 
fanconi the shock was most severe, but 1 
fSangergori, Majorata, also suffered.

Christmas Gifts
FOR ONE AND ALL! 

BOTH GREAT AND SMALL l
lf\

Our Holiday Stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., was 

reserved for you., ------ ---------- -

WIT AND WISDOM.
whose income is me► A rich man Is he 

then his expenses.

son. If you really want to Increase your ow 
thinking about the faults c

Diamond Importers 
and JewelersFERGUSON & PACE, s. Merdle—“Does she tell many whit

41 KING STREET.the land.
Tbs despatches state that Goi has

/
!
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VENEZUELA QUIET NOW
AFTER RECENT TROUBLE

■
'

«MMWiAll Physicians
F

Must prescribe some of the In 
xredlents that are contained Ir 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla-for all trou 
oies of the blood, stomach, kid 
ieys and liver.

They include sarsaparilla, stilling 
«How dock, gentian, wild cherry bai 
nandrake, dandelion, juniper berrie 

pipsissewa, etc.
The combination and proportions an 

iur own formula and give power to cur 
>eyond the reach of any other prescrip 
ion or substitute. That’s why it 
"ise to vet Hood’s and "nV Tr-wt’*-

<25

WE WISH YOU AIL 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

A

m .
New Administration Effects a Number of Reforms—Castro 

is Not Yet Aware of His Overthrow.igSB&+* v

Water!! Caracas, V enezuela, Dec. 23.—(Via Port New York & Bermuda Asphalt Company, 
of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 26.)—The. presi-1 has arrived here and opened offices. It 
dency of Juan Vicente Gome* has been ' w*s thie company that the civil courts

«>*•
ally and unofficially, and Venezuela is I leged complicity in the Matos revolution, 
through with one of the most ’popular This decision later was confirmed by the 
revolutions in the annals of the republic, Murt of cassation, 
a revolution in which but one drop of 
blood has been shed.

The authority of President Gomez is ac
cepted as supreme. Even General Celes- 
tino Castro, brother of the former presi
dent, who was chief of the department of 
Tachira, has turned over to the new mili
tary commander of that district all the

is demanded by the system. Thirst foi- " 
lows. If the water you drink contains all 
the qualities necessary to satisfy the de- y' 
mands of nature the thirst is quehebed. 1 
That’s the reason

\ AND A ■

i
v

!
THE FIRST ALTAR Of 

METHODISM IN 
ST. JOHN

« Berlin, Dec. 26.—Senor Castro went out 
today for the first time since hie entry 
into Dr. Israel’s hospital. He made an 
excursion for several hours in an automo
bile, paying a visit to Grunwald, where 
he witnessed what was to him a unique Rgy, f), MaiT in CoWSC of HÎS 
spectacle, a snowstorm and thousands of
persons skating on the small lakes. The ScflTlOfl Relates MlStOfy Of

hS SlKJSSa si 525 famous Old Communion Tob:«
whom he watched for a considerable time, i

PROSPEROUS NEW YEARMAGI WATER
js the “wettest, ” most satisfying of all waters. More than delicious and 
wholesome—beneficial. Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 

* bottled exclusively at the springs. A delicious table water—a pleasant 
soda fount drink. Superior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half gallons. Can be had 
at cafes, hotels, bars, chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 
grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

An interesting booklet about Magi Water will be 
sent free for the asking.

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.

Caledonia Springe. Ontario

WILCOX BROS.in Possession of Queen Sq.arms and ammunition in his possession.

essl-sssstjs: “t
““ “■ » !”■" • i-i" » T-r,“ T ,““i? 2^*2
iSÿfrîsïsïs EJHBHHÎ5
to promote business both local and for- 5d and has*nvIted a Rev. H. D. Marr, ihe pastor, preached
eign, and to improve foreign relations. le..f. „qu; C°yti: j i, „ lj,j- in the morning from 1 Timothy 3—v„ tek-
Cipnauo Castro is being sued in the Cara- 18 former in8 tbe church of the living God as his
cas courts for moneys and property al-... ? ' / , , tb subject. In the cçurse of. his remarks he |
leged to have been obtained wrongfully. ' P”1*™1 ^ 6»ve the history of an old mahogany
Among others who have entered suit ! ”amber *®re “ al . ?.. ,, _1 table now in tbe possession of the church,
against him is Madame Crespo, widow of j !? ,® a.B, of Fnrt s' ( ar]os which was used as a communion table 125
former President Joaquin Crespo, who ha, ! ^.bbe ^ years ago.
brought action to recover two years’ rent- a* -laracaibo, h The table was brought from New York
al of the Miraflores Palace in Caracas, attempted recently was also a passenger wjth tf)e Ix)yaliats by John Kelly in 1783. 
This beautiful building was erected by her ,6p the /ulm. He said that a num The first sacrament was taken from it in
husband when he was president, aid it ‘ ariminais were liberated at that place at Jog houses built at the corner of 
has been uâed by Castro since his tri- !tbe to™e time the political pnsoa® s Princess and Charlotte streets by the 
umphal entry into Caracas nine years ago. j glve” their freedom but that it s - members of the Methodist communion, 
These various actions will probably result ; wards found necessary to imprison them who aB came ;n the same convoy fleet

in Castro’s losing property to the value of aiS£1' „ . .. , .. . i. and resided there. They were Mrs, Kelly,12,000,000. . Tbe Zll|ia ?eft here this afternoon for Migs Utt_ and Thomas Bustin.
! The doors of the country have been *4 Guaira with the exiles who represent 0n Sept. 24, 1791, Rev. Abraham Bishop.
1 opened to all Venezuelans residing abroad ab political parties. They were given an the first Methodist pastor, landed here 
i and all former patriots and revolutionary enthusiastic ovation by the people o and preached his , first sermon in Mr. 
agitators have been urged to return. The Curacao and before their departure were Kelly,„ hou6e. He appointed Mrs. Kelly 

i cattle monopoly maintained for so many Presented with a paper, bidding them cla6g ieadcr, Another building formerly 
with a little moisture in her eyes and a1 years by Castro has been abolished and adleu ,on behalf of the entire population. occupied by the Episcopal church was 
little tremor in her voice, Mrs. Pollard j the prese has been given its freedoni. All document it was said that only bought and the Methodists worshipped
wondered if Pollard knew how he was ! the political prisoners in the land, except- onc was ,be enemy of the exiles and ot there until 1808. when the church »t the 
missed (we had all been thinking of him fog the men who were connected with, the Curacao and he had uow lost, his pres- col.ner 0f Horsfield street was built, 
ever since we had entered the dining ' recent plot to assassinate President *'He- | The communion table was used for
room), and if he were present, unseen by Gomez, have been freed, and the president General Graeforio Riera, who for a num- many years, but was for a time lost sight 
our gross eyes. has settled the dispute with his neigh- ber of years has been working here with ; nf and was finally bought and presented

Said I, “The condition of those who have bor on the west, the United States of the revolutionists against President Cgs- Queen square church by E. R. Machum. 
gone before us into the unseen world is Colombia. This difficulty has existed for tro> joined the exiles on the Zulia and is j jt js regarded as a most interesting link
an unfathomable mystery. Men have told many years and arose over a contested | now on his way to Caracas. He issued a1 with the past, befog (he first altar of
us all about it, hue their positive know- boundary fine. A decree issued today statement in reply to the people of Cur- Methodism in this city, 
ledge of the matter is without the weight opens the Zulia river to Colombian navi- acao,’ thanking them for the attentions At the evening service, Rev. Dr. Robert
of a grain of mustard seed. One says that gation and re-establishes the frontier eus- bestowed upon him and declaring that Wilson dealt with the history of the
at death our souls are absorbed by the tom house at ViUamisar. they could consider him always as the church and its growth as an institution^
great Over Soul, from which they eman- Jose J. Paula, who was minister of best friend of Curacao. Rev. Dr. Charles Stewart, the pldest el
ated, and their identity is lost. One says foreign affairs in the Castro cabinet, re- According to wireless despatches re- pastor, spoke on the men who had been 
they sleep until tbe ressurection, which reived two days ago a despatch from ceived here, the United States cruiser connected with the church, and briefly re
may not occur for millions of years. One Cipriano Castro at Berlin, reading as foi- North Carolina was a hundred miles from viewed their labors for its advancement, 
says that the instant the breath leaves lows: Curacao at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, | Invitations to be present or to send a

l, .our bodies our souls fly to their eternal “Declare, the Dutch warships pirates, bound for La Guaira. On board the | message had been sent to all the surviv-
f home. One says that the soul is the mind, Suspend tHe payments to the powers un- cruiser is' W. I. Buchanan, special com- fog ex-pastors. Replies were received 

and like one's thoughts, is united by der the Washington protocols. I am for- missioner of the United States to Yene- from Rev. Dr. Sprague (1873-76). of Sack- 
neither time nor space, and at one instant warding you a solution of the difficulty." zuela. Another wireless message stated ville; Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, of St.

This communication has been received that the battleship Maine was following John’s (Nfld.); Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
here with ridicule. the North Carolina-a^ a distance of about Rev. R. W. Weddall, of Grand Pre (N.

The government has in its possession a 200 miles. - $_ | S.), and Rev. G. M. Campbell. The only
cablegram from Castro, which would seem Latest advices from JOti-atas say that the former pastor not heard from was Rev. 
to indicate that the former president is situation throughout'. Venezeula under the | Benjamin Chappell, who is now in Japan.
not yet aware of his overthrow. His mes- new administration, headed by Gomez, is | —‘ » — » ............
sage reads: ” Sccélilt. The "n^^fUrdenUS-froficy^Kife '‘a CDH VYIA f FlSi' ÜV"

“If a Dutch warship again appears at been directed towards-repairing the in- M s Alr\ I Liz DT
La Guaira, make an attack on one side justices suffered by the^ people of the in- PI IMFC CDAkl FIDF
witfi three of our ships." ' terior and in establisliing harmony with rUMCj iKUM II KC

Conditions here are apparently satisfae- outside powers. This;,;policy has been re-
tory. ' A decree has been issued permit- ceived with ehthn$a$n by all parties in !
ting the trans-shipment of merchandise Venezuela and there is a feeling among Si$tCT of MdZCII I. Dick Meets
at Trinidad, opening navigation on the the people that peace is now assured. I 
Meta river and abolishing th^ salt trans- The departure of Jose de J. Raul, until1 
portation monopoly. President Gomez recently minister of foreign affairs, on a
has now moved into Miraflores Palace, mission to Europe, is confirmed. He is to ! The many friends of Hazen J. Dick, of 
Students today burned Gwtro’s picture, enter into negotiations for the settlement j this cit will regret that word came to 
which hunjK 'B the Vargas Hospital. of the existing difference between Yene- him on Saturday from Calais of the death

F. R. BAtlett, the representative of the zuela and France and Holland. pf his Sister, Mrs. Adelaide Smith, who

was found in her room asphyxiated by the 
fumes of a coal fire. Mr. Dick left for 
Calais Saturday evening and will accom- 

in !pany tbe body to Mascarene. near St. 
George, Carleton County, today. The fune-

Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are ta kin j 

big chances under the New “Workman’s Compensation Act” We-are 
experts in providxig this protection. Give us a caB for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

J
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LAST CALL .THE

of Kennebeccasis Bay. TO GET i

Pianos
Piano Players 
Organs 
Phonographs 
Gramophones and 
Musical Instruments

Mrs. Pollard met me at the door and
after the usual compliments of the season 
had been passed to arid fro between us, Jconducted me to the parlor where the big 
chair was placed at my service.

"How young you are!” remarked Mrs.
Pollard, looking at me admiringly.

“One of your age,” said I severely,
“should be more discreet. He words 
have but one meaning to an old man 
which is, ‘How you have failed since 
met you last,’ But don’t apologize; you
wish to see me at peace with myself and .... ,
the world, and I thank you for the wish "“W be with its fnends on earth and the 

-which 1* à most kindly one.” jnext with the inhabitants of another
1 Mrs. Pollard smiled, but made no an-1 sphere. All of these opinions are apecula- 

awer. Then she opened a little cabinet tlve> but lt 8eem« certain that if the dead 
that stood in one pomer of the room and are mgmzant of our affairs, and are per- 
took out a dainty little box which she m!tted *? mlngle with us, unseen by our- 
handed me remarking, "It came to • me 'Gves, they are whqjly indifferent to our 
with.a parcel for myself; I was asked to fate> °r wholly incapable of assisting ub in 
hand it to you on Christmas eve 0r!tlme of stress or peril. N. P. Willis wrote 
Christmas day.” 1 opened the box and near a hundred years ago: 
there lay a card on which was written The shadows lay along Broadway— 
in a delicate hand: Twas near the twilight tide—

And slowly there a lady fair 
Was walking in her pride;

Alone walked she, but noiselessly 
Walked spirits by her side.

Yet they did not warn her of the run
away omnibus horses that were about 
to crush her under their hoofs. Not long 
ago on a ship in mid-ocean, crowded with 
passenegers, men, women and children, a 
lighted match was thoughtlessly dropped 
on some inflammable material. Had it been 
observed in time a cup full of water might 
have extinguished the blaze, but it was not 
observed in time and a terrible holocaust 

said I. “Girls are expected to marry, and ■ followed. Had none of those passengers 
1 suppose they have a right to do so, but ; friends in the world of spirits to 
Miss Primrose had no right to handicap ’ them of their danger, tetepathically or 
herself with the name of Mrs. Hezekiah otherwise, and suggest how it might be 
Goggin. She knew this herself, else she averted? It seems not. Instances of this 
would not have worked a primrose in the sort are innumerabe and, the conclusion 
corner of those handkerchiefs. Mrs. Pol- forces itself upon us that the barrier be- 
lard,” I’ continued impressively, “do you tween us and the dead is insurmountable 
suppose that when half sleeping, half or that they are quite oblivious to their 
waking, I hear in the spring the first earthly associations; yet it is believed by 
robin in the orchard joyfully announcing many that we have no relic of our lost 
his home coming, I will turn on my pil- \ Eden but the love that no assault can 
low and say to myself: ‘That’s Mrs. Heze- conquer, not even that of death.” 
kiah Goggin?’ When the pink and white ] We had pushed our chairs back from 
apple blossoms open do you think X will the table and now arose and entered the 
compare tbein, unfavorably with Mrs., parlor where the lamps were already 
Hezekiah Hoggin’s gomplexion? And when lighted.
I hear of a woman whose heart overflows “We walk in a vam shadow,” said Mrs. 
with kindness to the afflicted and the Pollard, “but some day we may emerge
down trodden do you imagine die will into the sunlight..”
recall to my memory -a thought of Mrs. j As I put on my outside coat and bade 
Hezekiah Goggin?” | Mrs. Pollard good night. Aaron came in,

, Before Mrs. Pollard could answer, Aaron remarking that he was going up the road 
came in on tip toe and, without noticing and that he would accompany me.” 
me, whispered in Mrs. Pollard’s ear, loud As I was about bidding him good night 
enough to be heard by the neighbors, at our gateway, Aaron eafd:—“Unlike

' "Kitchen," and with an apology, sue Rasselas I took my dose of evil fortune in
«rose and went out. j my childhood and early youth;' I trust

When she returned, Mrs. Pollard re-j my-future will be more to my liking.” 
marked: That boy, Aaron, is worth more I answered “Until Rasselas set out on
than two ordinary kitchen girls, his return to the Happey Valley his faith
Dinner will soon be ready, and I want in the future was like yours.”
you should note how nicely he has the j Whitehead, Kings Co., Dec. 26. Thomas, of Richibucto.
table arranged. We were speaking of—| --------- . —, _______ The funeral is being held this morning, Dec. 18th.
Mrs. Goggin. Well, I would hate to have * pa ||\J A W A V ÇTFFD and interment will be made in St. Aloysius - - — ■ Ottawa. Dec. 26—The English sovereigns
to talY to and about Hezekiah day after IWIWTIrtl 31 LLIt cemetery. CDFFrK ps „.nen which have lately been made at the Can-
day and year after year continually, but i SHOT ON COAL PILE ---------- . SUCCUn U L VCRED adian branch of the Royal Mint from the
if a Hezekiah came a courting me I would ! , , ,. . L ,________ ««/ « dv DHn«iarn.q.. Reddick mine in the Larder Lake gold
marry him in preference to Cholly, if he A steer which escaped from the cattle James W. Leggett BY rnUINOGRAPH field, are being sold by the directors of
were bad and a fool, and I guess you sbed* at Sand Point on Thursday night The deatb 0j James W. Leggett, for 15 An interesting feature nf *b the company for 825 each. The face value
would do the same.” was located u the woods at Duck Cove yeare engineer at Jordan’s Mill, occurred rnn ™ ® the recent ! is $4.86. The run was much smaller than

“No,” said I, “under no circumstances on ^tiuxlay morning by some boys who yeBterday at his home at Pleasant Point. n f he Pennsylvania German Was originally expected, and there are
would I marry a man whose name was out ehootmg. Word was sent to Leggett was 52 years of age. His Society at Lancaster was the address of less than 100 of the new^coins in exist-
Hezekiah.” Çolby Smith s office and a. number of men, beaith had failed him during the last Jphn Wanamaker, the president deliver- ence- Gf this number no more than 50 or

“I conclude that Miss Primrose that was **“ by .Norman McLeod, started out on three years. Be is survived by his wife ed entirely by nh'onograrih to tv,» „ 60 are on the market, as several weie'
is forgiven,” said Mra. Pollard, “but when tbe *»il. The steer was found in Sea- a„d nfne chUdren. Four daughters, and a8eemblaJ , „g purchased by the directors of the prop-
1 write her 1 will tell her that you say *'de ^>arb end a bveJy chase took place four eons are residing at home. Mrs. Annie f ' ltb busmess Mr. erty at the last general meeting.
you will never marry a man named Heze- through the woods and along the C. P. R. Northrup, a married daughter, lives in Wanamaker sent his annual address on ____________, _____________

tr,CkLi tbe ,r»ncher was too speedy and Fredericton. The news of Mr. Leggett's phonographic records, to be delivered bv 1
Then Aaron opened the door from the escaped in the woods near the coal dump, death will be learned with much regret machinery, with a letter revr»tt™„ hi. 

dining room and announced that dinner About 3 o clock Mr. McLeod located him by a iarge circle of friends among whom in.b;i;tv tn b gre ng his Snencer Crisp of Upper Mills cir-
was waiting. At the head of the table « Jta top of the C P. R. cori dump, h, 4as highly esteemed and respected. He lnablhty be present, in which he Jrwho hu bem spen£g ChristmM 
there was a roast turkey, as brown as a ®eall°n< ™ey ““J11 n0,t Lm alive was a nativ.e 0f Londonderry (N. S.) The wrote: „ 1 eend you nine barrels of with his father Rev James Crisp at The
chestnut, a small boiled ham, decorated ' funaral wiU take Place at 23° P- ™- to- «Pf60*1' referring to the records, and his Z:*„ Methodist parsonage, preached at
with oak and holly leaves pricked in with ab“‘« tbe 8teer feU dead‘ Hls day to Cedar Hill cemetery. nossiblTth^firat 1 L *0ciety was both services in Zion church yesterday.
c!»T“- “d » .d“b ,o£t,cranb*rry *au«> carcass was sold. __ ____________ — Mr WanL.ïer’s "nfo. 80 ?“de' He received from his congregation at Up-

fobUs,atho^;h 6mannw8sesuffident°inVv!r OYSTER SI ELLS USED * Horace Perkins speech” covered the history of th,7iîoaety com^’ ™ * ChnStmaS glft’ * 8plendid

îM fre.rtd FOR WINDOW GLASS ÆÆ-SK SSri no- done. iDed the WOrk Wh,Ch 18 beiDg;

green as when the June winds were blow- On the west coast of India is found a tice of the death of Horace Perkins, I ' — “Rev Spencer Crisp pastor of the Up-
mg through the nooks where they were species of oyster, Placuna Placenta, whose father of Mrs. W. E. SkUlen, of St. Mar- The services in St. John (Stone) church per Mills circuit, was the happy recipient
gr?!F1Dg' sbe consists of a pair of roughly circular tins. Mr. Perkins, who was 69 years of yesterday were characterized bv special of a handsome present in the form of a

Mrs. Pollard seated me at her right, plates about six inches in diameter, thin age, was a native of Penobscot (Me.), but Christmas music throughout. At th, splendid fur coat last Saturday after the
near the foot of her diminutive table and white. At present these oysters are had resided for eleven years in Water- evening service Sydney Beckley, who is quarterly meeting held in St. Stephen
Aaron drew in his chair at the head and collected for the pearls which they often ville. The cause of death was paralysis, welcomed back in his old place in th, Methodist church. The meeting showed
begun carving the turkey and ham as contain, although few are fit for the use He is survived by his wife, one son, Car- choir, gave a fine rendition of Gounod’s the work on the circuit to be in a very
adroit y and nobly as if presiding at such of the jeweler. ^But in the early days of roll N., and two daughters, Mrs. Skillen Nazareth, the choir joining in the choral satisfactory condition. Appointments had
a table had been his business from in- English rule m India the shells were em- and Miss Florence M. Perkins. climax. In the same composer’s 0 Sina to been regularly filled, congregations good,
fancy. We got through with the turkey, ployed for window panes. Cut into little --------- God. Miss Annie Edwards and Mrs. Can- and receipts were in advance of last year.
ban? and tbe et ceteraa laleure.ly' "e talk aquareB’ tb*y prodaced a vary pretty ef- aa— Flizabeth Stewart neU were beard t0 advantage, as was also Mr. Crisp expressed bis hearty thanks to
ed but little for we believe in doing but feet, admitting light like frosted glass. MrS- C,IZaDCtn 3tewart \v. H. Holder, in The Birthday of the his many friends on the circuit.”
one thing at a time, and doing it well. W hen the Bombay Cathedral was built, at The death of Miss Elizabeth Stewart King. At the afternoon ch-.oren’e service --------
Then from the sideboard came the plum the beginning of the eighteenth century, occurred yesterday at the residence of her Miss Manning effectively sang The Carol James Hatfield, the driver of No 2 Sal- , 
pudding the mince and pumpkin pie and its windows were paned with these oyster niece, Mrs, George Hughson, 139 Adelaide of the Birth. The seating capacity of the vige Corps wagon received a turkey from \
the apples and oranges and bananas and shells. In Goa they are still thus em- street. Mias Stewart was in her 77th year, choir has been for some time part taxed the members of the corps. The piLentT -
the nuts and raisins and the coffee. Then,, ployed. ' and was the last member of a large,fam- to overflowing. tion was made by Wm WMtl

generally, at sweeping reductions to the end of die year before 
stock taking. Act quickly; it will pay you, as the stock must 
be reduced.

, a

A Happy Day and Many,
Happy Years.
Xmas. 1908. Mrs. Hezekiah Goggin.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B.

Tragic Death at Calais, Me.

/Underneath I found a half dozen beau
tiful handkerchiefs with a primrose work
ed in one corner and my initial in an
other.

“There is some mistake here," said I. 
“I have pot the honor of Mrs. Hezekiah 
Uoggin’s acquaintance.”

But she was Miss Primrose,” said Mrs. 
Pollard.

“And she is Mrs. Hezekiah Goggin,”

v,
Also, Halifax, N. S.

New Glasgow, N. S.
ily. She formerly resided with her sister, ; 
the late Mrs. James Williams. Early this 
year she went to. live, with her niece ‘
the north end. She was born in Ireland , •,* e

John M. Coiigle, an old resident of West coming to St. John about ton^eTre ago! had r^ired ller 'ieaal bealtb Ubrl9tmaa 

End, died yesterday morning at the resi- She leaves a number of nephews and ; e)e' ‘ le' ,a «w'h * « Jnth»

^ sirs J1; iz:£ « r : :
weather, of Germain street east. Mr. , neighbors were alarmed, and on investi*
Cougle was in his 78th year. He had been 1 gating. Mrs. Smith was found dead on the
ill for about two weeks. He leaves his, MfS. NelSOII A. for E 6 tioor near ,the door where sty had evi-
wife, three sons and five daughters. His ^ 5 j dently made an ineffectual effort to es-
sons ars Oliver, of St. John; Albert, of! n Mrf ' A* » * Couigle» wldow ot Aelson A. ’ cape. Mrs. Smith was the widow of Cap- 
Boston, and Samuel, of Fairville; the ~ouSie’ » fprmer well known resident of tain Charles Smith, who formerly resided
daughters are Mrs. J. C. Brown, of Mil- Jv eto?' d?ed on Saturday morning at in Hanley, Albert County. She is sur-
ford; Mrs. Fred Mitchell, of Calais (Me.); Hr® .resileunce of her «pn-m-law, Charïee F. j vived by one son, Frank, in Bowdoin Col- 
Mi'fi. Thomas Hamm and Mrs. David Reid, Wa<t®* was particularly well- known lege, and one daughter, Mise Addie, who 
of Boston, and Mrs. Wm. J. Merry- a-?°ng ,the . der residents of the west is a teacher in Waterville, Me. Also sur»
weather, of West St. John, with whom ^idc who will be sorry to hear of her viving are two brothers, Hazen J. Dick,
he made his home. ' | S,*aylv 18 survived by three sons— ! of this city, and Captain S. W. Dick, of

The funeral will take place on Tuesday/.?? *n Bangor, and George and Fenwick High River, Alberta, and three sisters, 
afternoon at 2.30. £lth the American Express Company, j Mrs. Peter Cameron and Mrs. C. McVick-

........ Boston, and three daughters—Mra. Wade * er, of Mascarene, and Mrs. J. Holmes, of
a a bis c-t F - • a?d Miae Cougle, of this city, and! Le Tete.
Mrs, Eliza Fitzpatrick Mrs. Crowell, of Rossway (N. B.) The !

Richibucto, Dec. 26,-The death of Mrs. funera[ will take place at 2.30 o’clock I
Eliza Fitzpatrick occurred very suddenly p" m' today.

OBITUARY

Holly, Mistletoe, EvergreenJohn M. Cougle
- warna

Cucumbers, Cauliflower, Artichoke*, Sweet Potatoes Squash 
Cape Cod, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, Fresh Lettuce,

Redish, Parsley, from Greenhouse* every day.

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE
CITY MARKET

Telephone 636J. E. QUINN,
Mr. Newlywed—These pies aren't near as 

good as the ones mother used to make.
Mrs. Newlywed—Yee, and your salary ain’t 

nearly as good as the one father used to 
make, either.—New York Sun. WHERE

Everything 
in Dolls TO INEW COINS SELL

AT BIG PREMIUM
Eliza Fitzpatrick occurred very suddenly 
at her home here on Wednesday morning 
at the age of eighty-one years. Her hus
band, Michael Fitzpatrick, for many years 
crier of the court, died nearly twenty
years ago. __ ________

She is survived by one daughter, Miss Egan, of this city, died at Jacquet River 
Mary Ann, at home, and by six sons, Ed- on Dec. 16, after a year’s illness, aged 75 
ward, of Caraquet; Michael and William* years. Thç cause of death was paralysis, 
of Vancouver, and John, James and He is survived by his wife and brother. 
Thomas, of Richibucto. The funeral was held at Belledune

I
î Dressed Don,, 6c„ 

10a, 15o., to 15.50. 
Undressed Dolls, la, 
4a, 5a to 15.75. Rub
ber Dolls, 13a, 15a, 
86a to 65a Flush 
rolls, 65c., 00a to 

U.ZO. Rag Dolls. 6a 
and 12c. Wooden 
Dolls, lc and 2a 
Mechanical Dolls 40c 
md 46c.
Dolls, fl.25 each. 
Eequtmo Dolls, 25c. 
each. Kid Dolls, 10c 
15c., 25c. to 54.29.

Dolls Heads, 5a, 10a, 15a to 60c. Dolls 
Shoes and Stockings, 5c., 7a Our big stock 
of Toys and Holiday Fancy Goods is now 
ready.

*William Egait
BUYWilliam Egan, a prominent resident of

! Engl«h Sovereigns Minted at 
Ottawa Are Now Worth $25 
Each.

I

?7

on
Musical

Xmas Confectioiwy
At Reasonable Prices j

i

Robinson’sArnold's Department Store ITS Union SL 'Phone 125-1185-85 Charlotte Street !Tel. 1785.

BRANCH STORE. 687 MAIN STREET.kiah.”
GAVE HIM COON COAT

■■

HUGH H. McLBAN. K. C„ M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN

GREAT SALE of'
Compliments 

of the Seasont. Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear
/^VVVVVVV\\\WNWAV\\\VVV\V

McL.i AM Bl McGLOAN,
Gmnmral Insurance Agents,

97 Prince Wm Street, • Jt. John, AT. B
Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.rsixisrl

net to si?

MENANDWOMEit.
Use Big Cl for unnatural 

dlechargsisinflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucoei membrane», 

PBinlese« not aetrln- 
THE LVAHSCHEWtOAlCfl. gent or poleoeouS.
Lui

HATTY, LAHOGD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

Clraator ssal ee ntasrti
j

1
/

i, ■ai V,,

POOR DOCUMENT
i

Wo undertake all legitimate detectiveT» Canadian 
Detective • 

Bureau, Ltd.

work for Banks. Corporation» or private 
individu*!».

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigation» strictly eeeffdentieL Offlssn 

M-17 et P»nl Bldg.. HsKfax, H. a 
L > XHLKIU, 

8upt for Maritime rriiniiwrt
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THF EVEN IN 3 TIMES. ST. 1QHN. N. B. MONDAY. DECEMBER 28. 19SS. _
6 AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS

For Today and Monday at

16Times Want Ad. Stations Girls’ Prizes Today, Boys’ TuesdayThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.16 7_KRIS KRINGLE AWARDS FOR CHILDREN—7100 Princess, 111 Brasse 1», M3 Main as 

248 King Street. Wert. PRESENTATION MATINEES

DRAMAGRAPH CO.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

B
1

tSmoked Shoulders 12c. per lb.
Potatoes 15c. oeclt.
Choice Seeded Raisins, 9c. pkge.
Valencia Layer Raisins, 7c. lb.
Cnoice Cleaned Currants, 7c. pkge.
Best Citron Peal. 17c. lb.
Best Orange Peel, 13c. lb.
Best Lemon Peel. 13c. lb.
8 Bare Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
22 lbs. Best Cone Granulated Sugar tor $L00

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY *** In roaring farce

“A Night Out”m The funniest thing yet.

I
SEVEN IN ALMS HOUSE 

WHO ARE ILL WITH 
CONSUMPTION

HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED-FBMALB 99 HISTORIC 
TRAGEDYJULIUS CÆSAR

Magnificent Pictorial Presentation.

ENGRAVERS SHAKE- 44 
SPEARE’STimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

TVANTED-PANTRY GIRL AT VICTORIA' YX7ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE 
VV HOTEL. 2606—tf. | VV Canvasser for the Province for a house_____________________________________________ —— ! hold specialty that has had large sales. , A
VT7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK FOR good thing for the right man.
VV large Canadian- city, small family, good Times Office. 2593-li
wages. Apply at once. folSS BOWMAN, HI 1-------------------------------------- -------
Princess street___________________ _______________ WANTED
Wa^Î7Bmrs °waiaer n w!SBwhitb^ n mwo gentlemen hoarders wanted 

Sydney Street. t433-tt in private family. Good board. Address
__________  _____________ _ 1 ----------— M.. Times Office. 2460—tf

T7\. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTIST’S AND BN- 
r gravera. 09 Water Street. Telephone 982.

Great Auto Race Qr you.”
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES At Savannah Nov. 26, ’08. j:< Annual Trea^ of This Institution 

Held on Saturday Afternoon- 
Dr. Christie Refers to Presence 
of Consumptives.

DeWitt CairnsAcrobatic Maid "I'm in Love With the Man in the 
Moon.”A comedy vaudeville act.

XXrANTED — FIRST OR SECOND-CLASS
W female teacher for school district No. 11. 
parish of Lancaster. Apply to .JAMBS Mc- 
CAVOUR, secretary school trustees Lorne- 
vl|le, S,. John Co. 2600x12-31. i

MORE NEW PICTURES TUESDAY
ORCHESTRA

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
J^ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 

business,
give you best advice on, neaiin 
love, marriage, or anything you 

wish to know. Will tell you. lucky days, 
months and years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life,
town. TapR0Tr AOPPOSUnDACKIEWICZle;30 

Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 6 p. 
m., till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee o0 cents. 

2434-2-24.

willFLORISTS The annual treat and Christmas tree 
given to those in the Municipal Home on 
Saturday proved a delight to all. Nearly 
100 ladies and gentlemen from the city 
drove to the institution where they were 
warmly welcomed by the master and ma
tron, Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Woods. 
Among the speakers at the Christmas 
exercises was the physician of the home, 

T OST-ON CHRISTMAS, ON PRINCESS Dr. James Christie, who commented on 
-Li or Pitt streets, G<*ld Locket and Chain, the fact that there are. at present a num- 
Flnder kindly leave at “Times” Office. ber of cases of consumption in the infirm-

* ayy and he made a strong plea for a pro- 
t OST—ON PARADISE- ROW—A SOFA vincial sanitorium.
Li Cushion Top. Finder piease ieave at The lining hall and school room where 
“Times” Office. 2604-12-s). ^ Christmas function was held were

beautifully decorated with evergreens, 
ilags and bunting. There are forty chil
dren, who are under the tuition of Miss 
Maguire, and the appearance presented by 
them caused much favorable comment 
among the visitors. The speakers were G. 
A. Knodell, Rev. A. J. ONeill, Ven.

________ _____ Archdeacon Raymond, Aid. Biékètt, W»,
T71URNISHED ROOM-ONE DARQB^ COZY Chrigtie Aid. Kelley, Mayor Bullock, e$- r room. Rent moderato. 84 SYDNEY ST. MayQr Seaxg? ReV- R. Mathers and Dr.
mo LET—A PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- G. U. Hay. The tree was a large one «on 
L vate family, genUeman preferred. Ad- which were presents of sundry tbÿs and

— bags of candy for each of the little ones, 
mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN Each of the sixty-six women received, the 
1 good locality; can be had furnjshedor w of a new dress in substantial ma- 
unfurnished. Apply to BÔX T, Time. 061» te^|nd the 8evcnty-nine men were each

underwear and presents of

TX7ANTED-KITCHBN girl, apply bos- W TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlo«e_St.The following enterprising Druggist» ------------are authorized to receive ™b!hS 

WANT ADS. and issue receqxs Store; 79-31. Greenhouses.

AT THEDECORATING 
Flowers at 

Phones; 1287,
THORNE LODGE MEETING

VX7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID: OPERA HOUSERev. L. A.X McLean addressed the 
Thome Lodge meeting yesterday afternoon 
in Tabernacle hall. A. H. Patterson pre
sided. Mrs. M. A. Thome and Rev. Mr. 
McLean sang solos. ... . _

Rev. Mr. McLean said the liquor traffic 
was a npn-producer and therefore not a 
legitimate business. All other businesses 
gave a return for the money in goods that 
made for the betterment of the buyer 
either spirtually or mentally. He was ap
posed to the saloon also because it dealt 
in stuff that took away manhood and de
preciated the skill and energy of men. The 
saloon was also the enemy of the home. 
Misery and discord entered the home with 
intemperance and displaced comfort and 
love. The speaker closed with an appeal 
for more energetic work on the part of 
temperance people.

Archdeacon Raymond will address the 
meeting next Sunday.

for same.
ALT, THIS WEEK' LOSTMISCELLANEOUS >4GASOLINE ENGINESflWants left at Tune* Want Ad.

are immediately telephoned 
to tfu* office if received before 
230 p.m. arc inserted the same day.
glanes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during die day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attenbonasif sent direct 
to The Times Office.

Second and last week of th»

. lanomaid, gasoline engines kb-A irtred and Installed, engin, part, fur-
E JERE McAULIFFE? /

T7IANCY WORK-BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
Cake G8c. per pound. All home cooking. ^aK ’ WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger- AND HIS SUPERB STOCK CO. 

Matinee# Wednesday, Friday and Saturday,

T OST—BETWEEN OITY MARKET AND 
lJ West Side Ferry Float, an envelope con
taining a sum of money, addressed to A. J.

West End. _________ 2a94-

Lunches.
GASOLINE ENGINES; SO main street, 

different from the others; ■?.-------------------
TICKNBYs

T7IINE OIL PAINTINGS.-JUST WHAT 
J. you want for Christmas and Wedding 
Presents.. Pictures framed at short notice. 
Artist at work each afternoon. G. ’W. MOR
RELL, 20 Waterloo street 2554-1—14.

com
GE

Monday and Tuesday Nights
TO LEThairdressing

A JEALOUS WIFE’S 
REVENGE

TTOME COOKING, BREAD, OAKE. BAK- 
II ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch. Clam Stew. 
Meat Plea. Biscuit». MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union » treat

Ft
CENTRE s

Gee. É. Price, 503 Unk»$ireel 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H.J. Dick. 144 Chariot* Street 
Gee. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
CC-Hughes & Co,109*u*eMtreel

NORTH END:
Gw. W. Hoben. 356 Mam Streel 
;T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe. 557 Mam Street
E. J. Mahouy. 29 Mam See*

WEST END:
W.C. W3ioo, Cor. Rodney and Uxflow 
W. C Wilwe. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Towef

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Denohue. 297 Chadotto Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade. 44 WaB Street

% FAIRVILLR:
Ol DkHseenn, Fainritta.

T ADIE8- HAIRDRESSING PARLOR-HAIR
1 Dressing, Manicuring, Shampooing, Face

EBFùFEBSirs
York. Parlor», U Germain St Phone.

.

m Wednesday and Thursday nights—Shaua 
Rhue.

Friday night—The Fatal Coin.
Saturday night—Shipwrecked.

MATINEES.
Wednesday—A Daughter of the People. 
Friday—45,000 Reward.
Saturday—How Baxter Butted In.
A new vaudeville feature.
Night prices, 15,. 25, 35, 50.
Wednesday and Saturday Matinee, 10 and

Cl BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
© master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until Noon on Friday, -the 22nd Janu
ary, 1909, for tfie conveyance of His Majesty s 
Mails, on a proposed contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, between Clif
ton and Grey’s Mills, from the 1st April next 

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract 
mav be seen and blank forms of Tender 
may be obtained at the Post Office of Clif
ton. Grey’s Mills and route offices, and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at St. 
John.

given warm 
pipes abd smoking tobacco.

The whole entertainment was a very 
pleasant one and passed off very nicely. 
After the tree had been stripped the vifei- 

shown through

TX7ÀNTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. W chairs, bureaus, old brass fonder» pic
ot George Washington. W. A. KAIN,

rpO LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS
L'tï,Ub,5p‘p°.ry VTu.'ïlïïlït?'** *HOTELS

tures 
116 Germain street

/-\UEEN HOTEL 18-30-Queen «treet. Re-
Qfuralshedand ™uovrteA-£., Ughted-

SV 1 GILlEaND: Proprietor. ________

ÆJBfÆa
r;nuort œ MÆ
ed. P. O. BOX 281. CITY. 2489-tt

W^ToodT etr dry5 softwood °DfrRAN- 

CIS KERR CO., LTD., m Charlotte street 
•Phone 1304.

tors from the city ... .
the home, which evidences everywhere the 
active supervision of those in charge. Dur
ing the past year hew hardwood floors 
have been put in three of the wards and 
on several of the landings in the ells. Ihe 
interior walls have been painted through
out and this adds much to the appear
ance of the institution.

For some time past those in authority 
have been talking over the project nf in
troducing electric light into the building 
but Mr. Knodell said that acting by 
themselves the cost of installing a plant 
would be prohibitive. The coming year, 
however, an effort would be made to in
duce some of those residing in the neigh
borhood to take the light. Failing to get 
a sufficient number, an offer would prob
ably be made to the St. John Railway 
Company.

Out of the 185 in the institution 18 are 
practically, under the doctors hands all 
the time. They are suffering from various 
diseases and there are seven cases of con
sumption. Mr. Knodell thought it unfor
tunate that they should be there, but no 
other institution would take them. Dr. 
Christie was opposed to their presence 
not only on their own qccount as it was 
not a fit place for them to bq, but on ac
count, also, of the health of the others 
in the home.

were
£

20.
Tit TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
Wased the West-End House and .efur-
nished It I am Lp.reCSders Tera». M 
■SSff Proorlétor.

New Year's Day Matinee. r25 to all. i
Hook night, Thursday.mOYS AND FANCY GOODS—THIS YEAR 

X we have the largest and best stock of 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever offer
ed? Buy at McGRATH’S and save money. 
It le the cheapest and best place. MC
GRATH'S. DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORE, 174 and 176 Brussels street

BOARDING
Special—Amateur __ . _

Send in your name to the box office at oace,G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 9th December, 1908.

& OARDINU-rOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
boarders can be accommodated at 

28—tf.
B men 

41 Sewell street.

T>OOMS AND BOARD FOR TWO GEN- 
Xi tlemen. Apply 46 King Square.^horse clipping

HOLIDAY GIFTS”, 41

Useful and Ornamental

rtf vTb,FOR SALETJEING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB 
Ed^nr«VIpec.£a&nV.a 
to driTKW. S. H. SHERWOOD.

A
hotels

■TTkOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPBRTY- 
T 93 Douglas avenue. Poeseealon given at 

ply on premlsee any afternoon 1 
. P. MelNKRNBY, M. D. 1802-tf

■

VICTORIA HOTEL ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Saturday- Jan.™ : 
, Friday, Jan. 8

A most beautiful fine of Manicure and 
Toilet Seta, Gance in, Sterling Silver, Ster- 
line, Gilt, knd- Plated, Real Japanese 
Ebony finish in very Latest and Choicest 
Styles. Military and Ordinary Hruahes, 
Combs, Mirrors, Nail Files, Polishers, 
always appropriate and appreciated as a 
Gift, just received and offered at very 
low prices to ensure trade; call early to 
secure best BARGAINS. Goods can b« 
selected and laid aside for future delivery 
on small deposit.

once.
o'clock. KINO STREET. ST- JOHN. N. B

ELfl7NJcMW^6pR^^ÈJATKe'r

D. W. McCormicS, Prop.
_______ io- ■ ' ___________________-

DÜFFERIN
FOSTER. BOND CO.

KING SQUARE,.ST. JOHN. X B.

iron founders Lake Manitoba .... 
Empress of Ireland

1

T^DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
Li December; come early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long as the old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 105 
Princess street odd. White Store.

tfc
FIRST CABIN.

TTNg.a-'gs.iffsgg g® ESSES .............................. UP
MANITOBA ...i........... «S »

ONE CLASS CABIN. 
ERIE, V
CHAMPLAIN. >

SECOND CABIN.

$si.3u and MJ.30&/>e LAKE
LAKE-

iCBSVÆfiKs STSS’i» Sydney m.
EMPRESSES ..................... 648.75 and 650.00
LAKE MANITOBA .................................  642.50FOR SALE AT A 

BARGAINI John H. Bond, Mm THIRD CABIN.AMERICAN DYE WORKSI 128.7»
27.50EMPRESSES 

Other BoatsTeL IGC Ccldsmith sad 
Jtwelf

Compound Yacht Engines, Cylinders 4 and 
8x8. Roberts Boiler, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complete.

6ardYOUR ONLY ASSET
.W>*6sTOMPAOT^T^I«a 

•Phene, office, lttl *"

TO LONDON.P MAN1ACURE PARLOR 77 Charlotte Street. 1909
. .Feb. 3rd 
Feb. 17th.cMount Temple 

bLalie Michigan
RATE:. Third Clase. 627.50. 

Call or address.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 

St John, N. B.

iworks. S41-41S F, S. Stephenson a Co. May some' day te your

FIRE INSURANCEItSTsSS. -Phone

Main 979.

RAILROADSAMUSEMENTSL* ; ST. JOHN. N. B.NELSON STREET ..

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
lire and Marine insnrnaca

Connecticut Fire Inanranci Co
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

wtsm*. Our Companies can give you JERE McAULIFFE IN A
NEW PLAY TONIGHT

CJHORTHAND, BOOKKeMPINOPENMAN- 
D ah in. Business Gorrwpondenee, etc» a thorough mid practical oow^Ly^gjS millinery ABSOLUTE SECURITY

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR’S
VROOM « ARNOLD With 3,000 people on Christmas day and 

two big holisep' On Saturday, Jere Mc- 
Auliffe closed his first week’s engagement 
at the Opera House. Judging from the 
tone of the people as they left the theatre 
all were pleased. Besides the dramatic 
features, there were Mr. McAuliffe s tak-" 
ing parodies, and other good vaudeville 
acts. The Hub comedy four made a hit 
with their change of songs; tney have 
good voices that blend well together.

The company will start their second 
and last week tonight with A Jealous 
Wife’s Revenge. This is a four-act melo
drama, built on good lines, and has the 
merit of teaching a moral lessen. Its 
story is bright and abounds in heart in
terest and intensity. This play will run 
for two nights, with Shaun Rhue, The 
Fatal Coin, Shipwrecked, and a Daughter 
of the People to follow. There will be 
matinees off Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday. On Thursday night, after the regu
lar performance, the stage mil be de
voted to amateurs, or as familiarly known
as “Hook night,” when a score of Sh ______

: John amateurs will have à chance to show ,------
their ability. Those wishing to compete I 
for the prizes are asked to leave their ! 

at the box office at once.

SinSS^f oftt. Xma, trade. Feather, 

curled to order.

SO Prince Wm. Street JARVIS® WHITTAKER
74 Prince Wm. Street

.Agents.CAFE ' CTnTrCTiT Uil.iJ.WLII'

Vnensb of Canadian Northwest Land 
| Regulations./-«TY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. ORDER 

V# cooking and chicken fry a specialty. A- 
H. SMITH. Open day and night CHRISTMAS FLOWERS•awns BROWN IS HAVING A GRAND Mciearance Sale of all trimmed hate 7, 

GERMAIN STREET. opposite Trinity
FIRST-CLASS 

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.
Going Dec. 21. 1906, to Jan. 1. 1M9, in- 
elusive, good to return until Jan. 4, l»w. 

Between all Stations on Atlantic Dlvls- 
and Eastern Division to and Includ

ing Montreal.
TO STATIONS WEST oE hontieal

FIRST-CLASS

LOWEST ONE-WAY ! AKT aWnhy0mirove'r0lî8hyr.V
may homestead a Quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con- 

. dltlona, by father, mother, eon, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

I Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three, 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead op a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by hie father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister. _

I in certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price 48.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In sack 

, ef six years from date of homestead entry j 
(Including the time required to earn home- 

| etead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-:
! tfA homesteader who has exhausted hie home- 

ZTÜ ! Stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
i may take a purchased homestead in certaine» 

districts. Price 43.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three yeara 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
1300.00.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
* The great Uterine Tonic, and

only safe effectual Monthly 
RftgnlAtor on which women can 
depend. Sold in three decrees 

3\ of strength—No. L $1 i No. 2. 
A 10 degrees stronger, S3; No. 3, 
y for special cases, *5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of piip0- “ ^»P=mnhlet.(Addrese^r*j

*
iuw<s2.
II Boarding by the week. |3.uu. H. KiN

5a
Church.

Roies, Carnations, Narcissus 

Hyacinths, Etc.

• Nice Potted Plants in Bloom

MUSIC
T' JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER-

tome cooking. Good service 0^5Bfn¥1 * 
•. m. until midnight. P. H. ROBB, rro 
prietor.

ONE-WAY 
FARE

Die. 24. 25. 1908. good for return until 
Dec. 28. 1908. Also on Dec. H, MM, and 
jàn. 1, 1909, good for return until Jan. 4,

I P LOWEST
qqBSffiL uugib SrCXT^eeS
^ert“ l02 K^ street, near cor. Charlotte. 

TeL 1281-41. /SUITABLE FOR XMASi PRESENTS. C»or Webioiki CO-ToRonra. Ont.
.909. 

LowestHOLLY AND MISTLETOE. _______ one-way first-claaa fare to
Montreal, added to lowest one-way first- 
class fare and one-third from Montreal. 
Dec. -21, 22. 23. 24 and 2»; also Dec. 28, 
29. 30 and 31, 1908, and Jan. 1. 1909, good 
for return until Jan. 6, 1909.

Full particulars on application to W. 
B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. R.. St 
John, N. B.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Y
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

sLlWÎttrodeSTta GRAHAM. CUNNING- 
EaS1* NAVEK 46 Fêter street

Jickron—What do you think the Beef 
Trust is doing to the public?

Nickson—Making vegetarians of them.
» H. S. CrulRslianRxriOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO-

V Una, Banjos and all oU,”,„S"l?eeaSiD- 
etruments repaired. Bowarehalrad. SID
NEY GIBBS, n Sydney street

.

I
CLOTHING SHOOTING GALLERYj

OFFICES TO LETAMPLE oHOEa.—THE ONLY SAMPLE

Hkr.vsgrvïs; m?f ‘carter, 48 Mill street
6 T7YAIRY LAND, lc. ADMISSION FREE. lc. 

L Automatic. King street. Don t miss 
this. Prize given for the highest score, 
trance through the lc. Automatic Show.

! namesEnin the city, 
’phone Met

W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

M b.—Unauthorized publication of thin aSa 
wertlaement will not be paid for.

A GREAT ATTRACTION j “agr » e°xccUS: MSS | 
JHE NICKEL TODAY ; trains leave st. john.

, ,ilrnn. of ! No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves IslandThere is promise of a great throng oi | ïar6) ........................................................ ,... 6.86
little eir’.s at the Nickel this afternoon to Mo. ^—Express for Halifax, Campbellton. 
find ouT who the lucky prize winners are j Point du Cbene, Piciou and the Syd- 

in the Kris Kringle Jingle contest, which i No 26^ExpreaB for PL du Chens, HaU- 
ended on Thursday last. Owing to the fax and Plctou
large number of coupons handed in has No. ^MU.dJor^Moncton .....................
been found necessary to hOid two preeen i ^0i iss—suburban for Hampton ..............
tation matinees girls today and toys on ; N»134-topre„ tor Quebec and Mont- 
Tuesday. Every competitor is asked to be  ̂d,uorC MroctoK' "rt. 'syd-
on hand lest he or she might win one of 
the excellent prizes. Aside irom thi 
special feature, the Nickel has a great bifi
with which to open the holiday week. No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the

afs I ««ss-ss «
The Grand Prize Automobile Race at oa No. 7- Expreso from Sussex .......................
vannah on Nov. 26 last, followed with a No. Is^-Express from Montreal, ti“«be013.ti 
laughable comedy. All these films are pic , jj0 6—Mixed from Moncton "(arrives at
tonal headliners and are shown m the ; I.|„U Yard) ........................................ ......ll.M
CQ„. nroarnmme with the Dramagrûph No. io—Express from Halifax, Pietoa,
same progia v; . , • i. Aliss Pt. du Cbene and Campbellton .............17e25
Company s farce, A 1 %. J r . t vp : 20, S—Mixed from Moncton ...............Annie Edwards and DeWitt Cairns have. Mq. 1 — Express from

All trainr run by Atlantic standard tim% , 
24.00 o’clock midnight.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

COAL AND WOOD PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Tel 42/

iWESTfcffll ASSURANCE QA
7.0» :

U.49
......«.,13.15

■'!ii!i» 
.19.09 

...26.»

Established A. D. MIL
Assets, $3,300,000

Loeeee paid uinee organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

z-tHOICS HARDWOOD AND NICE DRT 
Kindling, also Scotch Hart Leal and 

Broad Cove Soft Coat G. 8. COS MAN ft 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phono 1227.________

net RANCIS KERR OO., LTD.. .. HARD F

Soft Coal .. TlilEphone Main 1604.

STOVES AND RANGES

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL

TTBENAN ft RATCHFORD. WHOLESALE 
1L and retail Stoves, Ranges Kitchen
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Wann A r 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. | 
21 Waterloo street.

neys ana Halifax

trains arrive at st. john.
wood

FOR SALE!4

R. W. W. FRINK,wmmt Manager. Branch St. John. NS
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
saws and two sets of knives for

sar 9.00

Hard wood. Soft wood and Kiwdllng wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468. 
257 City Road._____________ _________ ________

Every Woman
is interested and shotüd know 

t a.hnnt the wonderful
WATCHMAKER

i
. B-it—Most oo liven*
hw.______ lent. It clean»*

Equipped, with two 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH; 
Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, at. 

John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give us a 
Trial.

E Moncton andCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 21.3M

numbers. —. .
holiday matinees will be an hour long.

4.09

, I — . nNHBS*CITY TICKET OFFICE, 6 King Street. «“"^Sd’Kok^SSed. It «tree

“■ “Cffü o.T.x
Moncton, Oct 7. 1906. twNPSOF SUPW-YCaiffliSSaft.

EVENING TIMES CASH DOWN
Mrs. Dough—Oh, anyone can buy 

eign title nowadays.
Mr. Dough—Yes, hut not on crec

Z5heWINDOW CARD WRITING
EDUCATIONAL Canterbury Street

TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE w Ig THE TIME T0 ORDER YOUR ;
1 Schools; edu*ltlS?,15L ^Silllam stoeetSt jN show cards for the Christmas tride. H. ;

102 Prince William street, at. M HAMpTQN -phone 1778. 38 Dock street i*SY, Manager, 
John. N. B.

HÏÂRLŸlVERYBODY READS THE T1MES-AND AU READ THE WANT ADS.
?
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NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON SPORTS OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
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After Christmas 
Fur Bargains
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CARLETON CURLING CLUB 
WILL HAVE BUSY SEASON

WANTS JEFFRIES 
TO FIGHT THE 

NEGRO

m
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This store has been more fortunate than others this year, 

because we've seen the volume of our sales increased * fifteen 

times in volume in a single week. You've no doubt watched the 

crowds that have kept us busy—we do not know of a single 

dissatisfied customer. Our aim has been to please each patron 

and merit his good will and influence. We invite the compl- 

aints of our customers at all times, because we want all griev- 

anoes removed, and if you or your friends have anything from 

us that is not proving satisfactory, bring it back and we'll 

make it right.

You’ve heard of fur houses giving guarantee on goods 

they expect to sell, but this refers to goods sold and paid for. 

This house wants every buyer of The Dunlap-Cooke Furs to 

feel that the house stands behind the quality of the goods, 

there's apt to be something wrong occasionally among some of 

the thousands of orders filled—and we're looking after the dis» 

satisfied customers because it pays to do so.

We have some inviting bargains for you. You'd better 

see these goods at once. The prices will move them without 

much delay.

The Magee Cup, Newcomers Cup, Rink Medal and the New 
Wilson Trophy Competitions Will Keep the West Side 
Curlers Well Engaged.

Australian Promoter Will Hang 
up Purse of $50,000 for 
Battle Between Jeffries and 
Johnson.

■v

KAUFMAN AND BARRY 
TO FIGHT WEDNESDAY

l
:i K,The present season will be a busy one for 

the members of the Oarleton Curling Club. 
In addition to the Magee cup, the Newcom
ers’ cup and the rink medal there will be a 
new series of games this .winter for a hand
some trophy offered by William C. Wilson, 
druggist, of Weet End. The Newcomers' cup 
will be an especially keen competition this 
year as six rinks of new members will play 
for it. Play for the Magee cup will start 
tcaight and the other competitions will be 
carried out In the order named. Rinks for 
the various matches were drawn Saturday 
night as follows:

Rink Medal.
'--V, B

(i). (2) 4&!They Will Battle for Forty five 
Rounds and Winner May 
Meet “Jack” Johnson.

John McLeod,
W. H. Estabrooks,
M. F. Mooney,
James Scott, skip.

(4).
O. Belyea,
8. Irons,
J. M. Wilson.
J. M. Christopherkskip.

Geo. Waring, jr.,
E. J. Smith,
H. Belyea,
W. E. Sculley, skip.

(3).
C. Gardiner,
Roy Ring,
J. H. Driscoll,
W. S. Jewett, skip.

(5).
M. Campbell,
R. C. Allen,
J M. Belyea,
Jas. McLennan, skip.

H. F. Clark,
S. M. Beatteay,
E. R. Taylor,
C. W. Brown, skip.

(9).
A. E. McGinley, j. e. Watters,

Clark, N. P. McLeod,
W. O Dunham, P. W. Wetmore,
Ror. G F. Scovll.skip. S. M. Wetmore, skip.

(ID- (12).
Roy Drinan.

Wm. Baskin,
Chas. Coster,
S. D. Wilson, skip.

Sydney, N. S. W.t Dec. 27.—Almost the sole 
topic of conversation here now is the John- 
son-Burns fight and the probability of getting 
James J. Jeffries to emerge from retirement 
and fight the new champion for the laurels 
the Californian once held.

Whether it will be possiblé to arrange a 
contest at Rushcutter’s Bay between John
son and Jeffries is not known but certainly 
every effort to do so will be made by Hugh 
McIntosh, the fight promoter, who announces 
that he will leave for the United States by 
way of England, January 2nd and hang up 
a purse of $50,000 in an endeavor to entice 
Jeffries to come across seas and meet John
son.-

That McIntosh can afford to offer a mofr-

» •
51

i ■jA
f/MiLos Angeles, Dec. 27.—The 43-round w%(6).

F. Tilton,
Roy Baskin,
Wm. Ruddock,
J. H. Belyea, skip.

a
mprize fight scheduled to be held before the 

Jeffries Athletic Club at Vernon next 
Wednesday night between A1 Kaufman, 
of San Francisco, and Jim Barry, of Chi
cago, is one of the most important heavy
weight fistic contests to be fought in re
cent months because of the likelihood that 
the winner will meet Jack Johnson, negro 
conqueror of Tommy Bums, for the cham
pionship of thé world.

Barry has already signified his willing
ness to meet Johnson, if successfql in beat
ing Kaufman, but Billy Delaney, manager 
for Kaufman, declares that under no cir
cumstances will he permit his man to 
meet a negro in the ring. Delaney de
clares that if Kaufman fights Johnson it 
will be under other management than his. 
Kaufman has nothing to say, leaving the 
decision to his

f.
aV. :■;; z l(6).

J. A. Adams,
J. B. M. Baxter,
W. J. Watson,
S. Roxborough, skip.

m% iy.'/Magee Cup. Vi mma». «>. (10).Roy Drinan,
Wm. Baskin,
B. D. Wilson, 
tihaa. Coster, skip.

C. Gardiner,
Roy Ring,
W. S. Jewett,
J. H. Driscoll, skip.

(4). .
F. Tilton,
R. Baskin,
J. F. Belyea,
Wm. Ruddock, skip.

(6).
M. Campbell,
R. C. Allan,
J. McLennan,
J. M. Belyea, skip.

ViA I»
(3)

J. McLeod',
W. U. Estabrooks, 
J. Scott,
M.F. Mooney, skip.

7VV. Sharpe,
Geo. Scott.
W. D. Baskin,
J. A. Kindred, skip.(5) strous purse tor another championship “go" 

is shown by the fact that the receipts from 
the Johnson-Burne fight aggregated $150,000. 
This amount, it is believed here, is the 
greatest taken in for a single prize fight. Of 
this sum. Burns received $30,000 and Johnson 
$7,500, including $2,500 for his travelling and 
training expenses.

Thus far “Bill” Squires, the local heavy
weight,' who thrice has been handily trimmed 
by Bums, is the only man who has issued a 
defl to Johnson and the big Texan has signi
fied his willingness to meet Squires for $10,- 
000 a side, believing that a fight with the 
Australian would be like finding so much 
money on the roadway. It is unlikely, in 
view of the Impression Johnson has made 
here as a fighter that Squires will be able to 
find a backer.

Johnson is In fine condition and shows no 
marks of the battle with Burns. While his 
end of the purse for defeating the champion 
was small In comparison with the amount re-

V. Sharpe,
Geo. Scott.
J. A. Kindred,
W. D. Baskin, skip.
C. Beiyea,'
B. Irons,
J. M. Christopher,
J. M. Wilson, skip.

Wilson Trophy.
<2).

Geo. Scott,
Roy Drinan,
W. D. Baskin,
S. D. Wilson .skip. 

(4).
Geo. H. Waring,
W. E. Sculley,
James Scott,
S. Roxborough, skip. 

(6).
V. Sharpe,
C. Gardiner,
W. H. Estabrooks, 
J. F. Belyea, skip.

(1).
John Adams.
J. M. Christopher,
J. A. Kindred,
Wm. Ruddock, skip. 

(3)
C. Belyea,
N. P. McLeod,
P. W. Wetmore,
J. M. Belyea, skip. 

(5).
John McLeod,
Wm. Baskin,
Chas. Coster,
S. M. Wetmore, skip.

(8). Special
Prices

G. H. Waring, jr., 
E. J. Smith,
W. E. Scully, ‘
H. Belyea, skip. WHITE FOX THROWS, 70 in. long, rotin lined 

WHITE.FOX PILLOW MUFFS .... ..

SABLE OPPOSSUM THROW, 60 in. long satin lined, large pillow muff to

match The set .............................. ........................... .... ...»

PERSIAN LAMB PAW THROWS, satin lined, 54 in. long 

CARACAL THROW, 62 in. long, satin lined, pillow muff to match. The set 22.60 

KOLINSKY SABLE STOLE, 64 in. long, satin lined, trimmed with heads 

and tails ..... .

JAPANESE MINK BOA, fur all round, trimmed heads and tails 

SABLE FOX STOLE, two skins, heads at back .......... w, 25.00

manager.
Before the Australian contest was de

cided, James J. Jeffries wired both Burns 
and Johnson asking for a reply as to their 
willingness to meet the victor in next Wed
nesday’s fight in Log Angeles. Both Burns 
and Johnson replied that they were will
ing. A conclusion of final arrangements 
awaits the time of Johnson’s return to this 
country.

It is possible that the winner of the 
Kaufman and Barry fight may meet 
other fighter before meeting Johnson. A 
challenge has been received from Dr. Ben 
Roller, of Seattle, a practising surgeon and 
wrestler, who has announced that he de
sires to meet either Kaufman or Barry in 

ceived by Burns, Johnson, Is now enabled to a contest of from ten to forty-five rounds 
pick up a considerable sum of easy money I for 75 and 25 per cent of the receipts and 
on the vaudeville stage. He has been en-1 a side bet of $1,000. He offers to deposit 
gaged by a Sydney music hall for a term of a forfèit at once. Roller ia unknown here, 
five weeks for an act consisting of bag-punch- but former Champion James Corbett 
ing and the methods employed by him in vouches for his fistic abilities and Jef- 
traipingf For this work he will receive $1,- fries has written him a favorable 
750 per week. In February he will sail for to his challenge.
London, where he expects to fight Sam Lang- Kaufman and Barry are both in training* 
ford, the American colored heavyweight, on near this city. The former is at Venice, 
Derby Day, before the National Sporting while Barry is at the South Side Athletic 
Club* Club. Barry weighs about 185 pounds and

Kaufman 195. Johnson’s weight is about

« »>•« r.. .$17.00vw* ».
(9). (10).

H. F. Clark,
B. M. Beatteay,
C. W. Brown,
B. R. Taylor, skip.

(11).
J. E. Watters, John Adame,
N. P. McLeod, J. B. M. Baxter,
B. M. Wetmore, S. Roxborough,
P. W. Wetmore, skip. W. J. Watson, skip.

A. E. McGinley,
Geo. Clark,
Rev. G. F. Scovil,
W. O. Dunham, skip.

.... 16.50... •••*.< •*.. ••».**

(12). k*.«i •••• 14.00

• # vive »»*w »»«r 6.50(7) (8).
E. Watters,
J. B. M. Baxter,
E. J. Smith,
J. H. Driscoll, skip.

S. Irons,
Roy Ring.
M. F. Mooney, 
H. Belyea, skip.

Newcomers.
(2).

H. F. Clark,
S. Irons,
E. J. Smith,
Roy Ring, skip.

(4).
J. A. Adams,
F. Tilton,
R. Drinan,

W. H. Estabrooks,skip. 
(6).

G. H. Waring, jr.,
J. E. Watters,

J. B. M. Baxter,
N. P. McLeod, skip.

M. Campbell,
Geo. Scott,
B. M. Beatteay, 
Wm. Baskin, skip.

(3).
J. M. McLeod.
A. E. McGinley,
C. Gardiner,
Geo. Clark, skip.

(5).
V. Sharpe,
C. Belyea,
R. C- Allen,
Roy Baskin, skip.

(9) an--, im
M. ‘ Campbell,
J. McLennan,
S. M. Beatteay,
W. O. Dunham, skip.

A. E. McGinley, 
Rev. G. F. Scovil, 
Geo. Clarke,
Wm. Watson, skip.

:•••• »•*. 15.00

■••*4 kM. 12jOO
(11). (12).

H. F. Clark,
C. W. Brown-,
R. C. Allen,
E, R. Taylor, skip.

F. Tilton,
Roy Baskin,
W. S. Jewett,
J. M. Wilson, skip.

SABLE WOLF STOLE, 84 in. long, satin,.... .... »... .... n>( 8.80

SABLE WOLF THROW,satin lined, trimmed with tails, extra long 

FINE QUALITY BEAR STOLE, 72 in. long .. »... .... .... .... .... .... 22.00 

GREY WOLF THROWS, 74 in. long, satin lined, best Skinner's satin »... 

GREY WOLF THROWS, 80 in. long, lined best Skinner’s satin 

JAPANESE MINK STOLE, 74 in. long, lined best Skinner's «.Hn 

BLACK LYNX STOLE, 60 in. long, lined best Skinner’s satin .... .... 22.00

LADIES' FUR-LINED COATS, from.....................

LADIES’ RUSSIAN PONY COATS, from....

LADIES’ BALTIC COATS, from.....................

LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB COATS, from

10.00The St. Andrew’s Curlers will have match 
play, president vs. vice-president, on New 
Year’s day.

8.50response

A HISTORY OF THE PRIZE RING 10.00

18.00

Burns also is in good condition except for 
discolorations about the eyes and a badly 
swollen law. At flrst It was thought that the The betting on next Wednesday’s fight 
negro’s heavy swings had broken the white j is at odds of 10 to 8 and 10 to 7 in favor 
man’s Jaw, but it now turns out that it was \ of Kaufman, although but little money has 
only badly bruised. The French-Canadian1 been placed thus far. Charles Eyton will

referee the contest. ^ I 
It is possible that three former cham

pions of the heavyweight) class may 
the fight next Wednesday James Jeffries 
is here, James J. Corbptt agys he may re
turn by that time, and John L. Sullivan, 
who is a strong adherent o( Barry’s, has 
written tfie latter that Id- may come to 
the coast to see the flgHtOf

Brief Review of the Game With a Summarized Record of the 

Champions from Tom Figg to Jack Johnson.

42.50190.

35.00• ••■* •••• •••••«

48.00 m
Tom King, but the decision went the oth- adhere3 t0 tha decision he made prior to 
er way the same year, but Mace held the “eat,“g Johneon-that that would be his last 
belt, King declining a thi*3 battle. j flght deBP|te tbc result He says he has made

One Wormwald got the belt in 1865, but durlng hls flehting career, $200,000 and that 
Mace claimed it and Wormwald gave it tbis *s enoush to keep him from want.

When Promoter McIntosh sails for London 
Then came a series of international !' next week ne will take with him the moving

fights. In 1865 Wormwald beat Allan at plctures °r the entire Johnson-Burns flght.
St. Louis and in 1866 Jem Mace beat Joe Los Angles, Cal., Dec. 27.—“There will be 
Goss. Mike McCool beat Bill Davis ih no ®Rht between Jack Johnson and myself; 
Missouri in 1866 and Mace and Worm- they are not talking to me,” said former 
wald each fought a draw with one heavyweight champion James J. Jeffries to a 
O’Baldwin. representative of the Associated Press to-

Allen won from Davis in 1869 to lose to nlffht, when ho was told that Hugh Mcln-
McCool in the same year. tosh, Australian promoter, was going to offer

Mace took the championship in 1870 from *60,000 for a flght between Jeffries and the 
Allen in Louisiana. Then Mace drew with 
Cobum for the title'in 1872.

The honor lay dormant until 1878, when 
Joe Goss won from Allen in Kentucky 
and Paddy. Ryan in 1880 took Goss into 
camp in Virginia in 87 rounds to go under 
in turn in 1882 before John L. Sullivan in 
nine rounds.

In 1887 in England, Jake Kilrain met 
for that country’s honors with Pem Smith, 
but it was a draw t^th $10,00 at stake.

John L. Sullivan was the world’s cham
pion since that defeat of Ryan in 1882. In body else.
1888 he fought a 39-round draw with Char
lie Mitchell in France and in 1889 de
fended his title from Jake Kilrain in that 
famous 75-round battle at Richburg, Miss., 
and won $10,000. This fight was the last 
bare-knuckle contest in America.

Sullivan held the championship for 
twelve years.

That brings us down to modem times.
In 1892 Jim Corbett the ’Frisco bank clerk 
surprised the world by/ defeating the in
vincible Sullivan in 21 rounds at New Or
leans. He beat Mitchell in three rounds, 
but lost to Bob Fitzsimmons at Carson 
City., Nev., in 14 rounds.

Jim- Jeffries beat Fitz at Coney Island 
in 11 rounds in 1899, and defended his 
honors from Sharkey, Fitzsimmons, Cor
bett and Munro in turn. Then Jeffries 
retired in 1905, handing over his title to 
the winner of the Hart-Root fight, which 
proved to be Hart.

Then came Tommy Burns, who got a de
cision over Hart, at 20 rounds, for the 
title, Feb. 23, 1906.

Since that time Bums has disposed of, 
besides of smaller fry, Jack O’Brien, Bill 
Squires, the Australian champion, three 
times; Lang of Australia, Moir, the Eng
lish champion, and Roche, the Irish title- 
holder.

85.00Now that there is a new heavy weight 
champion of the prize ring in the person 
of jVck Johnson, the gigantic Texan ne
gro, who trimmed Tommy Bums handily 
in Australia on Saturday, it will be in
teresting to briefly review the history of 

«the prize ring from the first champion 
down to the most recent.

Dotibtless fighting in a ring dates back 
hundreds of years before any date was 
kept "of it. It comes sort of natural to 
Britons and Celts this warring with fists 
and what is second nature must needs 
have a foundation long in the building.

At any rate Tom rigg is the .first 
champion on the cards and he existed in 
1719 and was of course an Englishman. 
Then came in order: Pipes and Greeting, 
1730; Taylor. 1734; Broughton, 1740; Stack, 
1750; Stevens, 1760; Meggs, 1761; Milson, 
1762; Juchan, 1763; Darts, 1764; Lyons, 
1769; Sellers, 1777; Harris, 1780; Jackling. 
1785; Ryan, 1790; Mendoza, 1792; Jackson, 
1795; Belcher. 1803; Pearce, 1805; Gully, 
1808; Cribb, 1809; Spring. 1824; Ward, 
1825; Burke, 1832; Bendigo (Thompson) 
1839.

Up to that date Britain had’ matters 
pretty much her own way, but about that 
time there began to be doings among the 
settler* in America and we find that in 
1841 T. Hyer beat one John McCluster in 
101 rounds at Caldwell’s landing. N. Y., 
Sept. 9.

Meanwhile in England, in that year, 
Nick Ward walloped Ben Count and a re
turn battle reversed the decision, but in 
1845 along came Bendigo again and whaled 
Count.

In 1849 Tom Hyer defended hie Ameri- 
title against Yankee Sullivan in 16

see

The Dunlap-Cooke Co.up.

(LIMITED.)
Furrier* to H.R.H. The Princess of Wales. 

84 King Street, St. John, N. B.
LONGBOAT TOtiE

MARRIED TODAY
_____k

He Will be Tendered a Benefit 
in Toronto Tonight and Pre
sented With Large Sum of 
Money.

Halifax, N.S.—78-80 Barrington Street. 
Heston, Maas.—167 Tremont Street,

Amherst, N.S—Victoria 4 Havelock Stn, 
Winnipeg, Man.—409 Main Street.

j
new champion.”

*‘I don’t want the money,” he said, “I 
out of the game and the public might as well 
understand It I fought my last fifeht 
time ago and no amount of money or any in
ducement anybody can hold out would get 
me into the ring again.”

'Jeffries said that he was annoyed by the 
pereistent attempts to get him to agree to 
flght and he would like to have It made 

, positive that there was no way in which he 
could be induced to flght Johnson or any-

4am

some

THEY PAY!Toronto, Dec. 27.—Longboat and Miss 
Maracle wiil be married here tomorrow, 
and will afterwards appear at a benefit 
concert to be given to the Indian in Mas
sey hall in the evening. On that occas
ion Longboat will be presented with the 
fund collected here, and with the proceeds 
of the benefit. Sir Hugh Graham, of 
Montreal, has jnet sent $500 to the’ Long
boat fund. j1 ,

Jeffries is fat and out of condition and It 
le thought by hls associates that he 
could be got into condition to enter the ring, 
even If he had the inclination to re-enter. !

LONDON OPINION
ON RECENT EIGHT JACK “TWIN” RESTLESS

Not Getting a Match With Kelley, 
he is Going to Europe

can Sporting Editors Praise Burns’ 
'Pluck, But Say He Was Never 
a Real Champion.

rounds.
In 1856 Bill Perry, the Tipton Slasher, 

beat Paddock and claimed the title, but 
lost to Harry Broome in 1851. gr. 
the office again in 1853, when Broonfe for
feited in 1856 and the next year Tom 
Sayers put Bill Parry away.
"In 1853 John Morrissey, afterwards a 

member of the legislature, took the Am
erican title from Yankee gullivan and in 
1858 pounded John C. Heenan at Long 
Wint, Canada.

Then came the first international in 
which Sayere and Heenan drew at 36 
rounds, the Americans always claiming 
that they were robbed of the fight.

Then England had its champions : —Sam 
Hurst, 1860; Jem Mace. 1861. when he 
beat Hurst and 1862 when he defeated

r4

I
I■ng Jack (Twin) Sullivan is again getting 

restless, and his fever to travel has again 
showed itself. He was promised a bout 

- - I with Hugo Kelly by one of the California
pay the fullest tri-1 promoters, but Kelly does not seem to 
‘”1't 1 “ • a meeting with the Cambridge

London, Dec. 28—The sporting critics
of the London dailies "u ________  ________ ___
bute to Bums’ game exhibition of pluck : relish a" meeting"'wlth""Xhc"" Cambridge 
ih his nght with Johnson at Sydney, while heavyweight
they indulge in. ironical remarks about j Several days ago the big twin' received 
his boastful attitude prior to the match.. a letter from one of thé leading promoters 
1 ractically all reports concede that John-1 jn England, and the incentives the for- 
son was superior to his opponent in every j eign promoters held out have caused Jack 

, rlpartee- The Daily ! to change his plans so that it is Merry 
| England for Jack instead of a trip

-II

I

3^3

Mail, in an editorial says: __ _________
“In intelligence, not to mention man- ; the” continent.

at-ÆasiatiÆïi’rss,
figure among the heroic ones of boxing j between the two countries. There is 
lnstory and the conclusion probably will ; doubt about liis getting bouts in both 
be that Burns obtained the championship places, for the promoters he is ih corres- 
m a P®r.IO<* of decadence and hardly de- pondence with is not only prominent in 
served his high repuation. liis own country, but is in a position to

-....  1 — ■ get Jack bouts in Paris.

across

Ask the Man 
Who Has

■
no

NEWCOMER MADE 
A MARATHON 

RECORD

formance. Maloney ran in the Yonkers race, 
but he fainted after going 25 miles.

Maloney came from County Caire, Ireland, 
about three years ago and has been in train
ing about three months. He Is twenty-three 
years old and was one of the Trinity club's 
team which won the junior cross-country 
championship In Celtic Park, Long Island, 
six weeks ago.

m
Is! Ml IMPHPFV MFM The twin and his brother were in Eng-

I lUIViri IIXL I iVILIl land a few years ago and made a good im-
pc A TPM AT I A o-i- l>lcs.slon- There was no boxing in Paris / DLn | Ell I LAj I at the time, and as the Twin i- known by

Today’s race was under the eanctlon of ---------------- reputation to the sport# in the French
the Amateur Athletic Union and President cm , _ _ capital they will be anxious to see the last
James E. Sullivan accompanied the leaders Hayward Co. Bowling Team ma.n.™'? got. a v‘=tory over the heavy- 
from start to finish. He declared at the mo- Defeated Thom hv sa a c*!*“Plon> loimny Bums,
ment Maloney broke the tape that the per- Uereated 1 “«*» by 8 Good The twin has not yet set any date for 
formance was “remarkable-marvellous.’’ Margin. his departure, but it will be m a few

The flrst three men to flnish beat Hayes’ -------------- . Wei!^6' Probability his brother Mike
time for the recent Olympic Marathon at ™h. T „ „ . will go with him, for there will also be
Shepherd’s Bush, London. His figures mon^across t“pL "P ^
were 2.56.02 4-5. A comparison between Ma- victories, at the hands of the S Haywfrdj y “ 1>0n<1’
loney’s time today and that made, by Dorando £°’ .‘hHolloJîn'^ksen?^Cy8 °n Saturday nlght 
and Longboat, in their professional races over 
the same distance In Madison Square Garden, 
within the last five weeks, stamps Maloney 
as remarkable at long distance running.

In heating Hayes, Dorando covered the In
door track in 2.45.05 2-5, and Longboat, when 
he defeated Dorando, over the same track, 
did It In 2.43.25 2-5. ■

1
•1
m fl

mMatthew Maloney, a Brooklyn 
Athlete, Ran the Distance 
Saturday in Great Time—He 
Beat 115 Competitors. ne!m

i jyr£
easy

GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH.tew York, Dec. 26.—Matthew Maloney, of 
le Trinity Athletic Club of Brooklyn, a 
ew-comer In athletics, established a new 
orld’s amateur record for the full Marathon 
«stance of 26 miles, 385 year* in a race from 
ye-on-the-Sound, to Columbia Circle, at 
ie eouthwest corner of Central Park, this 
ty, today.
Maloney ran away from a field of 115 con
stants, finishing jn fairly good condition, 
is time, 2 hours. 36 minutes, 26 1-5 seconds, 
far ahead of all previous amateur records. 
W» Crowley, of the Irish-American A. C., 
this city, who won the Yonkers Marathon 

:e last Thanksgiving day, finished second 
2.45,12 1-5, and J. Clark, Xavier A. A., New 

>rk city, was third lu 2.47.22 2-5.
>rowIey won the Yonkers race In 2.44.35 
»r a road which was almost ankle-deep In 
id but the course today was mostly covered 
h frozen snow and its slippery* condition 
rks Maloney's work as a wonderful per-

FOOTBALL PLAYER DEAD
The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.

- F. B. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave.,
Toronto, Ontario

W. P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

S. Hayward Co.
Marlboro, Ma«s., Dec. 27—Joseph D.

, Cronin, aged 18 years, m dead at hie home 
78 2-3 here as the result of a game of football 
80 i-i PJayed last Thanksgiving Day, when Cron- 
90 1-3 in* captain and full-back of the team, in

sisted on rising from a sick bed to take 
part in the contest. His death was due 
to lèukemis, caused by the too strenuous 
work in the game.

Law.............................78 106 92
Colwell......................73
Baratch 
Brown..
Sullivan.................... 94

92
68 95
73 70•• ....78 

*. •.69 97 75
91 86

The course today wae carefully measured 
by corps of civil engineers accompanied by 
representatives of the Amateur Athletic Un
ion so that there can be no doubt as to Ma
loney’s record being made over the full dis
tance of 26 miles and 385 yards.

J. M. Humphrey Co.

Crawford................
Crosby....................
Cochrane................
Gamlin.................
Roberts.. .. .....

72 76 1-3 
88 2-3 
70
73 2-3 
83 2-3

to the genuineness of the signatures. A 
I general meeting is called for tomorrow 
night to discuss the situation and after 
this Mayor Bullock will be waited 

Rev. A. .A. Graham said last night that 
under the law the mayor has no alterna
tive, after receiving the petitions. He 
must inform the council t and it rested 
with that body to decide in what 
ner and when the vote should be taken. 
The friends of the movement insist that

LOCAL OPTION CANVASS 
WLL CLOSE TONIGHT

the civic election and in the same booths. 
If there was any difficulty two connect
ing rooms, with one general entrance 
might be used. The only points on which 
the Canada Temperance Act had to be 
followed were the form of ballot, and 
secrecy.

76
6S John Shannon, foreman of the Sun

posing room, is carrying a handsome gold 
watch which came to him with the Christ
mas good cheer. It is a present from hi. 
son, Harold J., who is in the general pas
senger department of the C. 1’. R. in Win
nipeg and who came home to spend Cnrist- 
mas with his father. . He also brought â 
gold timepiece for his- brother, Walter,

81 Oil.
The local option campaign in Dukes, 

Victoria, Lansdowne and Lorne wards 
will end today as far as the procuring of 
signatures to the petitions is concerned. 
Thq final meetings of the workers will 
be held tonight and a notary will be pres
ent to draw up the necessary affidavit a.

The Chinese consul general at San 
Francisco will try to end the Tong war 
in that city’ by threatening reprisals on 
relatives in China of those who 
outbreaks,

The National Council of French women, 
which has a membership of more than 
73,000, bas been circulating a monster pe
tition in favor of woman suffrage.

man-cause Somehow a girl never feels that she* 
really /well dressed unless her shoes hurt 
her.-lfuck.
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is so good for children, 
for growing boys and 
girls, it’s a pity to keep 
it from them.
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an eloquent discourse

DOWLING BROS. In Every DepartmentBY BRIGADIER ROBERTSThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles’ Coats. Jackets sad Bleuse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

we find broken sizes and small lots of goods too small to put in stock at regular 

We have reduced the prices on these lines below of recent sale prices,
ptable Christmas Gifts.

m our

Officer Addressed Large Gathering Last 

Evening on the Command “Prepare to Meet Thy God”
Salvation Army

Sensible Christmas Gifts
That are decidedly acceptable, may be selected in all the 

departments throughout this
qWE MENTION HERE A FEW SPECIALS

prices.
so they must go. Many of them would make most acce 

The lots are too small to advertise, but you will find themyou will have to meet Him-prepared or
unprepared.^ Qu ^ truly happy, or

really useful in this life without this pre
paration. The Christian man is a happy 
man and his daily aim is toget^ good to 
do good to his fellow men. He therefore 
lives a useful life. One of our soldiers as
he left his work on Saturday said to hm
work-mates: “Here goes till Monday 
morning at six o'clock tor God and souls 

should this preparation be

Brigadier Roberts delivered an eloquent 
address at No. 1 Salvation Army citadel, 
last night, *of which the following is a 

summary :
“Prepare to meet thy God, ’ Amos iv.,

store.

Shoe Department.
Clothing Department. 

Men’s Furnishing Dept.
C. B. PIDGÉÔN

I Two Offerings 12.
of God'si > The Prophet Amos was 

messengers 'in Jerusalem and Samaria in 
the days of Uzziah King of Judah and 
Jeroboam II., King of Israel. His whole 
prophecy contains but nine short chapters, 
and yet the words “Thus saith the Lord" 
occur 40 times, so that his message though 
brief, js both earnest and divine.

Israel—the people to whom the prophet 
was sent, had sinned deeply, and had had roWj
bad examples set them by every king since -W tong forth^ ^ ^ liard.
the death of Solomon. But God, who is V. y and -'Come now and

•> Love, is also Patient, and so He sent en not you^neare ^ ^ ^ Ij0rd j.
—— ■■ Amos to them, saying:— Seek the Lo h r 6ina be as scarlet, they shall |

T\ Z-» «ri ind RrOtilCPS and ye BhaU live/’ ant ]hmn^e“Srek Gbd be a! white as snow, though they be red IJ O W ling < , Uod's message to sinful men- Seek G ^ they phall be as Wool.,
95 and lOl King Street *Vthl‘chapter the prophet hTt d<£en0tlTeyemayhi^5

to Israel the varied ways in which God have w*n_He can sub-
had dealt with them by His Proyiden , Nor how hard your heart—He can
in order to draw them to Himse , ff ",, Xor how polluted your mind ,
yet," said he, “Ye have not returned unto soften iL JS or bow^ ^ may 
Me, saith the Loi-d.” But may not the He ora^pur ty , - t or seventy,
charges laid ofinst Israel be also laid ^Whether seve ^ ^ ^ ^ ages

spoken to you often, ** P The sins loved before .
H,s Providence, and yet hav ^ ^ ^ y ^est grieve

now," because of’llis warning, Ilis^vita, By d°^ “ “youTeel perhaps, you

on them that know not God and obey not and G<^ wm hearty ^ & ^ done it 
Îhroig0hPthi8nmJrage "K ""'prepare for others He iriUdoU for you. ^

Now, in connection with this proclama relieve y in Je8US) whose very
tion, there are thrre short quret.ons ter dehverer.^Bel^^ ^ ▲

«‘O" rCw^oXd^tedym.Æ W

Æ yaa - « EFby His to love and wnre
angelsieandhofdeun^en spirits,’ hut Hcje And if wc are^ prayers on your

Thy God. Thy Creator-remember Him shaU be ^ ^ prayer of
Thy Preserver-Recogmxe Hm, WBenee
factor—serve Him. iny * woman in Montreal requested
«im' Heeom-nds ^P^^sider prayers one evening and the next evening
has a n8htto d -hL, “For lo, He that she was rejoicing m God. A man m Ot 
it a Pnvilege te obey^ nor, ^ tfae ^ k{t the meetmg, one evening say-,
foimeth the mountains, , , • • “Please nrav for me, and the nextwind and declareth unto man what.m ^baTto seek God and after-
His thought, that maket h wfrds testified to his being ready for
darkness and >eadeth : The G^l living, dying and for heaven,
places of the earth, me t)le pive Go} has for ns. and the
o£vHOSt8J MHnrewreeto meet God also interest lie takes in us, that leads Him to !

JzZï p&z&srz. arcs1
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< >Novelties in Whitewear

Ladies* Wrappers, SilK Waists

Phenomenal Bargains
IN WINTER COATS

In Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s sizes.

I il. VV hen
attended to? , .

There can be but one answer to that 
question and that is Gfld's answer. Lis
ten! “Now is the accepted time. Why 
now? Because only the present is yours. 
Who can be certain of the future when 
God says: “Boast not thyself of tomor- 

thou not what a da>

< >
s

for knowest

Corner Main and Bridge Sis. 
9 Clothing. Tailoring. Sho3$.

i >

i

IN

Ladies’ Dress Waists.NOW FOR BARGAINS 
IN FOOTWEAR

rébel against

“Except ye repent ye ; iYOU CAN BE WELL LOOKED AFTER HERE. 

t0 ^Uk Wants in Black, Navy, Brown and Green from *3.75 to *7.0P, long sleeves made in up-to-date style.
I

ROBERT STRAIN <H. COMP Y
37 an? 39 Charlotte Street

After an exceptionally busy holiday season
range offind many lines incomplete in

TVrig is particularly trueTn the case
♦we

sizes,

of Women’s, Men's and Children’sJFELT 
SLIPPERS^ To make an immediate Clear- 
^7^1^e~marked prices down, andpeo- 
pj^iT find iUotheir advântuge to buy now.

to add another word, it -Boys*
Overcoats and Reefers

<v

our

&

Sv>

6Zte

COADY At Reduced Prices.
«Shoe Manm

a AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE. ï.61 Charlotte St. EVERY DAY CLUB 
TO GOTO NEW 

QUARTERS

/THIS EVENING
A Jealous Wife’s Revenge, by McAuliffc

o&sîirsÆ’î- «*. ».
Nickel.

wards, in local option campaign.
C. K! of Tabernacle church 

meeting and elect of-

11—15 Charlotte Street, John.
workers

F tt:
Club Held Its Lust Meeting mTable Linen ■ Y. P. ». 

hold annivcreaiy

THERMOMETERSIts Present Hall Last Evening 
—Rev. Mr. Cohoe Reviews 

Club’s History.

6 fleers. Evangeline Cigar Storexir ... the attention of our many customers to the rare
We wish offcljng in Table Linen. These goods are the

LATE LOCALSBargains we are now 
best to be obtained.

I have the finest stock of Cigars* 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers all 

ihe American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels*

Book Exchange
Why buy all die books you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

:■

g£AD OUR PRICES : ADVISE YOU WHEN TO FEEL 

WARM AND WHEN TO 

FEEL COLD.

The name of the Every Day Club, and 
its motto, “To help men to be men.” 
were chosen by a small group of men 
who met in the school room of Brussels 
street Baptist church three years ago. 
They were not all members of one church. 
They met weekly that winter. The next 
fall they begin again, but a church edi- 

stiitable for the work. Just 
then the temperance federation, which in
cluded some members of this club, was 
very active, and, the subjéct being brought 
to its attention, the financial support 
which it, with others, gave, made possible 

club in the hall in

. 40. 75. 80c. $1.10 Yird A prayer book, found on Chipman Hill, 
be got at the Times office.

This evening the regular meeting of No. 
1 A. O. U.W., will be held. Members ot 
the order are invited to be present.

A meeting of the Painters Union No. 
3, will lie held at their rooms, Charlotte 
street this evening at 8 o clock, 
attendance is requested.

SSlLFALEACBfl^TWLE DAMASK, 40, 45, 50, 65, 75c

® -whlTE BAMASNTâMw.75d„»«

may

t *

Prices 15c. to $7.00«4I»

a full flee was notNAPKINS.I

shortThe Every Day Clot) will hold a 
business meeting at 7.30, sharp .thisi even
ing. There is work at the new 
all members who can spare the time.

Remember the phone 1717-31.5. W. McMACIilN,
’ 335 Main Street, - IM 611

W. H. THORNE & Co., ltd.
_____ the opening of the . , .
Golden Grove farmer Waterloo street which it has occupied lor 

Christ-
John H. C. McIntyre

Proprietor ■ \
The name of the 

who collapsed on Brussels street on
under the influence of liquor 

medical treatment.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.two years.
Failing to secure a longer lease ot tins 

ball, the club last evening neld its last 
Sunday night meeting there, and the, 
speaker was, very appropriately, Ke\. a. i 
B. Cohoe, who is a member of the club, 
and in the school room of whose church 
the idea of the club was first developed.

The club and the work it has done ana 
aims to do was the subject of his re*j 
marks. He pointed out how unsociable ! 
city people become, even in the churches. 
Especially do the latter draw the line 
at drunken men and if the club had done 

house where

eve while
and had to be given

not Lcnihan bat Douthrite.was

Black s Harbor, N. B„ and will be placed 
on the St. Andrews-St. John route on 
May 1. A new steamer is under construc- 

Shelbume to take the place of

We Will CAP YOU
Nobby Winter OvercoatsA Special Sale tion at 

the Granville. FOR MEN AND BOYS
nothing else than keep open

the drunken man could go and re- 
kind treatment, it justified its ex-

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson the new pastor 
of St. John’s Presbyterian church, will 
arrive in the city tomorrow and wifi- be 
the preacher at the union service of »11 
the citv Presbyterian churches in S'.. An
drews church, New Year’s day. He will 
be inducted on Wednesday and will 
preach his first sermon in his own church 
on Sunday.

of Xeven 
ceive
istence. . , _

Dealing with the subject of drunken
ness, Mr. Cohoc declared that at this sea- j 
son he was in danger of becoming a rav-. 
ing fanatic, for he went into the homes | 
of people and saw the misery caused by 
drink. He told of a man from the coun- 
try who became drunk and was being led: 
along Charlotte street by his young daugh
ter, who was vainly trying to get him to , 
go home. It seemed to him if it were j 

for the atrociousness of the offence , 
against the innocence of childhood it. 
might be worth while to keep that child 
and that father staggering along the 
oTvoaLsz until ovprvbodv saw it and saw it 

If that were done, I 
speedy end to]

>THIS SEASON’S OVERCOATS for
in Meltons, Chevi ols, Kerseys and Vicunas. The 

prevailing color is black, also in nice dressy shades of 
brown, Cambridge grey and dark grey. Our Overcoats 
are made in two lengths, one we call The Chamberlin, 
about 46 inches long; the other known as “The Balti
more,” is about 50 inches in length. Almost all coats have 
velvet collars, and are built with long broad lapels, broad, 
shapely shoulders, fullness in breast and skirt, and the 

hang and swing of the fashionable garment

Priced from BIO to $23

Hi Men come ,4Boys’ CapsMen and
Monday and Tuesday

Sale Price 25c. to 75c.
Am
% 1 il

b

11RECOVERED HIS GOODS
fROM THE CEMETERY

VsRE6ULAR 50c. and $1.28,
assortment to choose from

! S:u
A LARGE not f

Man Who Scattered Groceries 
Among Fernhill Tombs Has Got 
Them Back.

ANDERSON ^CO.^ streets until everybody 
over and over again, 
surely there would he 
the liquor traffic.

Mr. Cohoe very impressively dwelt upon | 
the value of personal contact and sociabil- j 
ity in work for the good of men, and com
mended this feature of the club, the mo-1 
lives
unselfish, and who realized more

1 ,, 1 _.Lam * Loir ni9than anyone
takes or failed in any effort.

he was glad .-»e club had 
to seek new quarters. The fact was a ( 
test of its vitality. It had, with prompt i 
‘ ‘ remarkable celerity, prepared

. J __if a af rPTlffth. I

cor-

Manafacturing Furriers ; reelX*mThe story in Saturday’s Times about the 
man who left a load of provisions strewn 
among the graves in Fernhill on Christ- 

_ Eve, had the effect of locating him. 
It appears that after having been set upon 
the road by Superintendent Clayton, he 
gradually became sober enough to realize 
that something had happened, lie got a 
resident of the Marsh Road to join him 
in a search for the missing provisions, but 
no trace could be found and he finally got 
another barrel of flour and started very 

•late at night for the camp. The story in 
the Times disclosed the whereabouts oi the 

were sent for on Sa-

1rilWE HAVE IT AT LAST I ■*mpaaMpp 

i. • V®
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Christmas
Gifts'

mas
of whose members he knew to be 

keenly
else when they made mis- Boys* Overcoats

In one sense
Some coats are bu.toned to the neck, others have 

lapels; some trimmed with grey and have emblems on 
Prices from $3.75 to $6.50. Regular

same '

decision and---------- .
a new home, and so proved its siren g i..

member of the jtismasTr:
around in tholr pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer so they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings.

I they want teeth for service.
I it you have a plate that no dentlet has 
i been able to make lit, why not try us; we 

have eetlsfled thouaande and why not youT 
Our teeth are eo natural In size, shape, 

color and the expression they afford to the 
features ae to defy detection EFVJDN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely axamtned.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost aa though they were rlreted In the 
mouth.

He was proud to be a . ,
club and to commend it to men who really t 
believed there was in the world such a, 
thing as unselfishness and a desire^ to I 

the welfare of others even at thei 
cost of personal sacrifice.

Ahout seven o’clock Saturday evening a The president announced that next bun-j 
slizht fire was discovered in the City Fuel day night's meeting would he m the new , 
Cmnoanv’s office near the corner of Mill hall, and that there would be a reception , 
and *Poiid streets. An alarm was rung in there on New Year’s afternoon and even 
from box 8 and when responding chemical ing, with refreshments and music, t 
vn ■> slewed on the icy pavement at the which all men would be welcome. |
corner of Mill end Main streets and struck The musical programme included a flute i
a tetenhone pole near Hawker’s drug solo by Mr. Stokes, and a chorus solo 
store ~ l'iueman Robert Cunningham and quartette and de«t members f 
Charles Knight, a member of the hook young girls’ choir of Brussels street 
and ladder were iKrdWn out and bruised. 1 chiirch, with Miss Worden as accompanis . |

—IN—

diamonds.
WATCHES.

JEWELRY
Ebony and Silver Toilet Sets and a 

large stock of useful coxls for 
the holidays.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

^63 Qiarlotte Street, St. John, Na^ B

sleeves.
Overcoats for larger boys, made much after the 
model as men’s coats, in plain black and dark grey fronj,

lost goods, and they 
turday night.

iMA SLIGHT EIRE serve

$7.25 to $10.00

rCLOTHING DEPARTMENT

1Manchester Robertson Allison Ltdï

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
: 627 MAIN STRBBT.

DR. J. D. MAHKR. Propruet*. __
T|L «M and 733 Mara. —

J
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